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Totaled trailer
Carbondale fl remen extinguished a fire Wedne!day afternoon which destroyed a
tnt I Ier on East Pal'it Sh"etM ees1
of Warren tad , Firemen
estimated the ass for both the
tntiler and contents at $4.0,
Two fire trucks were dispatched
to the scene at 4: 15 p,m, after
wif'l'lesRs saw smoke coming
from the trailer's flu . Firemen
said that the blaze was well un-

derway When they arrived . ~ive
firemen wortc.ed for an hour
put oUt the fire , The trailer is
owned by F red Cogswell, but is
rented out. No one was injured .
(Photo by Pat Farrell)
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Court panel rules Harrell suit against
SID Dlust be tried in Jackson County
By ~n Lambert
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
A formt"r Sill assIstant proft'Ssor In
English who sut"d tht" l lnlvprsity for
S650, OOO aftt'r bt'mg firt"d In 1973 must
havt' his caS(' heard in Jackson Count\" o
an appellatl' court panel has ruled ..
Robert B. Harrt'll. who filed the SUIt
in Madison County in 19'75. was one of
u.- SII.; 104 tired in December 1973, for
what the University admi:listration ter ·
med a "financial exigency ." Harrell
was tenured when tie was dismissed .
In making its unanimous decision , the
thn!e-member couri panel ruled in
favor fA a po6ition by SIU that legal ac tion against a government agency must
take place in the county where that
agency's main office is located.
Harrell, now the Jackson County
clerk, could not be reached for com ment 00 Wednesdav .
His attorney, Carl Runge of East SI.

loUIS. said that th~ or Iv wa y Harrell
cou ld appt'.al t ht' deCISIOn' would hI' to go
to tilt> Illinois 'luprE'mE' Cou rl . Howp\"t'r ,
Hungt' said he has not di!iclls"('(l that
posslbllity ""ith HarrE'1i
The 1M. which lncludffi ~ tt'nurffi
faculty members. wefe l~t ~v aftef the
statl' s li ced $2.. i mIllIon off of the
university 's proposed budg('! . t; niver '
sity policy states that a tenured faculty
member can be fired only after grossly
violating University standards or in
cases oC financia l emergency
Harrell 's SUit charges that former
SIU President David [)ergI' , former
Vice Vice Presidt'nt fOT Academi c Affairs Keith u.asure aOO the Board of
Trustees "knew or should have known
that no financial emt'rgt'ncy existed ."
However . he has not saId how ilt> intends to prove that a flnanrlal
emergency did not exist
The suit also asked that Harrt'li bp

rell\statt"d In th~ En~hsh dt'partmt'nl
HarrE'll wa.~ offE'rt"d a position wit h
tht' l ' mverslly before thE' fall of 1975 but
wa~ g lvpn onl:- st'vt'n days to make' hl~
df'('ls ion HI' had said thaI was not
ffiough time tn straIghten out hIS affa Irs In thE' County Clt"rk's Offlet'
Tht' pOSItion would have Ilmltrd
Harrpll to teaching English composItIon
courses, he said, adding that sU<'h an offer is "absurd" for a person with a doc ·
torate and 10 years of expertence .
Harrel! also said at the time that the
Uni versity wanted him to drop hIS suit
If he took the job , an offer hE' chargt"d
was unreasonable .
" Their offprs have npvpr bepn
anvwhere near satlSfacton·, .. he sa Id.
Harreli. who came to Slli in 1964, was
president of the loca l chapter of the
American A.<;.<;()CiatJOn of University
Professors ( AA{ ' Pl . He L~ ttw> onl~'
member of the 104 who ha s not reached
a ~ttJemt.'nt with the {' mverslty

Preventative ('are may predominate

Me Vay: Student dental plan lacks bite
By Pam BaDey &lid Sue Gl"ftIM'
D.ny Ecpuu &aIf Wrken
The dental service that students
voted to support with a S2 fee increast'
will probably center around a prf'ven tative rather than a comprehensive
program, says Sam McVay. director of
the Health Service .
The November ballot askrd , "Would
you be in favor of having a primary
dental health care program on this
campus of SIU~?" However . there
does not seem to be a consensus on
what the word "primary" means .
Don Wheeler, outgoing student body
vice president. said he though! tiltprogram would be relatively com '
prehensive. He said that if tht' $2 fee
hild been considered insufficient to fund
the progra m. Student Government
would have campaigned for a greater
fee increaS('.
But Tom McEIlt'n, West SIde student
senat(l'" , said he understood that the
program would deal with emergencies,
teeth cleanIng and preventative
measures .
McVay saId be IS afraid student ex pectations art' higher than the $2 feop 10 creaS(' just Ifit's .
McVay and two mt"mbers of the
Student 'Health AdVL~orv Board (SHAB I
said they doubl a -comprehensIve
program would be finanCIally feas ible
McVay said he f('('l s a SI5 10 $:2l) fE'f'

increaS(' to create a comprehensIvE'
program IS a lot of money to add to
already bean st ... dent f~s . Such an ad dition 'WOUld' Increase the present $40
Health Service f('(' by about half.
Sill could provide- a good prt'ven tativp program funded ~1th the $2 fee .
which is schrdu lt"d to go into cHecl fall
S('m~ter. McVa\' said.
Dental nutrition, t'mergency and
weekend treatment. teeth cleaning , tpn tative diagnosis and df;'ntal care infor matioo would be Included in a prevf;'n tative program .
The dental program will most Likely
merge with the School of Technical
Career ' s ( STC ' s) dental hygienp
program . Michael Durr, a dentist and
an assistant professlJr "'Ith the dental
hygiene program . said the two
programs would benefit each other .
STC students would gain experience
working with dental professionals , and
the Ht"alth Service would not need to
purchaS(' equipment STC already has .
Tht' program will move in fall to the
Ole'" Technology building under con s tructIon
bt'hind
the
existing
Technology BUlldmg.
McVay IS preparinl{ a final report on
the dt"nta l program . including rt'(:om '
mendation.~ . for Brucp Swinburnt" . VICt'
president for student affaIrs. and somt'
student group.~
McVay sa Id he knows of no unIvprslt~·

In ttlt> country that has a comprehen SIVt' dental program funded by s tudent
fees . The Universi ty of Illinois at Cham '
paign-U rbana is planning to implemffit
a preventative program in the fall.
Last week. McVay and tht' SHAB
membt'rs attended an American
College He.alth Association convention
In Philadelphia whIch tncluded
St'mtnars on student dental health
programs .
Mal Goldsm ith. st'(:retarv-treaSUrer
of SHAB, said 00t' of the speakers, Dr.
Henry Lubin of the University of
Ma~chusetts . urged a comprehensive
dental program for universities.
Lubin said it is inaccurate to assume
that tn -town doctors are meeting
studffit needs. He suggested conducting
a survey to determine the adequacy of
local S('rvlces
Goldsmith said another speaker . Dr .
Charles Jerge of the University of Pen nsyvania ' took a different approach to
student dental care.
';erge 5<'id that In order to develop a
comprehensive. cost ~ffective program ,
studt'nts would have to pay S15 to $21) a
semestt'r. Goldsmith said. Jf;'rge also
warned that many students don ' t
rea hzt" that paymg l;l advance for
emergt"ncy and preventative services
would nol cover the cost of other serVICt'S , l.oldsmlth added.

Kelley told
no excuse for
FBI illegality
By John Ch.dwick
PrPas Writer

As8oct.~

WASIII~(;T();-'; 'AP) ~BI Dlrt'ClOr
Claren('p "pllev was told Wedrlf;'!;dav
lhen' IS no ex(.u.~e for FBI a~enL~ t~,
hT"('ak the law . f;'ven If approval IS glvt'n
bv higher F(overnml'ntal offICIaLKt'llt' v a lso wa ~ su mmoned to a
floust' 'tIt'anng nt'xl wf't'k to explaIn
prott'Sts w,thln the FBI 3gamst tht' In '
dl c tJlll'nt of an FB I agent fnr allt' ~t'dly
Jl lt'g<ll mall opt'nlng and wln'tapplng
At a Senatt' heartn!!. ~n Lowell
Wf'lckpf. R-('onn . told KI'II('v " You
("a n' t It''gahze lawb rea kln~ In Ii-liS coun ·
try " In Itor Nuernburg tnals of ~a zl
war crlm lnals . " thiS natJ(ln (If all
natJJ>ns " T"('Jectt'd the Idea that an
1I1t'!!a l aet could be l'xcused bt'Cau.~p It
was done on ordf'rs. Welckf;'r addt"d .
Kelley and hIS auies wt're quesllont'd
about tht' T'l'Ct'nt Indictment of John J .
Kearney . a former FBI superv isor in
the bureau 's J';t'W York office
TIle indi(:tment. which Kelley said
has had a bad effect on FBI morale, ac'
cuses Kearnt"y of illegal wiretappmg,
mad opening and conspiracy in connec tion with surveillance act ivities in the
early 197Qs against Weatherman. a
suspected underground terrorist
orgamzatlon .
Kelley saId he will nOl know all the
facts in the caS(' until Kearnev 's trial.
But he testified that the feeling among
FBI agents i.~ that Kearney wa.~ " doing
something with tht' Intent to properly
S('rve thE- miSSIOn of the FBI -to protect
the countrv . "
Ht' addt.'d that he did not advocalf;'
any " extralegal " authority for thE- FBI
In combatting crime or subverSIOn.
Meanwhile. the Houst'suocommlttee
on government information and In
dividual rights also said it plans to sum mon Kelley and Atty. Ger. . Griffin Bell
to a May 6 hearing.
At the Senate hearing Wednesday ,
James B . Adams . deputy associatt"
director of the FBI flit' investigations ,
said that under ~uidelines set by Bell,
the agency 's internal security activities
aN' limited to organizations or in diVIduals regarded as presenting "a
cit'ar and present threat " to nationa i
security.
Kelley said he had not asked t.ht> at torney general to drop the c~se against
Kearney but ooly to review it in light of
lhe Justice Department's decision not
to prosecute CIA agents involved in a
mail opening operation .
Weicker noted 1hat in the CIA case,
two presidents and at least ooe attorney
general had given approval for the mall
opemings. He asked whether_ ir. the
FBI case, anyone outside the agenn
had given approval. " I don't know . r .
Kelley replied.

gus
'Bode
Gus says if ally goes to Show
there's no such thing as a tooth
fairy .

v

Rpnt hikptl prompt tlludent prolf>tI' in SoUVJto /
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (AP) - Three black youths suffered
gunshot injuries Wednesday during demonstrations by students against
govemment'1mposed rent increases in the black township m Soweto.
Roving bands of black demonstrators set a beer hall on fire, looted a
bread delivery truck and a soft drink truck and injured a policeman in a
rock-throwing incident.
Police fired warning shots into the air and used tear gas to disperse
crowds that numbet"ed in the thousands and roamed the segregated township 10 miles southwest of Johannesburg. home for more than one million
blacks.

(;old plIsIlp.fl U.."'t. in rp('ord tradp dpfidt
WASHINGTON ( AP l -- A 22 per cent increase in oil imports resulting
from unusually cold winter pushed U.S. trade into a record monthly deficit
of ~.4 billion in March, the government rpported Wednesday . 1be trade
deficit for tile first three months of 19'n totaled $5.9 billion. which was

greater than the enllrt' 1m deficit and close to the record yeady deficit of
56. 4 billion in 1972.
Court nay Slater . chief Commerce Department economist. said the
growing defiCits are almost pntlrely the result of increasing oil import s
from the oilfxportin~ natIons

,~lfI ,,'rlltH'i.'wu u'fllpr rnliotls '~"/f'''
OAKLAi'iD. Calif. r AP l -Gird ing for a long, dry s ummer . officials have
tlghtent'd wal~r r'ltlons already in effect for more than a million people.
But some San Francisco Bay area businesses and resIdents complain ttJ('Y
can' t even livt' WIth the old allotments .
.
Ne-w water'USt' restnctlons were voted Wednesda\' for 1.1 million
residents east of San Francisco. The allotments are aimeo at cutting water
use by 35 per cent. PreviOUSly, water officials had thought a 25 per cent cut
would do. The district said it expects the Pardee reservation. its main
source of water in normal times. to go dry by the end of the year.

Tpams. npar 10 ('(l/Ipirt{! Norfolk 0;1 [(pill

Book I,azaa r
Stocking up on some light summer reading? Karen Gostowski ,
junior in psychology, browses through some books at the Student
Center's sidewalk sele. Books, jewelry and other items were sold
on the north patio Wednesday . (Staff photo by Linda Henson)

Mrs. _M orris to receive
annual service award
The first lady of SIU for '1:J. years has
bt>en chosen to receive this year 's Ser '
vice to Southern Award.
.
Dorothy Mayo Morris. wife of Del~te
Morris. who was SIU-{; president from
1948 until retIrement in 1970. will be
honored with a champagne reception
Sunday at Universit)· House and dinner
at the Student Center.
The annual award of the SIU Jackson
County Alumni Club, the Service to
Southern Award is being presented for
tlx:- sixth time. Last year's recipient
was William Marberry, professor
emeritus . Keith Sanders, associate
professor of speech, will present the
award.
Mrs. Morris. who lived on the ca mpus
with her husband. had virtually a full ·
time job serving as official University
hostess . Her home was the scene of

social events ranging from formal
faculty receptions to civic meetings and
student gatherings . including the famed
annual watermelon w('lcomt' feasts for
students .
i'iamed the Sil l WOmE'n ' s ('Iub
Woman of the Year for 1962. Mrs .
Morris represented hpr husb .. nd at a
variety of l lnrversitj functions dunng
his presidency . Until his retirement .
she was active in the,sll and Car'
bondalE' Women ' s Clubs and th e
American Association of Universit \'
Women.
.
A native of Maine . she met and
married Delyte Morris while employed
as a circulation assistant in the Univer '
sity of Maine library . She now lives at
theIr retirement home in Gilbertsville.
Ky .

Bargaining for teachers gets
quick okay from House panel
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Legislation
which would recognize the right of
teachers to organize and bargain
collectively was presented unexpectedly and approved quickly Wednesday in an lllinohl House commiUee.
The House Elementary and Secondary Education Cmlmittee was con'
sidet"ing a minor school bill when Rep.
Larry Stuffie, D-Charleston, offered an
amendment which formally would
recognize the right of teachers in public
schools to bargain colectively .
" This is the cheapest of the cheap
shots I' ve seen . . . 1be public has no
notice this will be heard. " protested

H~PThtohi~ r~:~~R~~V~'::.!eO:;~er that
give!' people involved a bad name."
saId Rep. Gene Hoffman. R -Elrnhur~t .
Paoe 2. Dai!y
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But the RepublIcans were outnumbered on the committee. The
amendment was approved. sending the
b:1l on a 14 to 4 vote to.,the full House.
The measure spells out bargaining.
arbitration and mediation procedures
and would permit strikes in some
situations.
A bi" granting collective bargaining
rights to teachers has staIle<! in the
House Labor and Commerce Com ·
mittee.
Rep. Joe Lucco, D-Edwardsville. said
"This was the ooly way we could get it
out of committee. It's an old m,lnuever.
nothing new ."
Hearings on public employe collec tive bargaining bills IS scheduled for
hearing Thursday in another Houst'
committee.

STAVANGER . Norwav ( AP ) -A team of oilmen came within one crucial
step of capping the five~Y'illd runaway oil well in the North Sea Wednesday , but qUIt lor the day because of fatigue after six hours of perilous
work. 1be Phillips Petroleum Co., Oklahoma-based operators of the rig in
Norway's Ekofisk oilfield. said attempts to cap the well would be resumed
Thursday, weather permitting .
Spewing 36, 000 gallons of oil and shale an hour since Friday, the broken
well has formed an oil slick estimated to cover ISO square miles in the middle of the North Sea ' s prime fIShing grounds.

Panpl SO)-S no !!(J..t(-guzzliRf! ('aN for offu-ials
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - State agencies wouldn't be able to buy or lease
gasoline-guzzling cars after 1977, under a measure approved Wednesday
by an Illinois House committee.
The bill. approved unanimously by the House Transportation Com'
mittee. would require state agencies and officials to purchase or lease
passenger cars that meet federal minimum fuel economy standards as set
by tile U.S. Enviro~mental Protection Agency.

Democrats defeat plan
to cut federal income tax
By Edmoad I.e Bmen
Auodated Pru, Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Backing
President Carter. Senate Democrats
defeated two Republican efforts Wednesday to immediately cut federal income taxes.
The Senate rejected, 58-39, a GOP
proposal that would have cut rates on
taxable incomes up to $20,000, with
most relief going to taxpayers in mid·
dle- and lower-income brackets.
The Senate then defeated, 62-32, a
second Republican proposal for a nat 10
per cent cut in all individual income tax
rates .
In their arguments for tax cuts,
Senate Republicans hit hard at the
themes tbit Carter's stimulus package
now conttlns little for what they called
the ovet"burdened middle-income tax'
payer and that high taxation is dam pening business confidence needed for
)ob-ereating i1I\7estments.
Democra ts responded that the
stimulus bill is not the proper vehicle
for major permanent tax changt>S and
that the Republican proposals have no
chance of bet-oming law. Carter has
said he would veto any tax cut now and,
instead, has urged that consideration of
tax reduction await his tax reform
proposals in the future .
"It was a mistake to first offer the $SO
rebates and then withdraw them and of·
fer nothing in their place, " said Senate
Republican :"eader Howard H. Baker
Jr . of Tennessee . " It left us with no

alternative but the Republican
initiative. "
But Chairman Russell B. Long of the
Finance Committee said that even if
the Senate were to agree to called the
Republican efforts. the House would
never accept them . Long, D-La.. said
that in any case they would be vetoed
"and there is not a chance on earth that.
this veto could be overridden."
However, Carter's policy suffered a
potential setback when the Senat!i!
BUdget Committee, working on -the
fi.sca I plan for the present year •.' lefl_
room that could be used for a
RepubLican-style tax cut.
As originally adopted, the 1977 budget
resolution provided for the ISO tax
rebates and other payments to most

~:~c:~ t:::!sfda~~r ~t~!:eo~
proposal. citing an improving econOOlY,
his economic spokesmen began urging
Congress to "close the hole" len by the
end of the rebate plan so there would be
less temptation to use the leeway for
new spending.
The House Budget committee ad·
justed the revenue figUre accordingly.
But the Senate committee voted 10 to 3
on Wednesday to retain almost the
original revenue estimates.
If the Senate c.ommjttee ·s recommendation tJolds up when Congress
takes finat action. the resUlting budget
could accommodate a permanent tax
cut or revival of the payments plan if
the economy w('re- judged to need it.

Possible van service move questioned
8,-- ........

~ EIJIId- . . Wrtaer
A new .udent group, tentatively
named DiSllbled Students CoaUtion, has
been rorm~ to gather information and
adville the Idministration on a matter
vital to many disabled ·students - the
handicapped van service.
The administration is considering
moving the operation of the van service
rrom the Health Service to the Transit
Service.
Samuel McVay, director or the Health
Service, met with the coalition on
Tuesday to discuss a list of reasons for
the move.
In a memo issued to the group,
McVay said the van service was
originally set up as part of the Health
Service's county-wide ambulance ser'
vice. Since the ambulance service is no
longer operated by the Health Service ,
con!inued operation of the van service
" may jE'Opardize the efficiency and
quality of the service ."
Other reasons for the move mt'n '
tioned in McVay's memo include tht'
fact that the van servict"s prest'nt radio
communications . which opt'rate on an
emergency medical frequt'ncy . are
illegal under FCC' regulations . Also.
maintenance of the equipment can be
dont' within the Transit Service motor
pooL
Members of the coalition told McVay
that at their last meetlng they had
disagreed with his reasons for the
.nove. McVav stated that a Health Ser ·
vice represe-ntative who attended the
meeting had told him that the coalition
had no legitimate complaints.
The coalition 's main complaint is thai
none of the factors McVay listed had
ever caused problems in the past.
The coalition stressed Tuesday that it
is nOl opposed to the move. but did not
support it either . The coalition's main
objection. and the main reason it was
formed . IS that handicapped studenL~
were not informed or consulted on the
move, coalition member Mary Shultz
said after the meeting .
.

McVay said the Health Service has as
much business running the van service
as the Transit Service has running a
nunins station. "They are in the transportation business," McVay said.
"We're not." Fifteen months ap. when
the Health Service took over the- ..van
service, it knew as little about tran ·
sporting handicapped students as the
l'ransit Service does no..... he added.
Shultz. one of the three-member com '
mittee chosen to represent the
coalition. said ' she thinks the Health
Service is more experienced than the
Transit Service in handling tran'
sportation of handicapped persons .
There is a "trust factor involved"
bet .... een the student and the driver in
this case, Shultz said. "It' s a real per ·
sonaliU'd service . It's just nol picking
up any old person in any old car ."
Drivers of handicapped vans must
know how 10 insure the safetv of
wheelchair students when the students
enter the van on the hvdraulic lift. ho .....
to strap the chairs d·o..... n and how to
drive without making passengers un '
com fortablt' or injuring the m b\' the
motion of the van .
Shultz sa id that most of the prt'sent
drivt'rs will move ..... Ith the van .~ern('l' .
although many of the m are ..... ornt,d
about hecom Ing part of a large r
organization ..... Ith !ighter r~ulatlOns
Ont' of the main things that tht'y a rt'
worned about IS that Tran.~ 1 1 S(on' ILt'
requ ires it drivers to have a thr{'(' or
four hour work block. Shult7 said. At
present. van drivt'rs may work for an
hour or two, then go to class. and then
return to work. At leas t twn van dn\'ers
have said they win qUit If the sernc(' IS
moved. Shultz said .
McVav said hp, und .. rstands tht' Tran ·
Sit Service does " nOl plan to alter th('
level or quality of services."
The D'Jdget for the van serviCe , as It
would be operated under the Tran.~ i t
Service. is being preparl'd. McVay
said. The Transit Service may get n(' .....
equlpmt'nt tht' Health ~rvice has b("{'n
nl"t"ding In iL~ operation of the han ·

Ha~dicapped

protesters
gain support with sit-in
By LIIIda M . Kramer
Auodated Prell Writer
SAN FRANCISCO (AP I - Tenacious
. handicapped demonstrators said Wed ·
nesday their ~y sit-in has helped
people realize that "we can do what
anyme else can do" - and one result is
material support from organiultions as
varied as the Teamsters and Black
Panthers .
The 125 protesters. 'some blind, some
crippled, some deaf. have set up
housekeeping in the U.S. Department of
Health. Education and Welrare regional
offices here with improvised showers.
cleanup squads and donated groceries .
Typical ~ community support was
the appearance Tuesday of Allan M.
Baird, president or TeamsLers Local
921. He strode down the cluttered
hallway toward the demonstrators. a
grin on hLs race and. in his hand. a $100
checIt rrom used car salesmen .
"This demonstration has made
people realize that we can do .... hat
anyone else can do. not only by sitting
in. but by expressing what we want and
asking for what is ours," said Linda
GilL a partially sighted 25-year'1)ld
from Berkek!y, CaliC.
"We've made people realize that
becaWM' someone has a disability it
doesn't make them helpless or

Ignorant.
The handicapped coalition OCCUPied
the building April 5 and has vowed to
remain until HEW Secretary JoSeph
Califano signs regulations banning
discrimination against handicapped
persons in any activity receiving
federal funds.
"We're determi'led." said Miss Gill.
"It's not like we want something im ·
possible or unreasonable . It means our
basic civil rights."
She said the Teamsters. Safeway
stores . Black Panthf'r party and others
have given the protesters food and
money during the long siege .
She said the demonstrators are en '
thusiastic and are getting by well in
their makeshift encampment on the
fourth floor of the old rederal building .
Last week Mayor George Moscone or'
dered shower hoses hooked up to some
~ the sinks.
Wheel chair-height pay telephones
were installed for the protesters on or'
ders ~ Rep. Phillip Burton, D-<.:alif.
They have organized committees to
take care ~ cleaning. food. press
relations and federal negotiations .
Several members of a continsent that
went to Washington. D.C., last week
planned to rejoin their comrades Wed ·
nesday night
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dicapped van servtce, McVay said. The
two Health Service ambulances wiD be
traded in on a DeW and improved
vehicle ror the van service. he saki.
Shultz said "we were promiaed 1:1&t
we woold be involved in the operalion
~ the van service. Then .... e find out we
W\!ren't informed" aboot the move 0(
the van service.
Judy Williams. a coalitiGn member.
said Bruce Swinburne. vice president of
academic affairs. had promised a year
ago that all disabled student who .J.Sed
the van would be informed of all pt'n'
dins decisions alfectins van service.
Swinburne apologized at one of the
previous meetings for the failure to in '
form handicapped studenLc; of the
proposed move, and tM coalition ac ·
cepted his apology. Williams said.
The three'member representation
committt't' is preparing a final list of
services they desire and plan to present
It to Samuel McVay for possible m-

corporation into the van service~fIS.

' McVay made s@veral s~
'
for
additions to the 1iR, including iorities
ror van use aDd reduction
training
time ror drivers frun the three days
s~ed in the list to two days.
Trauw" time is pn!MfttJy one day.
The list also reque1t5 tbat "policy and
decision" inCorniation be disseminated
to the representative studeut committee.
Shultz estimated at leut 30 out olapproximately 250 disabled students have
attended coalition meetings.

Weather

Thursday mostly sunny in the morning. increasing cloudiness with a
chance of showers in the afternoon. The
high in the lower . .. Thursday night
cloudy and cooler with a chance <)f
showers . The low in the mid or lower
~.

HELPI
Got a problem? Feel you ' re being hassled , ignored . Of' cheated by Itle system?
Don't know INhere to tum fOf' answers?
If you 've run up against a wall , write Of' call HELP' Presented as a public
service by the Daily Egyptian in cooperatior, with the Illinois Public Interest
Research Group and its Consumer Action Center , HELP' will try to help youand readers with problems like yours -- find a solution , snip the red tape, get
some facts.
We can't give legal or medical advice of course, but we might be able to tell
you INhere and how to get it . Call HE LP ' at 536-21<10 or write to the Consumer
Action Center, 51 U Student Center, Carbondale. Your identity will not be made
public, but we need to knQIN who you are, 50 include your name, address and
telephone number .
Help'
Why is the !Veals 00 Wheels program a service restricted only to the
elderly? I am handicapped and cannot use my hands . Is there any way I
can beccme part of this program'
A.T .
Camtlf'ia
A spokeswoman for the Senior Citizens' ('ouncil

In Carbondale saId the
on Wheels Program and the Golden Goose Lunch Program are
available to senior citizen.~ 60 years of age or older. handicapped or nol.
She said that at present. funding is unavailable to finance a program ex'
clusively for the handicapped .
Loretta Hugtr.< of the Senior Citizens Program in Carterville said she
thinks handicapped persons in Carterville can reotei\'(> meals for $I.:Ii.
Hughes said she tried in the past to initiate a program in Cambria but did
not havt' sufficient responst'.She said she would call A.T. and try to find a
lunch program suitable for her .
NanlDg care aeMed
IllinOIS residents who are disabled. mentally ill or handicapped are nOl
receiving adequate ('are in nursing homes throughout the state. accorrling
to John Drew of the Illinois Health Care AsSOCiation in Sprinjitfield.
Drew said state and federally financed Medicaid payments are too low
to support the kind of care patients need .
The state of Illinois provides long~erm care to citizens, mainly through
the Medicaid Program. administered through the Department of Public
Aid Und~r the program, the Department of Public Aid pays providers of
long-term care on the basis of a point system : the more ill the patient the
more points assigned to that patient.
However, Drew said, the points are assigned monetary values on a basis
that is completely arbitrary. Drew said there is no objective effort to
relate points to actual costs, causing consistently lower payment rates
than the actual cost of the care demanded and provided.
The Illinois Health Care Association will present its findings for
legislators and interested persons May 3-4 at the Forum :10 Hotel in
Springfield.
.
"it's time for some positive action to correct this dilemma, " Dre....
stated. " Nursing home operators are desperate. Unless we get }egislative
approval 0( a realistic cost'1"{'lated reimbursement schedule on Meidcaid,
nursing homes race three choices, none of which are pleasant. "

Mt'aL~

r'
8ewdut m.lellt ~ed
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recently challenged Fresh
Horizons' bread company's claim that there is "increasins scientific and
medical opinion that fiber may help prevent .several serious digeases_"
The F.J>A objected to the advertising copy because " malting unSUdrubst~tiated medical claims would make the bread an unapproved new
g.
Sen. George McGovern, O-south Dakota. has also charged that Fresh
Horizons high-fiber bread contains sawdust. In response. an FDA investigation discovered that many manufacturers of low-ealorie hlgh-fiber
brud. including Fresh Horizons, replace nour and fat content of bread
with wood pulp cellulose. The processed cellulose from wood pulp is
"generally recognized as safe" by the rnA, although DO studies have been
conducted to prove eating wood pulp over an extended period of time is
safe.
FDA ~rlCia\s say some studies have shown that ~nsuming large
amounts of ceUulose rrom wood pulp over utended periods ol time may
interfere with the body's protein utilization and vitamin synthesis and may
also lead to mineral deficiencies.

'Editorial

Register voters at the polls
to make voting easier for all
~cally

raprtmand her?

'Editorial
Who can punish?
Parent, teacher?
Spare Itte rod and spoil the child.
This time-worn maxim has been revived by the U.S.
Supreme Court in a Dade County Fla . case involving
corporal punishment for students . Cor{>Oral punish-

~::iW~~~ ~Id~~ ' ~:tdl~n~~u~~a~~~ran~ot~~

'Ai0n8 with several sweeping electioo reforms
suggested by President Carter and introduced into
the House and Senate this session, is an innocuous little bill which would provide instant voter
registration at the polling plaa!.
Under the proposal, which is taki~ some heat
from various entrenched machine politcos , a citizen
would be able to register and vote at the same time .
The bills introduced in Congress would also ap propriate $48 million to encourage nationwide voter
reglStra t Ion.
John Hanly, chairman of the Chicago Board of
Electioo Commissioners said earlier Ittis week that
the proposa~ would lead to overcrowded polling
places, and the ensuing commotion would lead to
voter fraud.
He maintains that Carter 's proposal "would set the
caWM' of honest elections back many years. It will
erode the integraty of our elections ... 11 is totally
lacking in any safeguards on the front end at tht'
time of TeJ(istratlon aM voting ." He says the pm -

phuis ~ the new voting law should be 00 the
establishment of permanent voter registration
places.
In Illinois. however, W{' already have permanent
voter registration places such as county clerk's offices, city clerk's oITaces and township registrars. In
Wisconsin. Minnesota and South Dakota, the instant
registration system is being used and so far there
have been no major voter rrauds discovered in any 01

thiem .
Carter's prop06al is a long time in coming. Each
year since the 1960 presidential electioo. the pera!ntage of those of voting age not voting has in creased. The lack or a good system for voter
registration has been one of the causes.
From the days when only land owners could vote,
to women' s sufferage, to the abolition of literacy
tests in the South, voting has been made easier. In stant registration should be one more reform in the
series .
- -Steve Hahn. Assistant EditOrial Page Editor

ministered~y

schools.
The Supreme Court in a :r4 vote ruled Ittal a hearing
is not required before corporal punishment is ad ministered by schools .
Parents in Illinois have the right to tell school of ·
ficials to keep" hands intent on physical lessons off of
Itte kids , according to Joseph Cronin. state superin tendent of education .
Cronin also said the matter " is not closed." because
of Itte close vote by Itte jostices. Though the matter
may not be closed, the court's word is law . That's
dumb law which . in some states with less huma"e
laws than Illinois. will license child beating - b}
schools.
Because of Itte parents' rights to protect children .
Cronin has advised state school officials to " continue
to pay atlefltion to previous court decisions which call
for explaining Itte reasons for punishment , providing a
witness and using restraint and good sense."
This means Ittat until the parents specifically say .
" Don't hit my kid ." Itte possibility of teachers taking
matters into Itteir own hands exists .
The decline ~ the family as a unit of social control
has meant America must look to outside agencies-·
police, the mili1ary, and now the schools- to provide
discipline for the wayward.
This also reflects the perverted view of children as
sub-human, or half-human . Would we so readily en dorse corporal punishment for adults who speak when
they oughtn't~
Schools should not be disciplinary agencies: they
are not surrogate parents . The Supreme Court
decision rinds America remiss in its responsibility to
children , and as always. the future of those children.

OC>ONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

- Jim Wisuri . Editorial Page Editor
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The Coaaumer Product Safety Commission last
woeet releued its propoaed standard requirements
for power mowers_000e the standard'! become effective, a couple of years hence, thiJI will be the
meuqe to tJae who cut grass: U you have starting
corda to yank. p~ to yank them now.
The commillion'. prineipal recommendation cal~
Cor a kind ~ "deadman control" on the ramiliar
waDt-behind mowers. This means that the blade
must come to a stop within three seconds after the
operator releuel the handle_ In orrlet' to reswne
mowin&. tbe eqine must be restarted. The commissim has maDdat.ed an "easy restart" mechanism
to Cacilitate the task.
At a preu brieClng last week. a skeptical reporter
asked members of the commissioo if they them·
selves recuJarly cut grasa. Chairman John Byington
and member R. David PitUe said, yes, they did_
Commissioner Barbara Franklin said, no she didn ' t.
The other two cornmiaioners were somewhere else.
It milbt be an iata'elting exercise to survey every
commiaim employee who had a hand in drafting
this siWnelB, to determiDe how much real .......orld ex perieoce went into the ruk!a. A good guess is: Not
much_
Permit me to speak with some feeling on this matter. When it comes to law,government and politics, I
can claim no mere than modest competence: and as
Winstm Churchill remarked oC a .brother statesman,

to cutting grass, stand back' This is the real world
speaking.
In the real world, as distinguished from the
bureaucratic or testiDg laboratory WOf'ld, mowing
the lawn is a task of incessant interruptions. There is
a tricycle in the way. Or a tennis ball_ Or a couple of
rocks. Or some dead branches. Or lOfIle lawn furniture. Or an Did, intractable dO(! who has to be
lovingly penuaded to get his rump out of the way.
One pa\LteS to mop away the honest sweat, or to see
how much remains to be done, or to yell at your wife
to take the message because you can't come to the
phone right now_
.r'
On every such occasion, under the commission'li
requirement, the mower would stop. It would sit
there suiting. It would then have to be rest.rted. The
mmmission estimates that "it may be necessary to
start the engine 250 to 300 times more during a
mowing aeuon than is presently done." Believe that
UDdentatement if you will. In the laboratory,
mowers restart l"l"l-1lp, instantly, with a ruck of the
wrist . Out in my front yard, it is not like that at all.
It seemed evident last week. to judge fTom the 200
pages of matet:la~ handed to n!porters, that members
~ the ~mlSSloo were not , altogether confident
about public aoceptance of, their proposed nu1Hnce.
There was much speculatlm that .most customers
wuuld go at ma! to their nearest (rlendly mec~ntC,
there to have the deadman control effectlvel.y
nullifted. The commission's idea of an easy restart IS
a Corce of !WI pound<; over a distance of :M inches.

round ton of energy exerted,
The kill-t~ requirement is onJy ODe of
many proposed requirements. 'nIese would add an
estimated Pi to the SIOlHo"l50cost of a walk-behind
model. The standards would add . . to the cost of a
riding mower that now seI~ for IlOO to S'I'OO. 11te
oommissim's economic analysis indicates that.;me
smaU manufacturers may be put out of busi1lela. Between 1,000 and 1,100 Jobs coould be Io8l. A decline
~ 21) pe!'Cent in retail sales in anticipated.
All this is necessary, in the commission's view, to
achieve a significant reduction in the number of
power mower accidents. These are estimated at
56.000 annually. Approximately ~ million po~er
mow~are. In use . In terms of r~ll. sales, thlS .1S a
$1.5 blUlon Industry. Roughly 33 million new un.lts
are sold every yt:a r . to n!J.>1aCt! w.orn~t m.achlne5.
Says . the comm~lon :
A. ma.~or redesign and
retoolmg e~rort wUl be reqUired.
.
It all stnkes me as too much . paternallSm~ ~ven
the r~1 acknowledge has been. given to the pain and
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feeling_ Let him have the lAst word:
. 'Having been personally involved in many lawnmover safety demonstration projects and research
studies since 1961," said Mr. wtttIe;--"my geDef'al
conclWlim is that this proposed standard is an
overkill. We will be matching a product that most
consumers do want at a pria! they cannot afford to
pay."

'Letters
~IU's world is record -breaking best
,,', i' wonderful! Here _ we at SIU, 0lIl'
01 til! top"1'~ uni¥enitiel ill 8at COWIUy .
In terms o( job ~emetll after ,raduation
_'re one 01 the best. A1hletieal1y IpNIIing
_ me)' not be BiB Tea, bW _ do heft _ e

coWd be SIItisrled. Unfortunately. thia isn 't

do this (or an mtire semester and you ~
..ed to it. Theft you murn (rom Christmas
vacation end. 10 end behokl.' , SIn.. hM arft
you br_~in8_w w_her end dryer.
You \lie taMoa . m them ~. With COlli
ropereted m.:hines you can t frU5t the poor
10 not come slinlting In the rugtlt to steal 1M
~rters and dimes that rest quietly in 1M
machines . Once 1M tollena are in 1M
machines they disintetrate, to no Ollf' will
bother trying to steal the toIIens. So what

!IOThere . . . one more record we Md to but
Ind ...... did il. Aocordill8 to Jaclr. Nieballl .
repr_tat~ 01 Ahn!ns and McCarron.
Inc .. who supply the wuho!n and dryeTII for
the on-campus dorms, " S1U hM the worst
record 01 vandalism " of the mOM' than 300
IIChooIs ho! !ler'vn. Isn't that wonderful?
Ir
r ' do
come to accep(
the
t~t ~ f~'\/~O~y. the janitol'5
are lazy. the teleVision in tIM> IcMmge never
worb, and your room is III oven in the sum me.- and fall if you live in the Triads. You
t.ve no dIoi~ in the mater of yOl.a' Ia...dry ,
ho_r. when tIM> machines aren 't even
there. So you "" \lied to hiki~ into town and
you go!t \lied to raciJ!« for a machine in the
laundromats on a Saturday afternoon. You

machines and adj",t this lInob and turn that
~_ W'llil tho!y don' t ~ .tollen to run tho!
machines . And pretty 5000 no one .-m
tokena to run tho! machines beulllH" the~
don 't work right any more and tho! man from
,u.-_ and McCarron. Inc . comes and turns
them olf com pletely So what do you do' You
9I!t \Bed to hiltill8 into town and you get ",ed
to racing ror • machine in the laundromats
on a Saturdl" aftenoon .
Isn' t it wOOderful' I'm certainly glad I
came to 51 U to be a part of all the records
we're breaking' Surely . this is the best of all
possible worlds
Sle1lt' Silvermaro
JUnlor, Englist

marv~lou' athlete. nonetheleu. AlKIre
Herrera b~ meny recorda for the (ootbell
t.NIn ami MiIu! GImn .... a . .~ on the
Mallet bell COW'b. WittlaU ortJlis~_I~
running around cam~ , you would think we

r::;
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Thanks for hunger auction support
1llanb to all those who supported the
World H...ger Sale end Aia::tion IM>Id last
weelr. at St. Francis Xavier Hall. Proce-eds
from !hie sale amounted to close to 11.1100,
and will be sent to UNICEF (the United
Nation! Childrl'l"s Fund) and CROP (Ihe
Community HUll@er appeal of Church World
Service) .
TIM> fWlds will be used for " rood for work "
projects. e.g. in the developing countrles.
workers and tlM>ir families would receive

Letter's rhetoric
preached ethics
Mr. Hamid Shams' letter of April 7 to the
D.E . is an ellcellent eumple of one
preachilli ethics while practicing op )XIrt1lllima .

In UU letter Mr. Shams preaches to the
re.ter till! basic lessons in morality ho!
cIet'~ from the r-ecent even~ concerning
IrMien atuden~ on this campus. He pre!IeIIts
the proposition that there ottln'ed a great
victory 01 "good" over evil and that this vic tory w. till! result or hard work and united
effort. He rurtho!r impliellhat thoe "evil" was
the IraniM Student Aaaoc:iation whose Iran ·
sar-iOlll were tho! very CAllle5 of ita condmlnatioll and destruction. 11le victoriolL'<
".,ad" W • • 01 cour.e, the thU5 far op~ Iranian studenta.
LooIIiIll beneath the surface of Mr. Shams'
letter the intel!i8ent re.ler can perceive
that IU mali_ are opportunistic rather
Ulan ethical. Hia insiatence 011 .Igni~ the
letter Imder the title of Preiid!!nt o( the
Irmian Student Orpniution is the (irst
due. (He doa thia dHpite thoe filet that the
lT8IIiaII election Cl'Nted the Unioo of Iranien
Studeftta as the one Iranian orpnization
,..--tin« all 1M Irenian studen~ . Thus
U. elect ion also disc:orporated both the
I.S.O. and the 1.5.A.l
'nitre is an obviow reMOll for both his
llipature and his ethical lIf'IUItIenlS .
Mr. 911ms wOllld IIIIve III believe tllllt the
I-S.O. end the U.I.s. are merely two dift'erent
lIIIDeI for _tially the same organization.
" . . Mr. 911ms' rhetorical devices falsely
ideatilying the I.S.O. wittl thoe front that won
tilt electim. suaest that the I.S.O , is ....
~ed;I,Y 1m til! side of the victorious
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food

In

exchang.. for building a much Ill't"dl-d

schoo\. Village wells may be p"ovided to
bring safe waler to villagers. Or S500 of the

proceeds could be used to stock 100 vlllage
rlSh ponds with a local supply of valuable
prolein for children . E ight-hundred-fifty
dollar~ would be enough to buy a windmill
that rI'light make the difference between life
and death to a whole community of pt'Ople on
time 01 drought .
So thanks again. in behalf of !;Orne 500
million childrea threatened by malnutritton
or I'ven starvat ion .
Elsie Speck
Vice Pre5Kient. Ecumenical Action.
Church Women United. Carbondale

Sports column should be 'Off the Wall'
In reply to lA'l' Felllswog 's "orr the posl "
column oi Thursday . Apr,l 21. 1m , I would
like to kno .... t'ucUy ""hat 1S " rolten" in the

~e~~s ~~ra~~r:~;~t.~I~~~:~a";e:~r~1:!
" Bombers." who lost their first two prtles
to such powerhouse teams ~ the "Waltons."
Using sensationalistic headlines to entice
people to read a poorly researched arllcle
writtea to air somt' personal gripvances IS
not really good journalistic practlct' .
\.{owever . this seems to he the standard
practice at the Daily EitYPhan
If Mr Fe inswog had lak .. n th .. limE' to
thoroughly resear('h h,s arhd .. on an ob
J«tive manner . he probahly .... ould not ha\'"
had to "'Till' his arllc\1' at all Mr Feins....·Ojl
complains about lhe fa('1 that lhe fra ternllle.
had nine teams in their diVIsion WIth each
team playing eight gaml'S What he didn 't
know is thai two of those teams forfeIted out
at the beginning o( the season . so that th..
frats only played six p;aml'S inst ..ad of t h<-

Seventh floor Mae Smith says '8000'
We're mad as hell and we 'rt' not going to
take it anymore ' ~ ~ The seventh-floor
residents of Mae Smith attempted to arrange
an informal rap se~ion with Craig Mc '
Connell . coord i nator of Resident Life for
Brush Towel'5 . According to him . the idea
was not feasible When It IS not p<15sible for
students to have a civil discu-'<5ion with tilt'
administration . it is time to reevaluate tilt'
system .
Craig. since you would !l()4 allow us to voice
our opinions privately . we have chosen to

~:: =n~~~!c~~~:~dne;t t:~t~~
as a S. R.A. We believe this action is unjust
and reflects the ignorance and p"ejudice of
the S .R .A. sl'lection committee What is
wrong With an S.R A. being friendly' What is
wrong With an S R.A being Iikl'd by the
residents' And most of all , what is wrong
with us being ho!r girls illlltead of her noor"
Afb!r all we are girls. _ ate not noor~ .
F100rs are to be walked on . remember'

Debb,e treated us like people. and the last

~~nrt :~~~::~:;~ .:~~x~~i~a~~~ ';~b'::

you 'll get. But If you are E'Jtpet'ting computers
for re5idents - you hold tilt' wro~ job
We realize this lett .. r will have no effect on
your decision . but WI' wanted to go ahead and
point out that you made an irreversible error
:'ojow tilt' rf$idents will have to pay (or your
mistake If you are the coordinator of
RESIDENT Life. don't you think it 's about
limp you startP.d considering tht- residents '
opinions when you make your decisions~
C'raig. you opened your office to three girls .
but not all groups come in threes . ALL of us
have something important to say and we sUII
want to say it . Have you got the guts \0 hear
it'
Edltor's~: This ~ _
Sig1ed by all
!he residenn of 1tIt! ~ floor of ~
Smith Hall ela:ept OIW _ 'Nhen gl¥erl a
dlanc:e 10 rapgnd to this ..~, YcConnell
said he had m comment.

1t's been such a long, long time'
Talk about a bunch of crap - when are the
idiot(s) ROing to open up the would ·be-new
Rec: . Cente.-' Fil'5t. the center was supposed
to be opened by spri~ break. then it got
delayed ·till the finals are over
Heaven
knows there 's been enough time and money to
get the mirage completed As Boston sings,
"It ·s been such a long, long time "
What the hl'lI are these retards responsible

for opening the Ret: . Center waiting for. our
Sl16~ This will be my last semester living on
the East Side. so I expect to use the facilities
while they are within rea,onable walking
distance . I don't blame the p<!rsort for stealing
that rug section ; it may be tht- only part of the
building 1M> 'lIever know
Dan Lessner
Freshman . Aviation Delign

~ract

and this is ODo! every Iranian
Shatlent IInows. the list of transJTe5Sions of
the 1.5.0. w_ not. and never has been. any
!harte.- tt.n those of the I.S.A. Nor can such
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at the t'lIpl'DW of the vast
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s..,.,ort

liven to either or these organization

by tho! . , Iranian

5tuden~

on this campus.
Neither the J.S.A. nor the I.S.0 . has bet-n
abar to maintain an active membership of
" " ten people ckJring the I_t ,",".
So from no ... on Iet 's for~t about takill8
advant. 01 tho! new sihlltion for the old
pq'pose!I . eh. Mr. Shams.
David R. SteveD5
Digital Computer Operator I

Jordanian seeks American friends
I am interested In nnding pen pals. I am
hoping that you ~n help me fine new fril'llds
in IA::,~ri~~':;a~bJiS~~fem~ I:~er~tudying
English literature at the lJniversity of Jordan
m Amman , tht- capital of Jordan. My address
is : Name ' Mousa Saleem Feery. Faculty of
Arts , University o( Jonlan . Amman. Jordan .
Reading . seeing new places and knowill8
new people are my hobbies One of my wishes
is to visit America and to con~inue my studies
there
I am looking forward to hearin!! from ne,,'
Aml'rican friends
Mousa Saleem Feety

eip;ht Mr Felnswng thought they played.
Mr Felnswng also complains about tho! way
leagues and devisions are formed . U Mr.
Feinswog had taken tt.e time to inquire . ho!
.... ould have found that the Men 's Intramurals
Student Board has alreadv dealt with ttli!
matter and plans for a Competitive League
and a Rt'Crt'at ional League beginni~ nexl
year Howt'ver , the Daily Egyptian dOl'S not
S('t' fit to st'nd a reporter to the board's
m .... l!Iljits - so that II is easil'f' to makt' attacks
oul of ijlnoranc ..
ThIS I..lter IS not Intended to be a peTllOrlal
attack ajlalnst Mr Ft' lllSwog. Just as I am
sure that h,s art icle was not :nteaded as an
altack ap;a i n.~t Men 's Intramurals However ,
until Mr FE'lnswng g.-ts all of ttlt- facts for his
art lcll"'. hIS column would be better named
" Off \hp Wall "
Jack H May . Jr
Graduate .
Outdoor Educat ioo

Hill House group
provides service
I would like to have the public become
aware of a very fme program which hM
been inaugurated by Hill Ho\l8l' located here

:;:;~I~:y ~': :~~~
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purpor;e of «*lill8 yard work. hauliq trash.
painting, roofing. etc. I have lIIed this service and have fa...d the people to be ell '
tremely capable. efficient. and polite. I lII'8e
my fellow citizens to utilize tIM> services of
Hill House which. in turn. will help Hill
House in their r.1M: endeavors .
Basil C. HPdrick.
Carbondale

All night picnic
disturbs campers
Wanting some peace and relaxation this
past _Ir.~ (Ap'i1 11-17), I . . . campiol
at Little Grassy Lake . Everything was
perfect till Saturday. An obnoxious ,;roup of

~~ea:~r~:e::,~:~~laI~

.Ia

~pite our attempU to
them up. I hope
the ignorant foolll who ruiued en otherwiae
beautiful _Jr.-«Id will realize that • cam -

~~ :~c: :~ho::

fo~

::!e
place where it woul~'t have disllrbe<i
my one else.
Sue Strueck
Junior . DietrtiC!l

Valueless thief_ '
needs a lot of help
To Whom It May Concern:
For you who stole my bicycle from tIM>
rack by Faner. Friday I!ftning. after clating
the Jock. I will pray that someday you will
rmd ~Ip you IloO drsperately need In
drvelopi~ a higtler set of values towards
personal possessions and will learn to
respect those of alho!rs.
Kate Stewart
Sophomore, Chemlstry

Planning exptrt
to speak about
rural growth
·JT~:-U
...m.nt

Edw.rd Blakely•

vice

:~:ffnl!:m~c:~~t
~m:it~t-~I~~~~!~

VARsrrv 1

Auditariwn
"Blalrely
bee.uM
blckgrouDd

America.
BlaRly has written more than 20
publications in the field of com '
munity economic and social
devt"lopment . and has served In a

;~~or ~=tiO~ t~veY~~~

menl . and the World Bank. HI! was
chainnan of World Education on

Community Development in the
Middle East. Arrica. and Latin
AmeriCll for three years. His major
research interest is Public Policy
and community change
In addition to these ac '
complishments and several college

administrative duties . Blakely ser '
ved as a special assist;mt to the
U .S. department of State In
Washington D. C, for four yean.

hO,> £

GPH, D

I',

~:

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

Policy" ~ 3 p.m . 11I.....y
tile Univeulty Museum

in FMer HaJJ,
_
c ' - to speak
of
hia
excellent
in human services and
ClDlUmlmity work and abo becalae
he is _ t!loqDl!llt apeaker." Richard
11Iom• • proIt!IIIIOr in CommWlity
Dnelopment. said.
Blalr;rly ill the lISistant dir@Ctor
of Cooperativl! Extension . a
statewide Uniwrsity of California
public service pro@'ram with
I'8IpIIIlalbility for rural community
1i!"lopment. He is • member of
the boIIrd 01 directors of the Com munity Development Society of

SALUKI 2

6 10 0

FINAL
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PIiIUc:
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4S~
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~.!!!?~
BEST~TOR

BEST FLM EDrnNQ

:me:NP'IlI: ffI!I \\W:II: il-!! '. I·I1!r/-l\

~it~tlJlil _m" ~y~ ;;~:"
o.lly. 2:00 8:45 8:50

Ai' ,y ~'i',: 7: ;:
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VARSITY NO.1 LATE SHOW

"1he Late
Show' is just about
the dandiest delight
of a movie I have seen
so far this year. It has
tension, tendemess,
humor, plenty of plot
\ and really tentflc
, performances."

~,

FAlDAY-8AnJRDAY ONLY! 11 P.M. Adm. $1..50

-Gene Sh.lIt.
NBC ,TV

THE BEST OF
WILDER AND BROOKS!
;'JO O" " ,'1,,11 he '.f'o,, !d
d u r ·n-,; th(' I. : ' .1 , l. f.' rr r utE'"
I~p y

il. :il : ,p o n the

flo (. 1

Ir l ,/Of·· n ( ;

Workshop. talk
to be presented

at ronferenrp
"Co mmun ic ation for the Non ·
verbal" is the topic to be discussed
by David Yoder . professor of
language . at the annual conference
of the council for Exceptional

~:I:~!:;or;Ji~:

rr:.

Friday at

On Saturday . Yoder. chainnan of

~~~~':~'.~! <J'~~~~~~ti:

Wiacixtsin at MadillOR. will conduct
a workshop from 9 a .m . to noon at
~ John A. Logan Junior Co\ll'l!l!

The lecture and workshop are both

~~:?:::.r:: ofb~he J;:;art:~~~u~i
Speech Pathology and Audiology in
conjunction with SHARE and
SISHA.
Students interested in attending
the lecture and workshop bu t are not
membef's d one of thl! sPftch and

~~'ro~~~~u~OS~~~f;~:!\~

student stallJ5.

~yments

>10'"'''' Dick Shown

Veter_ Administration has announced .
Following the May . I 1977
alloonnce check, VW!lerana checlta
will follow e«h Iddltional mOIlth of

enrollment.
New procedures for ~vance
payment allo have been In nounced. Advance ~ym(!llts for the
beIinninIII 01 the school term for the
r.... moalh. or ~aI month. phil
tht folJowilW month. will be m..te
OIIIy if the student maltlt. a ~
to the achool in writing Il'Id the
IclIooI . - 10 pI'OCSII the ~,

w_

ond o".ood by - ' .. ~,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
VARSITY 2

DOWNTOWN

457'6100

...,...., ....... Mon.-Frt. 2 P.M. ShowIS1.25
Rn.1

:

2:C11 7:C11
1:45

o

~

Errollment certifICation and the

=~".:;~ ~~.':.III~

niilliltr.tion' at Ie.t .. . , . ~f~
the sUrt d replar ~lon.
FoIJowiIW the receipt of 8dvance

:r.':t~=Ied~:~:m~

Uwee montlll. Studenb wbo receive
an advance che(:k in SeIJIember.
coveri~ enrollment thr-oup Oc-

tober. will not ~ ellaible (Of'
another ~yment until December 1.
1977.

1m

ART CARNEY .... LILY TOMUN
."THE LATE SHOW"
_ _ BILL MACY _ EUGENE

-===--=-=-STARTS roNORROW

~HE

ACAD8IY AWAIIlJ WINNERI

WoOOy Guthrie's
Il'IllDc has
beocome as much

a part of America

vaoce pe.ymenl .

I•
Ii

1f!8 .....

~

for 5tmlmer

and fall aemeaters. 1977 will no
Ioqer ~ ~id in atvance. the

plige 6. Deily E~I-'. April 31.

"theMJ;rGducers"
co

, ' .

Early payments
to vets halted
Veter...

GENE WILDER end ZERO MOSTEL

-:ROBERT ALTMAN

~.;: ROBeRT

~~ T..., ..

BENTON

s.. end 7:15

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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60S E . GUND

&arpin TwIlight 8hDw

5 4 9 56 22

o.IIfl 5 P.M.1S1.21
..... ~it:30

-y

•.Ier
It could ...

tomorrowI ~

Robert Shaw, Bruce Oern. Marthe Keller

...............,........ .,

Monticello
Hyde Park
Ometa Pli Phi Dance. II p .m . to

na_n4IIy

11 :30

~7~~~~~~ ~~ta &j,'ro

p .m ..

Student

Center

Ballroom D.

A.... rds Banquet. School 01 Law i
p . m . to 10 p .m .• Student Center
Room .
Ballrooms A.B,C, .
Free School-'.Iie .nd lUusiOll, 7 Block .nd Bridle Club Meeting 8
flli~i!O~m , . Student Center
p .m . to 10 p .m .. Student Center
Ohio Room .
Free School- H.lba YOI., 7:30 p.m . Inter G~ Council Ml!il!ti~ , 9 p.m
to 9 : :W p .m .. Student Center
to 1l p.m.. Student Center
Miuiuippi Room .
Kalka.ln. and Misaouri Rooms
"
Once
Upan A Mattreu ," 8 p .m ..
Free School-Self DefenBl! Clu. ,
University neater . admi~ion S4
noon to 1 :30 p .m .. Arena North
public, S2 .tudents .
Ea,t Conco~ .
Free School-Dance Class. 7 p.m to Graduate Recital-Leslie Conerly .
soprano , 8 p . m . Old Bapt ist
9 :30 p.m " Arena 119
Foundation Chapel.
~rbl!rt M.rshall Retrospect ive
Elthibition. 8 a .m . to 4 p.m .. Home Lecture : " Mode to Mode Enl'rliY
Transfer in Ca rbony l Fluoride ."
Economics Lounge .
Kent H Casll'lon . 4 p.m Neckl'r5
Women 's Tennis . SIU ~ . St LouiS
(' 218
University . 3 p . m . Un ive rsit y
TeMis Courts
('.. nee and Kayak Club Meeting . " 3C
p .m to 9 :30 pm . Student ('l'ntl'r
Activit:; Room ('
a .ln to 5 p .m , Student Center Sa iling Club M~linlt . 9 pm to 10
pm . Lawson 121
Second F1oor .

G~~~i~~tr~i~~o::!1 ~:~r~.a8

Society for Creiltive Anachronism
Mrelinl , 7 : 30 p .m . to 10 p .m ..
Student Center Activity R/lOUl B .
Christians Unlimited M~tinl . 10
B.m . to I J I .m .. Student Center
Activity Room B
Forestry Club Meeti~ . 7 ' 30 p.m to
9 p .m .. Neckel'1l B 240
Hillel -Israeli daner class , 8 pm . 715
S University .
Hillel -Hassidiml . 4 p .m . 7 15 S

20%

O.t 0
.Ho.nt
on your • ..-er controct

457-401 2

·~~.T""."""
·Pllnlrol ..... Aoom

Univt"~i ty

...... ApI& 10 3 ...... Apa
• Air Condlllollled

CONTRACTI FOR FAU ALIO AYAIL.AILE
c...-.. 3 . . . .
prior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

No ......, tar ccnr.ctI

OTlt'ntalion ('ommlttef' Meeting ,
6 30 P m to 7 ' 30 pm . Stu dt'nl
('rnter ActiVity Room A

UNIVERSITY

By CoG. Mro..6el
Pre.. Writer
URBANA (APl-Some
m)'llteri0u5 geometric earthworks
created by Midwest Indians centuries 880 may nave been a gardening technique Ihat Willi a
forerunner of modern tractor and
p10... farmi~ .
TIlt pulde surrounding the pat ter!ll of r " mel furrows may
1uI~ been solved by two Uniwnity
of Illinois anthropoloaisU , who
thi.nk thlt they were a gardening

device .
Dr. Thorn. J . Riley, aasilu.tt
prol_, and Glem F~imuth. a

fi~::d st~r:~:~~ve~t;:I~
DIatur. ftre intriped by

the ear-

then motlrld!; which measured one
to three feet high and three f~t
wide .
The mounds first werf' described
by scholars more than a century
110 . but m)'lltery has surrolDlded
their purpose IS well as the identity
of the tribes tnat created them .
Riley said he and Freimuth sur mised tlult these rows-iaid out in
circulw, .:beelllerboard and other
formal . .ttemt may IuIve served to
drain tra.ty air from the r lanted
!'idle into the furT'0W5.
Thia would utend the growing
season in WiIeon&in and Michigan,
wbrre they IuIve been fOL21d. by in'
~"-II the number of frost-free

_ '

.

,-,

dill)'!!.

The plots covered areas I'llI18ing

.

~ I'

~\

•

.

~

, ~
~t

· "'.I

'- ""

. .,.un _

in size from less than an acre to as
Iarll'l' as 120 acrt'5 or so, Riley said
in an mterrie..·
To test their tlw>SlS. the two an-

PAUL
IN

SLAP

~~~esf':t ~:~':,~ ~::~

SHOT

that they were up to five degrees
higher on the ridges than in the

T~"5=e"
rona

furows .

1II'0w"-ll season .
RiJeoy said the function of the Indian plots was suggested by their

Iocatim.

SECOf\l) ANl'lJAl

rc.n l.'4J.a:tS / l I .

NEWM. .

thropologists constrocted a Similar
garden with a checkerboard design
and planted Indian crops as com.
squas h <lnd bea 05 .
They Ihen mea su rt'd tt'm '

They now are preparing to repeat
their aperiment In the coming

4

~).~~
..
r . ..

/,~~~\

Oues to technique of ancient farnrlng
uncovered by U of I anthropologists
~

./

'0 campu."

"Conve..ien'

[nler-VarsitY Christian Fellowship
Meetin!ii . noon to 2 p .m . Student
(,('n!er Act ivity Room B
t ' S Cnm m ittt't' (or Jusl ic e' in
Palestin.. ME'("ting . 4 p.m I" 6 30
pm . St udl'nt ('en lf'r .-\('t ; \' ; ly
Room R

Ph i Bl'ta Sigma MP('tmg . 9 pm to II
pm . Stud .. nt 'l'ntN At'tl",l),
Roo,,, A

508 S. Wall
504 S.- Wall

_.
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, - ,' ;' ,'

I ! )iifAll!!)

U1t _
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7: 1 5 9:00

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM

STUDENT FILM SHOW
PRI-SAll loIAII·E SHOW
----------------t

The AII·American Girl Exposed!
......ls . . . o1

Hanl·Con!'
- SHOW

STLDENT CENTER AlD/TORIUM
S(H)A Y MA Y 1 at 7 and 9 P.M.

SOUTHERN ILL. FILM SOCIETY· ADM. SOc

Please No1e: Advance Tickets
on sale Fri. and Sat.

will be

evening from 6:30 P.J!h.

All Seats $2.00

fmy.... ~ it.tcb ~
-~~
.
1_",
CU'

No ·u tMf _ _

,

~

........;,.

i;;~;j: ;-f

.Libertarians ~anlpaign to include
local member in elections next year
they will be able to organize an marijuana because it doesn 't hurt
active group in the area . Although an yonI' . He said the libertarian ,~ew
!he University was a major reasoo also opposes U.S tTOUPS in foriegn
Two members of the Libertarian the district was picked. Mueller sees lands . the C IA and governmental
Party of Illinois are in Carilondale Rep . Paul Simon . D-Carbondale. as power in general.
this week to begin plann ing the a person who would be vulnerable to
Meuller and Openllmer said they
group's 1978 congres,ional cam · co mpetition from t he planned expect to visit the area again liIfore
~ign.
\tie election .
Libertarian campaign
State Chairpenon Milton Mueller
Tht' Libertarian Party has a State
Mueller said thl' Liber tarian
and Wayne 0pl!!nlaner . pa~ ty philosophy offeTS a radical option to Central Comm ittee in U1inoi s but not
organizer for the 11th Coogressiona l the two sta ndard pa rties . He every congressional d is tr ict is
District in Chicago. say there are described Libertarians as sy m · represented. The 24th district is not
libertarians in South...rn l"IIinois
pathet ic a narchists who are not fond currentl y representl'd. Openlaner
said . H(' added that the part) is
" In thl!! last p~esidl!!ntia l election of political a("tivlty
" The Libert.arian Party believes stro ngest in th(' Rockford and
the Libertarian candidate (Roger
MacBride ) ~ived a sulllltandtial in
max imizing
fndividua l Ch Icago areas .
number of votes In this distri ct ." frpedoms ..
Mueller
sai d
",inois has th(' third largest state
Mueller said . but he did not know tilt- " Govprnment is only justified when U bertar ia n Party in the na tion .
exact number.
it protects indIviduals rights to do Mu('ller said With 300 part y
Findil1(l a Libertarian candidate what they want ."
members . It is s urpassed onl y by
to run for the 24th Congressional
Mueller said the party believes it New York and California . Mueller
diatrict is pert of a nationwide plan should be I
I to buy and trade said .
In have libertarian candidates on tiltt.Dot. Thl!! party plans to have more
than 218 Col1(lrasional candidates.
eaough to gain control of tile House
of Represe ntatives if all were
THE
elected .
While in the Carbondale area . the
two plan to meet with known
members of the party. Mueller said
Carbondale was chosen as an area to
Enjoy an Intimate
orlanill!!. because it is a central
laeltion in the congressional disUicl
aDd bec:au.e of the University .
."enlng tonlte with ...
Both Mueller and Openlaner hope

IiiiiIIIIII

........

morw 1IICieM .... _

E

....,., 23.0001011 NInrifto.
tomwrIy die Gri.....m.
E "pe (l ~nce the ancient ",lender
of Gr e-ec~ -O lymp4 • . MyC8f'\M: •
E(,Jldaurus ()e.lm Dript-II . Mt .

N.va' ,,'o. F-r o m VentCe ,lternatf S.'u rdays or P I /~S .ltftt'r'\IIte
.
Tuesd~s.. 14 porn In 14 day'S . and t(ar~orC)l!o dOes With sty le .

I'

...... • baMd the 1'.000
ton M I d i - . - S. Of

MMIII..

'._1

ltIorris Library 11M elltended its
rar \be fIaaI two -"ted or
lIte . . . . _ t e r.
11Ioe .......".. botb _Rnds
• • roUowa: Friday from 7: 45a.m .
to ~ and SaturcYy rrom 9

•• liillill

near~l pOI'

to Gr eece

:........,- -.::. :~---'-

10 t~ Cent~ of

Europe yeat rov"d Sailing
to Palras-the' ,deal 0I1~'Y
In

34

h Oo.HS

d irect .

o r 35 hours via Corfu

f o ur con~nl~ l'\ t s.a; I,n g5 Pt'r
V\III!'ek fhrouqf"l the Summt!'r .

Two a

1o'Yee\

1" Wln',-r . F rom

e it he r end . Lu.ury Cf"ut5le Imer

stan(jard" 0 ' d1CC"o modatlons .
c .... islf'\e and sentl c e , WI tt'! the CQIlVeOtpnce o f you' C'] f <'fl board
/lr.nd ther e'\ a blJnus 3~ reduc tion to r ,,1udents ,

C9:KARAGEORGIS liNES
See en •• ~ - your ........... - or lor ..... -....-...
.....uct : K............ li.... 13&0 A _ vii doe " ' - ' _
Yori<. N.Y. 10011 T......... : 12121 512-3D07
All vessels are' 0 1 Gleet R~~rry ,

9:38-12:30
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"'D_ tom~.

A Weekend of Concerts

!~~OO mlA\[ID~®

SIEGEl

n.

GrMW.

Sallang from A ncona , the

Butch Davis
Open T .... ·Thure.

~y .

_ilMnt. luxurious w.y
to t*•• c.r to

Keller

IIIan

•

~~~~;~:If~~~ ~e~~e~~!;~ ~:l~t~:t~'rl!:~~:!UbrOY-

By8wGrer_
Dally EIY~1aa 8&a1f WrI"'~

Hours extended

1ftd

hallUtV -

~"'It
witt! ttyIe-.boenl a.

AZTEC

RECORDED LIVE AT S.I.U

Aztec -Two Step

Saturday Evening at 7·30
~

Steve Goodman
Corky Siegf}J
-

Sunday Evenl1J.D, at 8:00

WSIU"92
.'

GlWJUATES
on campus

,

INTERVEWS
STAll F~ . . . . .NCII
Btoamingta1. I L AU majorsClaims. Underwriters. and
ServiC2S Trainees. (Ap'. 21) .

NJERSOU..RAIC)
Mayflekl. KY . Maiers : IT and

ET : STC Tool & ",.,. Tech.

SIU Jazz band wins at festival
0UlIt.and.i1lll combo. each member
IV~
Iwarded I ciUtion

SlU won apia at WiehiU. but
ttU time in the m ..ie neld. inllead

01 the

from the SIU School of Millie was
(lOr of two combos chosen as
outstandillll from a (ltld of fourleen

Thr Jan-FIllion GroI4) . part of
the School of Millie Jazz Program.
ill under the direction of Alexis
VaJ)L. Tbe group was fonned to nplore new directions in Jazz .

~!~b~et~~o ~~~.:er~~~
jazz

w.

tIonored. AIao tnmpeter John
Kimtison
one of two players
from the total of 700 mlllicians involved who
aw.-ded a full
scholarship to,this summer's
National ~ Band Clinics.
n.. gr~ was selected for these
honors by a pa nel of three
professiOlaI jazz mUSicians. in cludillll : Zool Sims. Hal Shennan
and Alan Dawson. The Juz-FuslOn
Band received an 'L' ratirL8 from
each iudge . the Iughest possibll'
rating . The judges written com '
ments included such descriptions as

1M)

.:~; ~=u ~~t;:~nd's

other contemporary
novatlrs.

in -

IV!!;,. ~r~ba~ ~~~~~ ,~~
ver . Uni venity of Tulsa. Wichita
Slate University and three groups
from the North Texas State Univer '
sity. as well as with lV0upi 'rom
Wisconsin and California.
1be Jazz-Fusion Band edged out
the North Texas State bands to win
. the competi:ion. North TelUlll State
las one of the Largest music sclloob
in the U. s. . with a highly rated jazz

~S::oup

...... also selected

...

~y ~= e:~icf~~'to'::

01 on the football field The SIU
Jan-Flaion Bud. a small group

w..

"excellent group" .. wonderful
110 los. .. ~ in ,t.~ wot'd<l of AJan
Dawlmn. Wow .
The members of the Sll ' Jazz '
FWioo Band are. John Klnnlson.
lrumpt't : Mark Brown . tenor
saxopone: RillS Olson. guitar : TilUS
Von .lenef. drwns: Gus PappellS.
piano and Stt'Vf' ..tulder50n. bass
11le SIC band 's VIctOry IS a
repeat of Its St'lecllon as an OUl standing combo al Chic a~o ' s
ElmhurSI Jazl FE'stl\/al In
Ft'br uary of 1m. The group pE'r '
forms 011 campus at an outdoor concert on Wednesday , May 4 In con '
Junct ion "lit h l~ Annual SIU
Springfesl.

for product ~Iallsts ; train
for manegement. (May 3,A1.

DU PONT Co.»ANY
Ford lv"Iitdison. IA. Majors :
Eng ineeri ng. for consumer
peint plant, paint productiQ"l
process ; CO«'dinale plant exPIInsiQ"l . (MaV 2),

~GRCM'
OF~~

Marla1. I L. All majcrs-Sales
and SeIe5 mau.gemeut, Insurance. (May 3,AJ.

STAlIllUTUAL L..H

... --NICe

CO. OF AIIIENCA
Chicago. Il. All majonChicago area grads; insurance brokers. (May 3) .

Career Planning and
Placement Center

Sign

Woody Hall

Now

B204

453-2381

up

en

ZlaSraSS
______~V

to

perform on SUnday 's profeuional

JDrtion of the WichiU Jazz Festival
aloapkie such names .. McCoy
Tyner. 1'he Thad Jones-Mel Lewis
lie BaPd. Clark Terry and Zoot

Kit~hen

::tl:..SI,~r.:·~~e:i

Hours:

II a.m_-12 p_m.

Tr7 a d.Uolo1U\ Reube. Blaet at the Fa.r
$220 reI'. '250 Offer expires Sat .• -30-77

the CDIJtIjale combo competition
by Harth T _ State.
In .tdition to their se}ection .. an

T-SHIRTS

PANTS

'aOO

81000
Vol. to ~6

TUBE TOPS

'2
BLOUSES

'8°

0

Val. to S17

"' TOPS

'8 TO '8
Vol. to '15

• street
maiD
s.
boutique
883

III.
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No lumps in 'Mattress'

,

By ManlaH _ _

There wert' no lum ps in the
premiere performance of " Once
Upon a Mattress. " the fairy talt'
musical of the prince.. and the pe8 .
a~tlY produced by the Southern
~~~y i~~~ Unife"ity The.eter
The show is a delight In its utter
silliness with characters spilling
lines like : " What was the middle
name of the daUlhter·i n·law of the
best friend of the blacksmith that
forged the sword that killed the
beast' " Princess number 12- fails
this test miserably and it looks likt'
no one in the kir«dom will ever get
married
QueeJl Aggravaine . played by
(,«iela Dawson. forbids anyone in
her kingdom toget married until her
son Prince Dauntless dlles Dawson
yp iis and stomps her witchy way
through the pa rt of the QUt't'n .
becoming a very anno~'i ng ly ron ·
"inci ng shrt'Vo·
Dressed in bab ... b lue . Bradle\'
Tt-owbridge 15 a most lova ble and
Innocent
Prine..
Daunlless

Dominated by his mother the Queer. .
Dauntleu whines and tugs at her
skirt beggir« for a wife evt'n though
he doesn ' t euclly understand
"what gelti~ married is for ."
Princess Winifred t Leslit' Green )
looks like wet seaweed after
travem~ by way of moat to apply
for the position of " princess ." Green
is anything but " shy" as she bubbles
happily - and loudly - the part of
man-<:fuy " Fred ." princess of the
swamp .
" Cinderella had outside help :"
wails " Fred" a~ she bemoans her
unmarried s!Jote . With a little more
"oomph " on the " happily ever af·
ter" number . G~n could stop the
show . Overall. however. she gives a
very funny performanee.
Paul Feldman doesn ' t need a
voice to draw attention to himself as

rorevef')'~

1be orchestra. under the di~tion
of Michael Hanes. deserves praise

for its contribution to the musical's
light-hearted llIelodil'll . espedaUy
the ~ial "ffeets.
With the cOIItuming or Cindy
Weatherspoon the prin~i~al: are

~e:::St':~' i:~~:~eadie

in
Director of the musical . Jot'
Proctor. should be ~"'OUd of his very
enjoyable and I"ntertain i ng fairy
tale . It's one fairy tale you shouldn 't
go to bed without SH ing at 8 p ~
ei ther Thursday . Fr iday . or
Saturday at the University Theater

Norman Lear
cancels hit liIhow
~Mary Hartman'
LOS ANGELES (API
Goodby .
waxy yellow buildup. Goodby Fern'
wood flasher. Tom . Lort'lta and
Cbarlie. .... nd good by . goodb>:'
" Mary Hartman . Man' Hartman.
Television ' s mos t' outragf'ous
soap opera Will be cancelE'd thL'
summer after two years because Its
creators said :hey wantE'd to go ou!
while it was still a hit.
" Throughout television 's hIstory
hit shows have been allowed to run
to the ~int where they fizzl .. out. "
said creator·producer Norman
Lear of Tandem Productions at a
news conference TlJesday . " We
didn' t want that to be 'MM'Y Hart ·
man. Mary Hartman 's' fate "
Approximately 70 more episodt's
of the syndicated series will be
aired before it stOSJS production on
June ,.. Startir« July 4 Tandem
will offer " f't"f'nwood Tonight. "
whi~h may do for late-rught talk
shows what ' '' Mary Hartman " dtd
for soap opera.

Dauntless. a dow learner . asks

A_II.IlI •• t:
711
Stu_"'

flowers' Should I go and get some
heel' "
.
In any killldom where romanee is
afire and marriage not allowed .
there ia bound to be a couple of very
troubled loven. David McCracken
and C1Ieryl Foland play Sir Harry
and Lady Larkin . their voices
blending nicely as they silll of their
~~ "In a Uttle WhiJe."
A bit of trouble in keepilW with the

'-:::':3:lJ;

smoothed over by McCracken and
Foland.
Foland as Lady Larkin par'
tlc:ularly 5tandll out throughout the
!!how. her !!Oprano voice pourilll out
a rare quality of briUianee.
There 8~ unfortunately a cOuple
of lumps in the " mattress ."
The Nighti~ale (Barbara Stark ).
who is sent by the Queen to sing
" Fred" asleep . is so di5tracting that

MUSICal

s,--lahy
SIjJbI

Beefmuten

Rt. 13 East

This Weekend At

(:~l?I2I~'
Live Entertainment Featuring

"Ricochet"
II p.mA a.m .

Thursday is Quarter Nite
10 oz. drafts of Oly & Busch
Only 25~ till 1 a.m.
Quarter drafts .lso available
daily 4 p.m.·7 p.m.

All this at

..,o-At

~~~~h~~o:i~ I~~~~haJc'::~~

~~a~~~' ~~~~~~II~~~ ~~
~~~. p~:t~:,:i:ae:e~~~o :;~!~~S s~nnd

....... y

DREAMRISE
A s lory 01 Ihe re·
se"/Ing 01 earlh
bHllons 01 years In
Ihe lulure A
unique odvenlure

=t~:.~~~~

touch of t:lass

loots diffll!n!Ot each time with the
help of ligblin8 and addled features

~lItwrtaer

Carries
Open Tues.-Sat.
4 p.m.-4 a.m.
on old Rt. 13·Near MurphYllboro

--- - --

-

- - -- - - -

-

CARBONDALE MOBilE HOME PARK
North Highway 5·1
~ ~. ,'"
549-3000

~~~. ~~~:~t~~~ :~~I:ps~e:1~ ~

downy mattresses is overshadowed.
Also weak is the Minstrel (Jeff

;~'!~~~)oY~~ :i:!fi:~t~p ~~
. exubftoanee
voice .
Designer
created an
show . It is

and surprisingly hefty
I)arwin Reid Payne
excellent set for the
turned alternate direc ·

~i~n~ ~~~g~~~~~s~~:... ~~i-'
I

HETZEL

:

OPTICAL

I
I

I

CENTER

41SA S. Illinois Ave .
Cartxndale

OPTOMETRISTS
OPTICIANS

FREE Bus Service 7 Times Daily

24 hwr service
on contact polishing .

COMPLErE OPTICAL

SEAYtCES

:

___ ___ __ ______ _ J
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Now Renting for Summer and Fall

-

(9ampus 'Briefs
1be Womell' S Medical Self Help Group will meet to
discua breast selr-aamiDation and breast cancer at 7
p.m . Thul"lday at the Women's Center, _ W. Freeman
Ave. Two nUI"IelI rrom the Department of Continuing
Education will aao speak. This is the fU'St in a series of
prGIrams offered by the Center. and all women are invited,
The Rape Action Committee will hold a session on rape
prevention at 7: 3D p.m . Thursday at the Wom en's Center .
_ W. Freeman Ave . Self-defense technique and opltons
women have in dealing with sexual assault will t)(>
d~ssed .

Elections for the council of the College of Liberal Arts
will be held Thursday and Friday. Faculty and graduate
arxl und~raduate student vacancies are open in each of
the college s three areas, arxl student representatives are
eligible to be considered for remission of tuition. Faculty
and students should vote in the offices of their respect ive
departments, arxl students in the college without a
declared major should vote in the Liberal Arts Ad visement Center .
Charles Santmire. owner of the largest Bang arxl Olufsen stereo dealersh ip in the countr y. will be on campus for
job interviews Friday. arxl all persons in the Audio
Marketing program are urged to schedule inte rv iew
periods. To schedule VISit Neckers A Room 483 or call 453·
2&43.

Harry A. Whitaker . professor of psychology at the
University of Rochester and a fe llow at the University of
Washington School of Med ic ine in Seattle . will speak on
" Stimulation Mapping of the Language Cortex in Man " a t
4 p.m . Friday in Lawson Room 12t. The talks deal~ with
techniques in neurosurgery regarding language func tions.
The public is invited.
John Parris Frantz wiU present his Master 's ThesIS
show in Cinemasonics at 8 p.m . Thursday in the Student
Center Auditorium . T~ show consists -of 10 film s of
various genres featuring original soundtracks of acoll..<;tic
arxl electronic music.
Lyle V.A. Sendlein, future director of the SI U Coal Ex ·
traction arxl Utilization Resedrch Center . will give :a
seminar on " Larxl Restoration: The Iowa Experiment" at
4 p.m . Friday in the Agriculture Building 's Muckelroy
Auditorium. TIle public is invited.

7 instructors
attend meeting
on English

LIVE IN
LAKE COUNTY

SeYen educalon in EIIIJIjab .. a
Second Lanpqr .. SlU and SCIIJ1~
01 their students are attending a

/

Summer cI..... be,ln on

~i::~Of5t::;:~of ~ng~~~
to Sp!akers of Other Languages
from Tuesda y to Saturday in
Miam i. Fla .
" ..,.. conference- IS dP s.gned to
Impro"~
lind ad v ance
the
know~ of the proiesslOnals in
the field of t~achj rlg Enghsh as a
Second Language- ." Richard
o-cn. instructor for the Ce-ntl'r
r~~.lis!i: a Se-cond Languagl'

JUNE.

at your community college
Ca II or wrl te for a .chedule
Adlnlalon OffIce
Coli. . . of Laic. County
lt3S1 W. W. .hlngtonSt.

FacuJly ml!mbers pIIrtlcipat IrIg
ar e- Nguyen Dinh-fioa. Douglas
Fl.ahJ ve . Kvle- Perkins and Charles
Parish
the ~rtmenl of
LlI1IU1Stics. and R ichard D8I.'sch.
John Oller. Keith Pharis and Beckv
$row from the CESL dPpartment.
G radl.!ate stuclt>nts and CESL in·
tf" rns participating a re- Mit s u
Muraltaml. Georljl' Sc holz. Randon
S pur l ing . Mar ia nne- Johnson .
Dfoborah HendriC ks . Lela Van '
lil'nburg. Tom Stwn p. Stf"v(' Lund
and Russt'll Clark.

from

r-...ril

~i!:~
--- ---' ('oWIOH~ I~

.
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Gray.talc.,IL6M3I
(312) 223-... ,. ht. 301

DO IT NOW!
SUPER SONIC SPECIAL

Thursday is Coney Day!1I
Regular Coney 2 SC; ::"3 SC;
Long Time Favorite . .
;;.:
~,

FOOT LONG CONEYS 4SC;
WITH CHEESE

55c

820 E. Walnut

3 1 5 S. lilinoi.

Daytona leach Night
Join Merlins in saluting the

. Free
Admis.ion
with
SIU
Student ID

Sun, Beach, Ocean and
Warm Weather
y.,/e '" have the best sounds in Disco
plus Surfer music to think worm by.
.:'r;~ . Girls
..:" . ...

Strawberry Banshee Chugging Contest
Swim Dance Contest

fr •• in
th. Small Bar

Prizes includ.:
-'.....i •••11.

.........".Iov.'
-.IIef"i•

...... row.'.

Friday: Home Grown

Justice

,

Shasta Soda

Jury system 'attempt at perfection'

,

6

which protects constitutional rightS
.y ..... Rek .....

0...,.

E"",,'" 8&liff Wrtter
EM'... _te : ".Is Is ,lie ___ til
a 'lirn-part urle. det.III •• dlffere.' ... ped ••f Jac:k ••• C••• 'y
C..n Pneeil_. 11te aerie. Is ..
c•• J••dl.. .llII
O.y o.
Sa"y .ad'ile La. SeII..I'. A••• I
A•• rda •• aqlN!t _ "......y.
"The jury system," John
Clemons ,
J.ckson
County's
assistant st.te's attorney said. "is
an attempt at perfection , " but he
said the ideals and the realities of
the system do not always coincide .
" Ideally, " Clemons said, "both
the pros4!CUtion and defen~ lawyers
should be looking for a totally im·
partial jury "
" Ideally," Clemons said, " both
the prosecution and defense lawyers
should be looking for a totally impartial jury" .. But both the

L..

r::~~~di~~~ 1~r:~~ ,~~i~~~~

said. "The prosecution is looking for
jurors who wi ll convict and the
defen~ is looking for jurors who will
acquit. "
Both attornevs are allowed to
disqualify
potential
jurors .
"Hopefully . the end result is 12
impartial juran." Clemons Sjlid.
In a felony ca~ that has one
defendant , the prosecution and
defense attorneys can each
disqualify 10 jurors without giving
any reason . These are known as
peremptory challenges ,
In a capital offense where the

:~~~~!ic~ 1!=i~~I!Wo!w~t~
peremptory challenges .
Five pen!ITIptory challenges are
allowed for mIsdemeanor and civil
cases involving one defendant ,

U a lawyer can prove cause, he associated with. newspaper are
can disqualify an unlimited number amons thOle that may be rumpted .
"The problem ," Kerley said, " is
of jurors . Cause would include bias
that it is a constitutiooal right of a
n
~ aJ:!"':a:e ~~te;:;t ~~ 0~~0:'
dication that the juror would nllt I:~ ~~ ~~~:' j~r ~~~
give the defendant a friP Uia'I , mind-not be swaved bv .... hat a
newspaper says .- hearsay or
Clemons said.
Clemolls said a jury trill by peers rumors."
He said a reverend onCt' serv~ on
is another "ideal not R reality ."
" If a person who has served three a jury , although members of the
stretches at Menard is charged with clergy art' normally excu~ from
a crime , his jury won 't be composed jury duty The lawyers. Kerley said,
were satisfied the man would be an
impartial juror
College students and leachers are
such a juror, Clemoos said .
James Kerley , Jackson County eligible to serve. Kerley said that
circuit clerk, said the average juror "'hile students are generally anxious
in Jackson County has had 12 years 10 serve. the\' o'tP.fl cannot because
of class and t'ests thaI would connict
of education and is on his 3O' s
Kerley or one of his clerks is with jury duty " It 's especially bad
WIth finals comIng up ," Kerley said .
blindfold~ and random Iv selecls
Kerley saId the df;'fl'ndllnts in
about tOO names each monih from a
"lIiant box like they uS€' for bingo." cases art- often lhe same ag~ of the
sludents . " so il would be nice if it
Kerlev said
TheSe 100 persons .... ilI be on ca II was possible fot rnore uf them 10
for the Irials during that month serve" Kerle\' estimated thaI about
Including traffic. misdem<!anor and 10 per cenl' of the Juror.; are
felony caSt's " there are usually 10 or studE-nts
For e-ach day he , erves , a juror is
IS trials a month." Kerlev said
The lawyers then choose'the juries paId $10 and 10 cents a mill' for
from the 100 persons Both lawyers driving 10 and from the courthouse
and the judge will question each in Murphysboro Kerley ha. a
$50.000 a year budget for jury f;''< '
juror .
About 10,000 names are randomly penses
A jury must decirle unanimously
~Iected each year from the voter 's
registration . Kerley said . Three to either acquit or conv ict a
defendant
If the jury cannot
commissioners appointed by the
CQurt ~nd out questionnaires to the reconcilf' its verdict it is a hung jury
10 ,000 and choose 3. 500 to A .000 and a mistrial is declared by the
persons tbey think would be court.
Chuck Grace , Jackson County
qualified jurors.
The professions of some persons
can exe~ them from ~rving on a
jury Doctors , lawyers . judges . last t tire I' years
Depending on the jl'ry 's vote . the
police officers and ,anyon ..
state may requf's! another trial.
Grace said that in one C~ 11
wanled to acquit thE' man and one
wanted to convict . so the state
"wiselv dismissed [he case."
A jury deliberates in a spec:al
room next to Circuit Judge Peyton
Kunce ' s office . If two juries are
dean 's club memhl'rs and the deliberalins at the sarne time, "one
of the courtrooms is sealed and the
recipients of awards
Tho.e students schl'duled to be jury dE-liberates tt.ere," Kerley said.
rf;'cogn ized arl' Ronald D . Spears He said three juries ha\'e never
.... ho recf;'h'ed the John S . Ren · deliberat~ at the same time.
Clemons said one proposal to
dleman and James O . Monroe
Awards and Shirley D Ri,'ets , reform the legal system is to
Richard M Vert icch io and W. eliminatt' juries and to allo.... only
Yvonne Whitfield who receiv~cl West bench trials in wh ich the judge
delivers the verdict
Publishing Company Awards
The reasoning be ll iI'd the
Also to be honored are James T
Eaton and Spears for placing first in proposo l. Clemons said . " is that
Ihe Midwest Regional Client judges are more famIliar with the
Counseling Competitioo and pla-cing la .... .
second in the national counseling
~
competitioo final.
Tickets for the banquet .... ill be
sold at the door for 55.

:
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Southern Qdiclc Shop'
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Daily Fooel Special.

Tonight at

Th#! Club
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o .. eI Happy Hour
Noon-6p.....
-

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
JAZZ JAZZ JAZZ.
Ttae..... nita
9 p.m.
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Law school awards banquet
to feature Arizona dean
The School of La",' Fourth Awards
Banquet will feature Willard H .
Pedrick , founding dean of the
Arizona State Univenity College of

~~e:t~afi~~~~Ya~d ~udent
Pedrick 's speech , entitled " The
True Rules ," wi ll emphasize law
graduates ' professional respon ·
sibilities.
'
Pedrick who was law dean for 10
years stepped down last y<!ar to
begin teaching duties , Before
becoming dean , P~rick was a law
professor
at
Northwl'stern
University for 20 years .
Also on the program for the law
banquet is the recognition of the
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Ballroom D, Stu, etr,

bi .-1--\,

2-5 p.m.

featuring "Real to Real"
Pre8entH by Sil'ma Gamma Rho Sorority
Phi Beta Sil'ma
~

12.

DIIIy~.

Ap'U 21, 1977

.

"HAPPY HOURS"

.
I.. Second .~)
.;... City! j :..~
.
.
:
..

Memorial Fash;(m Shou'
Soholarship Fund .',
\
May 7, 1977 .

EHTERTAINIENJ
In _
mIIaw

.1I,uupI._

......I'd..... SOc
~25c

................................
: From Chicago • •• a

Mellow
IDt.;;'::~:;...u ~ ~ ,
Blaok Altaln

... ...,.

FOOD,
DRIfI(.

SGAC Lectures Salute Springfest 77
with a special performance by

•

\.\'It'

~

:
:
..

:

Tues. May 3
Ballrooms C & D
8 p.m.

: Sponsored by SGAC Lectures

:

•

:

*******************************~

Evening Report. 5: 30 p .m .- The
Electric Company. 6 p.m.- Zoom .
6 :30 p .m .- Sportempo . 7 p .m Masterpiece Theater. ··U pstairs .
Downstairs ." 8 p .m .-Classic
'MIuter. " The Three Sisten .·· 10 :30
p.m .- Movie , " I Could Never .
"

WIDII

1~~:~~a~~n::YCo~;~~i

are

draw from any class . Student.
wishing to withdraw should contact
their academ ic dean and advisor.
Day said. Class withdrawals must
thl!l1 bto processed through Woody
Hall .
In some cases back-dated with·
drawals are issued to students . Day
said . Day said these usually are
issued when a student has suddenly
left the University during the year
for medical reasons .
" Usually deans require ex tenuating circumstance!< befOf"e a
back-dated withdrawal is given ."
Da y said . " Students should not
count on one being given ."

THURSDAY
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3456789
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28
APR. 1977

"Gr_k Letter and Pin Day"

J~JL

~~ua~~t~It~~: a~~ "'idtde:.t~~::
ar~da;~~ i~~n~~~i:t~;:rh:

• ~ 4ctivitie~

Taday'

The following prognmming is
scheduled for Thursday on WIDB .
600 AM on camp.. 104 stereo on
cable FM : album rock 24 hours a
day. news al 44) minutes past the
hour 7 a .m.- Featured Artists I :
!IC~~lIf~;i~~~r:.,m~S~~~ Lindisfarne . 9 : 40 a .m .- Sports
FM . stereo 92 : Ii a .m .- Today ·s the Review . 10 a .m .- Earth News. an
Day . 9 a .m -Take A M\.I5icIBruk e .. · Unification (,hurch member
II a .m ---Opus Eleven . Noon-Redio
talks about the time he was taken bv
Reader. 12 :30 p.m --wsw News. I dlop-ogrammers 1 p.m .- Hot News.
p.m.- Afternoon Concert 4 p.m San Francisco's .. Automatic Human
AIr Things Consider@d . 5 :30 p .m MUBic in the Air. 6:30 p.m.- WSIU Jukebox " refuses to bto unplll(lged 4
News . 7 pm .- Page Four 7 : 15 p.m.- Earth News. attoumey Mike
y-m .- More for Less . 7 : 30 pm !;;,.~;~:n :ii1u;e~~11/ 4;a; m ~
Jalf
reaturl'd Arttsts II ' Traffic 5 ' 30
The last day to withdraw from the p.m.- First Hearing . 10 : 13 p.m pm - Sell's In Dt.>pth 5 45 p.m University is Frida y Students The Podium . 10 : 30 p .m .- WSW Sports R('\" ie.... 9 p m - rrl'sh
11
p.m.Nightsong
.
2
a
.m
News.
considering withdrawing should
Tracks : splecled cu ls from new
contact the Student Life Offict'. in Nightwatch. requests al 453-4343
releases
thl!' Brown Barracks T-40.
"St udents withdr81lo'ing should
bring the ir fee statt'm t'nls with
them ." said Mary nay . coordinator
of withdrawals .
Students are required to complete
a quest ionnaire , then a exit i nterview is held . Dav <;aid. Students
given information on how with drawing will affect possilbto futlll"e

Dea4lline nean
for withdrawal

",k •

• gm~~,.

WSIU-TV&FM

Sigma Tau Gamma
Bar Race
586 S. Poplar
6:30 p.m.

Ladles' Night
All Night

Thursday
.. order &e be fm- aDd DOt
dlaertmJDa&e, we are haviDg a
mea', .ap, eacb Moaday algbL
~...............
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99c
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CongressDlan: electric car interest 'high
..::.::r'.!.~

_ _act.-.d by a lUbaidiary or
Americm lIatan _ lID. ill _ by

e*"

the U.s. PaII&I ServicI! ill ~m
CaIiIamia. 1bI:y have . . . . . 0( III

bela 1"IIIla', but c:IIIaea . . ,.,..
will IIIIC be
lor -u.er

berore neediDI to be
lop ,peed is 33
milts per hour .
Currenl technology centers
.0WId the lead_id baUf'ry, but
the industry is hard at wort at
dnelopi,. DeW eDl!rgy cells.

CIUCAGO (AP)~ ID

tricalIJ~ ~ . . ---

miles

*m. _

•

One -1*1)' pUm to ' bpe a
IOdiImi IUlI1r b8ttery ill a tat
llehicle Dext 'IImmer. It 1I'iII
pI"O\'Ide rhe time tilt eDl'rIY deftsity 01 CWftIII....~id bIItteries
but mUll oper_ It tempent_

recharlt'!d. Their

• ~_ ill . . . . .bly wiU
be n!ltrtcted to i1110wn IIDd 8rOIDl-
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Alety problem. 8UIICI.Iled with
such a power !OUI'tle CIII be 01/ler'
come .

1'IacI8y.
Rep.

~ike

McConnKIl.

~

r=: .:~ .;!8rint::e!T.~

. . . million -raY IeJi1l8tioa was
Electric Vehicle EllPOIitioD,
fNturu. more tlwl lOll exhibit!!
which ranlle from a battery·
C'.~ ru-e ambulance to a city

Jonathon
~

==: =J;'n:;::~=' Penner
5pJnBors of till! conference were
forced to c:hanIIe till! IelephoDl!

rec:eiYed from till! public who wan '
ted to IInow if tlll!y could atten<! the

ex~Don

author of

' t you know Jimmy Carter is
on oW' payroll," quipPed one of-

rld.a.l. " We hired him to do our

public re.tions ."
Mc:<ArmKk and other sources
Carter's war on energy
Wllte should accelerate dt-vt'lopment of electric cars, but the
fleriIIliJW ilKlustry has a long way to
fJI ·
Out 01 about no million vehicles
in this country, only about 3.000 are
bIIttery-powered, the officials say .
McCormack said it will be about
leven years before the nation starts
~ notable production 01 .. lee·
. _ that

~~~~lfi-C~..:~~~~':tn;~~il~,r:

Ipeed 01 60 miles an hour and the
:!:!l:s.features of toda y 's ~etroit

"You'lle lot to remember that
electric Clrs will never compete
with lI)day ' s high-speed , high perfonnlnl:e modl!la," McCormack
Aid. " You j~t can't expect them
10 haul .omd 4,000 polrlds of steel
at 110 miles per hour."
He said. however, that 98 per cent

Women'8 rights
to be featured
topic at workshop

Going
Blind
Simon & Shuster

Autograph Party
~oday

12 "00n-2 p.m.
UNI~RSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Center
536-3321

P.nn.r· ~
book has been r.v;'wed by
Publishers Weekly and N.wsw.... magazin.s and authors Kurt Vonnegut Jr . , Mark
Harris and oth.rs.
Th. nov.1 conc.rns a young prof.ssor Nho
is going blind and has been noted for its
d.scriptions of the progr.ssion of blindn.ss .
Got,.. .IIIMI hos been chos.n as a s.leelion for major ~ clubs.
P.nn.r.
who
has
be.n
owarded
a
Gugg.n .... im F.llowlhip for n.xt year . is (I lec·
lur.r in the Engl ish D.portm.nt (It SIU and ear·
ned his Ph. D. from I .... Univ."ity of Iowa.

- Mary Littwin, from the Car'
bondale Housing and Money
Maaqen!mt Program, will con'.
~t a worllllhop ror women on

;:Ili~'-= :~.i:,?: ~~:
May 4 at the Women 's Center, 401
W. Freeman.

"&.ically. I'll be talltina aboll
what rigbts women really have,"
Uttwin said. "BulI'U aIao be givina
_ _ , to ,pecirlC questions."

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME PARK

Liltwin will discuss how 10 reM!
III iDltalbn_t COIItf'act, truth in
Iendi,.-what the holder or the cootract has to kt the coolrKlee mow
_
how 10 deal with • financial

cr_. . '

" Some _en ha~ ne~r had to
write. c:beck ill their li_," Liltwin said. 1'1IIa wwbhop will give

:;'~~~~!

era btt tbeir Uva (death of their
hu.baDd, divorce or even a

~:i~1I_thatt vulDerable
an independent
per'

. _ _ • the

:::.cr::!t=~:r
rllnw.
"inI
" )bay

~~'l

e

.-e not

t:=: ::r ...

=.=-

.................

HIcks 011 Co.
211 N, III, Ave.
~Ie

~-.16

SprIng 'SpacIa.
• LIllIe M

-0Ia....
..... T~aI
-0I115.00
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FREE

25x 50 ft. Heated Outdoor Swimming Pool

Highway 51

North

Sorry,
.
No Peb AIICMted

-S49-3000

'\
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American workers return to Zaire
8S rebels resist government troops
tlffn little rigilling since Ibe
governmenl launched its counler
offensive two weeks 810. backed by

By Matt FnoQeU
,...tate41 Press Writer
KINSHASA."Zain (API-'-The U.S.
Embassy said Wednesday that

~inL.e~:O!:Ila;~o~:~~
::u!'1:i'ra1~be':::.' only by

KJotangan rebels'w_ melllllla.... ay
befare a government advance.
Repcrten returning from the Ire.
said the goverriment troops were

independent nation in thl> province
previously called Katanga. and have
pulled ba~ 10 bases in Anlola.
About T1 American workers and
their families w_ evacuated from..
KoIwezi. the copper-mining cenli'r
of Sheba . aftpr an eslimated 2.000
Kalangan rpbpls invaded from
Anlola last month and occupied
more than twG-thirds 01 the mineral ·
nch province without a fight.
The Embassy said 8 to 1 I
Americans working on a powerlirM'
and converted project in KoI .... ell
would relurn Sunday or Monday
The project is being buill by thEMorrison and Knudsen Co of Uta h
Reports fro'll Shaba said thpre has

~o.!:~!~ Tn'::vf:~rer~~~dr: ::~~

II. How Many Beo.ns in the Jar? 3,598
Winner: Dave Goff

Financial aid
to be explored
in workshop

lowafd Dilolo on thl> Angolan border
140 miles farther wpst .
·lh·portprs said Mutshatsha. a
to .... n of i .000 . was deserted when
Pl-~idt-nt Mobutu Sese Se-Iru new in
by hPlicopler on Tuesday.
In northern Shaba province. two
large ,·illalles . Sandoa "nd
Kapanga . reporledl y rpmaln in
r!."bel hands A go\'ernmpnt push in
thparea has not madp any ~ports in

1:;'!:::-SeJ~ ~~~~:~~~

June 13-,., from I: 210 to 4 p.m ..
Monday IhrouIh Friday .

m~Jf~:n~u~it::: ~~

Office of Studpnt Work and
Financial Assistance. the workshop
will be open to financial aid officers.
administrators . placement and
admissions personnel. educators
and graduate students in the
Southern Illinois area. Two hours
lIuduate credit is offered
The _ions will cover federal.
state and iNititutional financial aid

~~:":~~=~.!7'J!!~:!,e:;

aspect of student financial
assistance that we know exists ."
according to Roland Keene . coordinator.
Frank Adam~ . recently retired
director of SIU ' s financial
. .istance offICe. who will lead the
eLMs. said tIE profession of administeriD8 financial aid has
become increasingly more complex
clJrir« tIE "I feYI years .
He attributes this to changes in
federal and state guidelines and 8
jump in thl> number of students who
qualify for financial aid.
"This workshor is intended to
meet the needs 0 In ·service per sonnel at community colleges . fouryear institutions in Illinois and other
financial asaislance IIgencies in the
recion ." Adams said.

rlt. Cont.st Winners
I. $25 Gift Certificate Drawi",

cosl of two
dead . It.> government said il5 Iroops
recaplured thl> important railroad
town-of Mut5hal5ha. 75 miles west of

The
multi'million
dollar
operation of financial assistance

announces

1.: ~o=~~ !~.

::Jr~I~~~':t;;'~~:';afr~
within day' a. ~. indicated thai ~,!:~~d!n ~~~~ t!: ~~~

Some military sources in Shaba

Gol"'th'
.. •

Winner: Helen Deniston

Prlz.: a pair of pants (up to $25)

Goldsmith's

a week

There has been no word on thp fate
of al least 10 American miSSIonaries
trapped belund rebel linps

Just OH Campus
Carttond.le

U7-Ma

Late Nite

SALE
TONIIE
April 28th, 8 to 12 p.m.

~~~~~ ~~~~;,!~~r~:'lu-:i~

be

I •• istant in student work and
ItllUlCial a ..istance. Keene . John
Kl.... higher education department
chairman. Dean of Studenl Life
Harvey Welch, Bruce Swinburne.
vice-president far student affairs.
and repreaenta lives of va ri!IUS sta Ii'
and federal Pl'Ollrams .
Coune enroUemtn is Jimik'd 10 25.
Advance registl'lliion will take place
until May 41 by contacting the
Department of Hillher Education.
536-2387 . or the Graduate School.

We will clo.e at 5 p.m. & R8-open at
1:00 p.m. with SUPER Price.

503&-T191.

.Rea

It'. time to
make room for
new models due
to arrive In May

A"'111aJH8 •
New 'I1aanday
NIte OlDer
Sped"!
.
A Ge_ntal
P.rtIea of PrIme Rib

DlMer

"'.15

BRQ. Beef Ribs
Dluer
$1.50

3Z n. SirlcMn
Steak Dbmer f.r
or two • •95

ODe

Potato. salad ... homemade
bread served with dinners .
Wp serve Pl-ime or Choice Beef
tItIly . -

Lift Ea&erUlameDt
WbIIe Yea DlDe.

THE WARREN

DIENER
STEREO

BATTS SHOW
'I1IE BENCH
Across from ~fBoro

Courthous"
614-3470

715 S. University
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Being 'tubeless' tires few in test group
-........"'- .....

~

. , . . . . . . . N.c.tIr

......

SIt up bi .......... UhlIr '"
"The PlutiD Drq," tbe .ellNEW YORK (AP}-IeII TewIow· J*'IIDIDt . . ftriouIly Waded ..
wnIdId wMIllI/JJ IIrodIer for ball relllaritable. ellcitln. and in '
_ ..... ViddlJGMrwcI ..... a !lite. 1b1II:tI".,.
AlII a.1e K.pIaiD rail one IoaI
A IUIlber 01 ~ DOCed that
bIbe __ tima
times wttbout
boM .,... UIIItber.
.
After a week of volulltary TV-nIated '-Ion--witJloC com~

=r~=--..=:
Ife

~

.. b.t .. _

r:=:

~ :-tbDut~ear=.:

re~aIly
.....

teIe¥tAIII II 8IIt
(1/ diem Ud

n.r_bled •

_

Public: SdIool
taa·. upper
w.t Side
the

. . 011 . . . . .

to ....k tIIeir

b"_~

rube. ec:bi.ved clurlllll an u '

~

to _

.:=

to die tube.
It aIIo ma lOme aware that
thry watched TV .unply bed_ it
_tlRn.
Oaiy _ panDl ¥Diced criticism
'" the eqJerilll_, .net her objectian stemmed (rom the mistU2n
im~asiOll tt.l Miss Winn MI·
vocates abolition of television
altOifther .
"I waa amazed at how (ew
nepti~ comments there were, "
Miss Wim said alter handill8 out
slim children's books and
chocolate"!lhip cookies she had

how television.t-

leeted tIIem.
WIllie they cetebr.ed 811 abHnce
III televWion. tlleir ptheriIIC __
recordIId by eM'Ier8I From local
televWion ltationl.
"It ... UR t.aIW!I .. i!ItnIder
out '" our home." Janet Mervish,
mother 01 two. related at the

=_. -.-.

JcmatbaD.

~

apoIIt

~r

CHICAGO AP-Can I. .islaton
the law on their way to

n.UIlt

lIS

fmr .
" I was a policeman for four
years. 1be provision simply means
that police can' t stop you and tau
you to the station. Some legislators
do think they're too big to get a
ticlroet. We re not."
1be provision McAuliffe referred
to is in the state eorwtilution that
says: " Except in cases of treason,
felony. or breaches of the peace. a
member shall be privilet!'!d from
.. rest ~inI to and returning from
sessions 0( the General AssemblY."
Sen. James Pate Philip, RElmhurst. and S 40. said' "1 don't
remember the occasion. I usually
ride with. !obbyist who driws my
car. It probably was only 65 or 70.
but I'll take responsibility . as it was
mr, c..
'Some abuse that lOO-Ye8T~1d
provision more than others."

said he .....ed to know. He told the
ChiC&lo TribuDt that he was passed
on haenblte 56 recently by a

:t.a.t.:~~ !d~ fo~

w.

the car for ~ fi~ min~es and
stopped by a state trooper.
"ntr oCflcer told me he had in!lb"uctions not to stop any ~lalor
when they are in _ion. ' said
Zimmer.
Zimmer said he was not ticlleled
but __ warned. He said when he
resumed at the IepJ 55 m. p.h. he

:: c.~ li~~e5Iicense

the limit. They can ticllet

and I have been ticlleted. 1 paid the

S 40

~:'c'!u:re~~~c!:o.Re.r~

:s ~:.r:~: ~'~~~=
behind me. I won' t lie. I w. gains

W~k~::I~~~~"L~~b~ i:~:d S~~d~h~

~=~~f~~aC:

0(

Clerical . typing required - 17
opt:nilllJs. mornilllJs ; 15. afternoons ;
24. time to be arranged : for summer
term . II. mornings : four . af ·

"helPol mommy in the kitchen:'
doi~ homework and haviD« a c0nversation ,
." t.d a I q talk abo .. school "
bmnah Kaplan. who gave her lie
wrale in a diary of one day
in the experiment. "1ben I drew a
bia picture. Then I reMi a I~
boolL I didn ' t even t1Unk a.boI& TV.

• 7,

One mother. Eileen Jacobson,
said the tube-es _It brOUllht her
and her 7-year-old dauRhter

Rep . William Walsh, R-LaGrange
Park and H S. said: "I do not ~ny I
haw IOfte ~r 55. It's a f~ny area
aI the law. 1be reason for the law is
simple. If there were a bill to
reduce state police salaries. all
they would have to do is stop
legislators (rom ~lting there to
vote on it. "
A spokesman for state policp
headquarters In Springfield said
lhat legislators can be ticketed but
not detained.
.. A trooper can stop them and
take information. only a matter of
several miDJtes. then later swear
out a complaint ." said the
spokesman.
" A swnmons would be wiled by
the sheriff in whose co .... ty the of·
fense occurred. If a court ap pearance is mandatory . instead of a
fmr that can be paid at once. the
courl dIIte is set when the General
Assembly is not in session."

j!'~~;~~: l1t~:o}!. ~~o :r;a.Dtt~

for 8a .m .-nom. four for 1-5 p.m ., one

even i~ .

ALIYAH
(f I,,'\)~l h~\.'t' ft'"

null.' HH1"1Hh.' r,·d
lo;;.rth·,l VnUT hom\' ' If 11'h\.'
h.) ... h,'\>'n ~ ' ''tlIn(trlrly Ul rh,'

ml , k.ln~
Hh'(\

hi\ck ot \:nu r mmd n 'fll~ ("t tht.·
'~Tat'l

AhL..'"h t ·•.'nr~! L,-' ..lP ) .lh.' ul

spt.PCldl lwnt'fu" ,'n ...)l1ahk ,., ' I . . ..' "
Immigrants as \.1.:,·11 ,', i e',," t .. ,'Pi 'Ut
~mpI Ol;m ~ 'n [ prt ,t" "lIII"MI
r"' rr,'W Hl1g ... c1Ut c\tltJ ll h " ll ' lfI::)

d e- A,k
a~sl~ la nl " i'!l1d

. \~« Iul flrlillll lo l l

"'rWt lell m .l"'nt'll

l1''';;lgI Wd fur ' t \h~" l1h

1n1,·T'· ... h·d

It VU l! .1ft.'
l:-I.,.·II'>

lfl l :o.T~' ·1

t l\h.·!~s l t"d In I;nu

I.r.el Atty... Center

1S Ea.t W.c:Io.r Dme
C .. ic:. . . . IU_ . . . . 1
(312) 332-27.9

For tnlorm.alion. ple_ send

10

dw aboY,. address.

Nam~
Addr~

lip

~ 16. DIlly

1ECMlta.n; AprIl

a

1m

A-2I

explained later.

~,::c:rb!!I~h ::~~(.:

filling vendi~ machlnes. one. to be
arranged ; meteroper.ton_two. one
morni~s. one afternoons ; tr.nsit
driven. seven cr eiJht. mominp or
afternoons ; parking lot attendants .
eight . 8 B.m .-noon . 1-5 p .m . and

caretaker. one. mornings ; food
service workers . two . 10 :30 a .m .·2
p.m .
Labor , summer tenn-janitorial.
two. at STC. 4-9 p.m .. full time . work
oyer break ; cleaning donns . two . at
Little Grassv : ~ords clerks. two .
onl' mornings . one afternoons ;

~=a:~t "J:!1~~J!~~swrn;~ 8r~

1::.
Woody Hall-B. third Ooor .
Job! .vailable as
April 26 :

•

television. mil tile bad times were
wbesI , fOllDd ... there were IIOOd
lb... 10 watch."
A r andanl iDol! al the diaries the

temoons ; eilht. to be arranged ; one
4-9 p.m .; two . over break full time .
Labor-library. numerous. OnP
with typinll reqUired . others

~~t..;::r~:. · O:e~e~0~.;t7~~~!~i

-3:

'I1IIe lure fIl thr t1Ibe
ill tile week Ulat eaded
. aIR
Did. UIIl _ DiIbt aile At
...
ched a b __ KftIeII .
"I dIdn't .baw ..ytJIi1ll to dB."

00.:
.. At lIIIDe timea I felt IDOd. and at

Jobs available, require ACT on file
Office o( Student Work and
FInancial Aalatance.
To be eu.ible. a student mUllt be
enrolled full·time and mlllt hl!Vt a
currenl ACT Family Financial
Statment 011 rue with the Office of
Student Work and Financial

proMbty did DUt.

named
miud reec:'

Law protects state legislators
·rnakiJw it in Sprinlf"M!ld~
Dr. Rwt Zimmer of Crystal Lake

l-year"9ld EIi.abetll MorriaOll

baited as rewanla at Monday

~.

orf campus , no ACT or full -time
sta Mins req uired--housec lea nins.
one. 4 ho~ per week ; fence movilll
;~~ ~~'l~=~::es. one, call 457-

"Second
City"
Ma 3
You can hne . . . . . . room
at

Stevenson AI'II1I
for . . . than JOU .., for •
doub.. room ..........
Summer Rental llvallable In
IIlr conditioned amfort.
Nellis Included.
20 ITIINIls a __ .
Close to campus

800 W. Mill Street
$aS single
(some

~

available)

...............

..-=-rIO ...............
·baIed on projected 51 U rates

Bill H01l8e buDding fund
total exceeds 815,000
., .. 0.counselor and raeareher .
. , . ~ . . . WrtIer
Reitman said Knill had com HiU HOUle lialcollected '15 .500 for pleted an internship vo'ilh Iht'
itl building fund . Paul Reitman , program while he was attending SItI
executive
director
-of
the and will counsel program par qaniulion. ~id Wednesda.y. .
ticipants alld c?mpill' staff a'nd __
Hill house Ii an or,anlUition program l'valuatlons .
deli,ned pri.rily for trealing
A paper 011 Hill House ""iIl Ilf'
penons With druil problems . The presented by Reitman during a
money in the fund wiU be u5ed for conference May 6 to 9 in San
renovati~ the f!lIistina; buildi~s or FrlllCt.co. The paper. "Apply\n8
saved to buy a new hOWli~ facility Pia get Learnin, Theory in
III the prcgram expands. Reitman Theraputic Communities. " deals
said.
",;th the rehabilitation theories used
The Illinois Attorney Genl'ral at Hill House Reitman said He has
trust fund allocated S5 .rioo to the been with the qanization fof the
buildi~ fund . 'n the last month two last 3 year.;.
private phila:ldthropist from the r __ - - - _________ _
Chicago area hive donate $5 .00 a I
piMe to the organizatiOll. Reitman I
Amtrak
said. The centrll office 0( National I
Food Stores Inc . io 51. Louis has . I :::.,
donaled SSOO to Hill House.
I
C.
Reitman said the money gave the I e.......
or,lnizalion a cushion 90 it could I
look at different options as the I
center I!!lt~Dded.
the past few '
mODthl the agency has been I
NOW E.L.8
receiving more referrals from I
AMTRAK TICKETS
different lIencies." Reitman said. I
541-T.M7
Reitman attributes the increase to I
715 S. UMVERSrTY

'Present$ .
•• Best Buys on Bottoms"
All Regular Priced

2 501-10 OFF

Slacks

eJeans
• Skirts
• Gauchos

llI-=

STUDEN'TS

A Lorge Selection of Unodvertised Speciols

plus .

B&A TRAVEL

~

"'n

Edwa~

Hrull . a 1976 51U graduate . has
theprcgram
.
been
hil'('(! by'ssu«esa
the organization
asAa

/

this Thurs . , Fri. & Sot. Only

St
M '
aler

Op

.
,n

~
.
,

C d'ts

Convenient

re I

"Where the accent is

At WAYS on You "

loy-a-Way

CARBONDALE
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A!!cc!e!p~t~e~d~~~~~====!Hn!!.~9~
: 3~O~_5!:i3!O!M~on~.-!Sm~~.::::::::::::::::::~:!~
___ =. ______ ==-===_I

(;ranl forms
noK' al'ailuhlp
Applications
for
student
scholarships and grants are now
available at Woody Hall. Room C210_

Fulbright -Hayes grants for
graduate study and research are
being offer-ed for I97&-7'9 in Asia.
Afria. Europe and Latin-America.
The Ord!r of Ahepa is offering
scholarships to students of Hellenic
descent. Appliatioo deadline is
May 15.
The Department of Labor is oCfering doctoral dissertation grants
of '10.0lI0 for nse&l'cli in the
behavorial sciences on the objectives oC the Comprehenaiw Em ~.:~ Act of 1m.

C:::t

If you are from Chicago's South
Suburbs - attend Summer School
close to home and lighten your
load next fall!

For flnller information contact
Helen Ver~ite. C·210. WooclY Hall.

.photo equipment
reported stolen
About '185 wortlf" of photcgraphy
equipment i. missing from the
Cinema and Pholqlraphy Depart·
ment darkroom laboratory at the
Communication. Building. 51U
police said WedriesdJly .
Michael Hill. darkroom super visor. told police most of the
equipment was taken this month An
adjustable easel . film timer and
enflfger and a taCking iron are
among the items missing . police
said.
One item . a magnifier. was taken
in February. police said.
Police said they have no suspects
"t lhis time

• Comprehe nSIve sch('dul(' - lu lly /lccredlted
Contempo rary 1m condit io ned lactlill es
• Up lo ·date libra ry
• Day ann eveni ng cl asses - m OSI day cl a sses meet Monda y
t hr u T hursday.
• Recre at iona l la ci lities ava ilable lor registered students
A pproved lor v('t(',an s benelits
• Opt'll regi stra ti o n .June l) 10 Clasw, begm .JU ll l' 13 a nc
end AUQu'l n th
N" tor';',,1 (lpphc(l tl [l n r<.'qUt,ed 1m ,,,mme, ~ch,,()1
!->l'nd thO' ""upon fpr your cali,l"y ,md reg l<lr a llCln form . nr
(' (III .1 I ::! S'J!> ::!()()II

Ex!

YOU CAN STILL
TRAVEL & STUDY
tN EUROPE

J~H

Thornton~

Community
College
15800 South State Street
South Holland. IL 60473
(312 ) 596-2000

COll~r.E

. ( "EO I TS
OFFERE D
fOR
""IOIV IOUAl STuDY 0."'0
TR A , ' l e r ... ,s SU ~''''E''

.

Gl A"E D TOW A RD
,"' D' \,' [)Ull l
"IEOS
TRA Vf L Aq"·U .. t\I

r--------------------------~
: Tee ADMISSIONS OFFICE

I !\'ENT S

AVAI L A8 L t
C:UH~r lJ ~

~OH

S TUU"

I

PHO (1 4AII,,1 ~ T" I ' , ~ ALL

,

TUITION AND
ROUND TRIP
AIR TRANSPORTATION

PI':d'It;' ,,-,nd nw Informdflr,n " O.I\I! t h .' JlIII !::tummt:l'f S~"r,.I ()n

,,

dl

'ICC

"

Nam .
"

Add, ...
"

EAST CU A 51
MIDWEST

S35000
S3 65 00

WE ST CU AST

S455 00

CAll TOll FREE :
800·223-1722

Li l y _

:

......W.:~~..iI••••ii~.:.~~iiII

_ _ _

!>Ia,, _

_

__ __

_ _. Zip

L.....~;:I;-.:::;I~::::_ School curr.ntly an.ndin g____..

-----------------------.
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GRAND PRIX. 1173. Mint con
power ud air, lad!d

du.. run

witII eJrtnI, mast leD, ......-n3.

..-7AaI•

• " sa

·AK'C''t:AIRN TERRIERS (IlkI'

TRAILER . GOOD CON·
DITION . Clean. innHDaift

TatoolW'lUnlvlOtl . ~
t57'-l .ner 4 · weeIIadI.

111'1. .. Stor.,e .hed iDelUded.
. . . . se....fter5.

.sAId.;!

91H21\ele

NOW TAKING CONTRACI'S ' ",
....... udfaO ..... ~
effleleacl. lad two MdrooIn
ipUtIIMats. 3 bIoeb fI'eIn eam-

Ca.

Air eoadltleDed. Glean

IDiamI Retail. 417-":::mRaIS7

APARTMENTS
-~,

1ge& OLDSM08n.E FIS VI aoo or
be8t vlfer leave mHAle 54H575
Mild! .
"ISAllft
1_ FORD GALAXIE 500 call or
come by to see 985-4598 or 603
Kramer CarterviUe.
9913Aa1SO

~
$00;._ ....

1971
CRITERION
MOBILE
HOME. 12xSO; A-C : furnished : 2

Fut.I!.'''''''t.-.

FvIOy_
0-" __
a..m.'.-;Itt

Fvnva._

=::i. 45~~. f?~~~:: 30un.

FOR ONLY"_ PER PERSON
For

9113AeISO

n.

ENTI RE SEMESTER

panan.,r->

(4

,- . . . ...

ALSO AVAlLA8LE
EFFICIENO ES. 2 & 3 tid . apts.
... & ...... .

617·1511

687-3190

BICYCLE . Ross Gran EUroaC;

~a~~r.~pe~\56 M~Ib"ti~'h!~~

-----------------

I~O
MER CURY
COUGAR
CONVERTIBLE . lSI V8 . stick
shift. [lOwer steering . sharp Best
off~ 457-l17911.
9969Aa149

FOR SALE

Automobile

NEED INSURANCE?

"",eee.se ,.. ...

VM CAMPMOBILE 1973 pop-up
top !ll?d tent. automatic. air·
conditioner. 25.000 miles '4 .800.
4S3-2m6 or 457-4281.
98Z2Aal48

_1Ie~

.1

irdufW

.....-aI
~Ivws

~_n!Cd"d

1970 C~E VELLE I 5-cylinder .
automahc transmlB8ion. power

AYALA WlURANCE

...............

~!:!:.~bl:o~~. s~~~n\'&-~l

UIII1 . . . . . . C . . .
""417~

9515Aal50

- - --

- -- _.-

Parts & Servlcee
VW MICROBUS.
1967 I ... ·
maculate. mechanically perfect
everything rdNilt. new paint. am ·
fm s£ereo. ,000 las mileage. '1200
or olf~ 45 -4Ifn aft~ 5 ~a149

~lr~¥1..~~i-

AN ALTERNATIVE GARAGE .
Ace Automotive Service " Home of
Dr . Wrench and Igor " . By ap·
pomtment 457·3759
B91173Abl65C

1972

CUTLASS

" S"

power

~~11~~~lr~6~ =w:s~~ith

Elecbonlc8
STEREO
REPAIR GUARANTEED .
prompt

1970 SUBARl' 360. 4·Speed. 17.000

p.m .
_ __ .
9753Aa 149
1971 CHEVY CAMARO SS3S0. New
starter. tires and transmission .

982SAcl48
'73 KAWASAKI 500 MACH 111 li~e
new . 10 10 miles. recently tuned.
must see. S9OO.00 457·287\.
993OAcISO

1970 VW SQUAREBACK . AUTOtransmission . radio. good tran ·
sportation . ~ .
99OIIAal50

'75 HONDA MT·250 Low mileage
great tra i,lbikl' . I'xcellen t con :
dition . Just bored . Best offer 5496298.

9806Acl48
'76 HONDA

7~Ji' . :W;OO

9888Aa148

miles . good
~4~1650. Also 74 CB 300. pIlone

1970 MAVERICK . 6-CYLiNDER.
transmission. runs good .
S5OO. or best offer . Natalie . 457·
7098.
9790Aal48

9789Acl48

~~i~Ai~~o~f>~'3:O~il ~~~~

3115 or G6-329S.

9814AaI49

997SAcl52

. . . E8Iate
1974 VEGA GT . EXCELLENT
IftSAalSO

Trade u.I E~IJ:I'*'II
715 .. . , . . . .
......
~Oft

'file ........

TWO ALTC(, " Vc;ce of theThl'atre " speakers in utility
~~~s Must hear to appreciate.

~~~~~.J~.'1:I~?~~i
,

9:rn1AhiSO

,,/

DOBERMAN

PINSCHER PUp·

~1~~li~e~.· ~a~:'II~s~~rr:mfi:s~
Black in color . $175.00 each. 99!t-

29911 .

-

9961 "!'1 S7

FOUR BEDROOMS. BASEMENT

:::e~~?~tri~~s2~~

s.

SHEPHERD MIX PUPS . Nice
'10.00. Call 54&-32&9 after ~A~rsi

1* VW DUAL CABIN pick up
s:.1~built 21 m .p ., . Bat
"19Aa1SO

DIll", .

IO~.m.

~!l!t~~A~~:

891129Bal66

~58lt~. tr~~e~: rur~~J~ :

T
summer and fall. No utilities
furnished . No pets. 457-7263.
Bt&28Ba11l4

$150 to SJOO per mODth . Some
utilities included. 54~ .
9363BaISO
I

8911OO8al52

NOW L.EA8NI FOR

•••IEA

Summer & FallJSpring, 2
3 8edrm. Mobile
Homes, Furnished WI-

&

DUPLDa

AC, Shaded Lots Sl10.oo
On Up

HOU8E8

MALBJ VLLAGE
SOUTH

APta.

SPECIAL
SUMMER
RATES

L.AIaRT REALTV

14CID W. MAIN
-.a75

HWY 51 8OUT14
.,~

DAILY

AND
MALB.I V1LLAGE EAST,
1000 E. PAM ST.
CALL~AT""'"

GEORGElOWN APTS
E. Gnnd & LewIs Ln.
~ocm

fum. apts.

FOR SUMMER & FALL
AC carpet, cabte TV
..ap.a.I .............

9II071h11~

NOW TAKINO

0ispI1IY Apt. Open

10 e .m .-S p.m .
SfP.1WIQ5

FURNISHED

Of

*-3S55

EFFICIENCY

~t~fuM..:i~: ~~11..c:s~:

B9846BaI54

CONTRACTS

. - . . AND FAU

cc:='Luxury
.....

One

ApL

MIERIAL war
..17

T_I~ ContnIcts
far Summer & Fell

Now

Studio & Efficiency

two Badrocm
ac. to c.arnp,s & ShoAIi~

ScrGnIhem

FfX ~ntmertt
' callfNr, . Don Struve, NGr·

549-1111

(NO Pets)

ADt. 84

All Electric Furnished
Air Ccn:I,ttuaI
~ Fum.

. •• nlnl Prop.rt,

MII_,.II

.,-21,.

DL .... C . . .

9974AdI57 .

MabIle .....

:t:o

..
:-;e='

9798Agl48

54&-3067

. .. a.--I

9732ADI48

~

,... & SuppUDOG CUPPING, CARBONDALE.

HONDA 500. Al condition with
faring and headers. Excellent road
bike. 457·29511 af1l!l' 6.
1972 YAMAHA 650 SSSO.OO 98S-4007.
9961AciSO

~.=:. '::..~xtraa . '1&00. or

I-

MlD OM.Y"

~

t~~ba.¥~ian~A~. O~7~~

~~~~~~~. JI~~ir:e~~~n~~~

~ Service On A .. MIke and
Modrls riI HI·FI ~ts end
~ ~ .150 eu.,.. Sell .".,

.. _

1 MIr>C1O_

Mualcal

8976.

STERJ:;O REPAIRS GUAR .~:-;·
TEED . Parts returned. Phone 549 ·
1508. Nalder Stereo Service.
._
9272AgISO

s~ndard

\

SANSUI SIX RECEIVER . 212

APT8.
2 ,-,,115 __

Marion

9899Agl48

66 BUICK SPECIAL . V ·6. good
tires. just tuned . runs good .
$200.00. Leaving t~ country Call
~47 .

9907AgISO

TEat-TRONIC8
SlEAEO Ht-A AEPAM

~~~~lti:n~~ ~~tt

offer. 457-1679 or 549-0761 .
B9759AaI57
.

:i!~~~~II~1I ~~e A~~ 4~~:~~d

9121 IhII 41

l.-..y 2 ......... F..... " AIr.

Book Exchange
:1)1 N . Mar1<el

9972Afl52

1961 FORD ECONOLINE VAN
: :. eC!\n:57.~':-:5 great-loots
97'93Aal48

549-4lIOII (3'Spm . )

LARGEST SELECTION OF
USED PAPERBACKS I N ~F
AREA

~~~a:~~~~~e~~:~~I~C

COPPERTONE
FRIGIDAIRE :
GE Dishwasher ; Avocado Ward's
freeler . Moving June 1st. must
sell . 4S7~152 after 5pm .
9R7!IAfI55

FALL : CLOSE TO campus.
Furniahed 001' bedroom : '135 aDd

~~~~2o:~:~::z~

BOOKS, MAGS, COM' CS

TYPEWRITERS . SCM ELECTRICS . new and used . Irwin
Typewriter Exchange . tlOI N

lira. 47.000 miles after 6 p .m . 987·
2814.
9849AaI411

~-:'oo ~~f:.di~~~ aft~·V.6

,....--~WE~~T~RA~O~E~--_I

~;frSp~~~nTIl~~~O~~~ ~~~t

SlS .OO
9858Afl48

~et~~~~lc. a~r~r stere~:-.a~:!:

look.

stairs at J .B . Jewelers . 717 S.
B!l686AtI5.~
D1inois Ave .

~~aaf~t~~:;~~;~-N:."

9765Aal48

SportIng Goods
SCUBA TANK for slle . 190 or
nefIjtia~ Call ~1I1.
!ltM4AklSO

,....a...ou.

REGISTERED POINTER. BIRD
dog pups. 9 wks . 2 females . I mail'.
ChampiOll blQodlines. $50.00. Royal

\ood condition.

98051\i148

9957Ae152

V S DIVERS REGULATOR
DacOf' tank . call 457 ·7747 .
.
965IAfl48
---------------:;YO PETRI 15mm QIImeras. New
Caii'~u~.:~~r model $30.00.
9890Afl48

QUADRANOLES

S36-141111 after 5.

MOBILE HOME FOR ~
and fall. Nice location on Rt. no. 6
A.C Call after 5:00. 457·Z794 .
9950AeISO

DESK. S.IU SURPLUS S30. C3iI
549-2963 after 5:30 p . m · ~IAfI56

WALL ST.

~~~i~~' i~amt~O:e

1973 SHAMROCK 12 x 65. nice 3
bedroom . unfurnished. central air .
anchored . underpinned . stove .
~e~i~i;asher . dryer . Quiet

Owner must sell · make orrer
Phone 54&- 1482 MOIl ' Ji'ri a ner 6
p.m
9955Aa1S2

4."7~U3

fX call

9Ir75Aa149

12](60 VINDALE . I'XI5~ivin
room . 2 bedrooms, porch. d '
central air. TV antenna . Oxl0
metal shed included. A steal al
S6OOO. Call ~ 6-9p.m .
9I02AeiSO

9965Bal41
DOBERMAN
PUPS
AKC
Champion bloodline 12 weeks.
males . red nllit . SI2S or best of'~
54H917
!l948AhtSO

FOR SUMMER . SU8 · LEASE I --l..INCOLN
VILLAGE
EF ·
bedroom
apartment.
Quiel· F'TCIENCY . AP~RTMENTS
location . t5 minUle walk rrom
Apartml'nt avalla'!ie Immediately.
campus 201 l'niversity 453.3286.
no pels. call 549-3222 after' ~ ' p. m
98378a151
9857BaI4,

4 BEDROOM HOUSE fOl'
..NICE
mm~c!ir'';-.:a A.C . • near

c:ampu.

I117lBbue

..

.......

c.-..

~AIId

......

c...-.

To
Par
....... And · ,... c.II

"VAILABLE MA Y 3. J.IMJdroain
12xSO•. $125.00; fumllhed. air-

~~I~:-'::*:f.
t
pets. Sft.tS12. 01' 54f.3DaZ.

.......... 1'... .,·

B9407BclSOC
GREAT SUMMER SELECI'ION 01

~BEDRooM. FURNISHED. AC.

l~a~~~~

camjlua. 11(11110 IllS mClllthiv. CUI

summer only •. close to campus .
W~f Services. 549-7653. 549~realOllable . call 453-3225 or
:l9OO'Iorry. no pell .
9830Bb149 _1.-""""'j_______
B!M~17-8-C-15,1
APARTMENT-5UMMER
SUBLET. 2 bedroom. central air. 3

---------------------

HURST 5 BEDR~M 2 t.th . hUCe

::l::l:~ ::-:.::a~A:.':1~~1I

:::~~~~~:~=r~~.·OO an. ':00 1117-31114.

9845Bb149

_18alSO

11IREE RELIABLE STUDENTS
to IIIare 3 bedroom apt . SU.m mer
only. ClOR to campul. ~~i48

MODERN
FURNISHElJ
GEODESIC DOME. excellent
Carbondale location. no pet • . Call
l1li4-4145.

Now Taking Ccntnlcts for
Summer & Fall Semester

_.. 2 IIdrm

~

I IIdrm

......
......

"0

Efflelency

IS

2 IIdrm Apt>

110

~

11(11

15$

"0

221

All Apts and Mobile Hanes
a~

9927Bb152
NICE

Si9-05o'lor
~..4Q2

TWO PERSON . TWO bedroom
apartments for renl. Individual
CGlItncts. All Utilities Paid. f70 td
$15 per person . 457 -2708 (kee])
trying) or come by ; 603 1", S .
Wasluqton .
9824Bal48

::':~~i!e ~~!~~:. ~I~~~ C;;

549-7039.

B97548a157

ttou..
S BEDROOM HOUSE. Central aIr
coaditloned. IClt'ated em 3 acre 2
Iniles lOuth of Carbondale.
Available June 1. Can 451-5_.
~
BM27BbI$2C
, / G 0 0 D C ... It 6 :-1 J} A L I!:
LO¢ATION . one bedroom fur ~I •• ed 'P.llr1ment, 2 bedroom
~ house, 2 bedroom fur· .
ni.hed Irailor, 3 bedroom fur·
3lr~~~~r.::.~s, air conB93MBb ISOC
:V~_IO_tII1ac

I . lII5 8IrctI lAM. 3

SImI-fUrnIthId. end<

e.t_.

~.

2. :M5 ~.... lAM; 3~.lUr.
..... 127S1nCIrIWI.
'1 610 W. ~, DIIpIIK 2; 3
~~"IIIIIII"'_·
~"'CI25ftD'1111.

house

~3itit;::~~ C~';e'rier. c~~h AiJ

~t'riRgJl:S.1 ~~oE ~iles Te:sr
Twelve m!)nlh lease . S170 month.
Married couple. 457·726:i. 54~7620 .
99S4Bb152

MobIle ttan.
FALL : 1977 2 bedroom . 12x60.
under8,innerl . anchored . house

~T:~:le~~~~ ~~~~~~:

5pm l .

9II19Bcl48

~:xt::;~ 1~~!~eut~~"!~/gr
cam~s on new

mon
APARTMENT .
TWO
BEDROOMS. Unfurnished, ex~t
for refrijll!rator and stove. Easy

BEDROOM

Campus ; very reason:.lle. Call54~
1403 or 54~7410 anytime .
!l92IBb149

air conditioned and tvr-

nished No Pets Allowed

3

Rt. 13. SllI .SO. per
. Call 457-5145 after~~i50

NICE TWO

BEDROOM . SilO

89843Bc149
MOBILE HOME SPACES . Two
parb to choose from . One tW6
and three bedroom homes for

:~~d~3~otW~:!d ~;.:lac"fo~~1o

campus. Gliuoa. 616 E. hrk. Ph.
457~ or Roxanne. S. Hildlway

51 . ph . 5&5478.

9454Bc 153C

11IREE BEDROOM TRAILER on
Warren Road. 1140 a month . 54~
467'9 .
89IIOt Bcl52
ONE
BEDROOM .
CAR·
TERVILLE • • .00 monthly. nice

--c.:..-.,-:a: _ . ~1::a:r:U'mm~: a~~i1:bfei~:l1:
457·7174 after 5 .

9944BclS6

CARBONDALE HOUSING - •

bedroom fumiahed apartment. 2
bedroom fumillled a~ment. 2

bedroom furnished house. 3
-bedroom furnished 'house, air
CGIIditioned, ac~ from Drive In
n-lre. Old Rt. 13 Welt. Call l1li44145.'
B9.186BbISOC
LUXURY 3 BEDROOM furnished
hc;IlIIe in Mllr')lhYlboro- Carpetlna.
eentral air. no dop. (:all 814-4141.
B9:'t85BbISOC

EXCELLENT CONDITION . NO

~II . rouplell only. al25 mo. New

Sa~d!y . a~_~rr . Available
B9928Bc151
SUMMER : IS x 65. One block from
campu;s. Bedrooms front and rear.
RemOdeled Kitchen S130 monthly
453-5911'7 or 453·5936.
9!I2OBclS6

InRED UF LOOKINGatUw Ne;..
ark Tennamenll 01 Carbondale~

,.=:~.:::;:
~

summer only . clost! to camp ... s .
Cau W-13'72 between II and '~. m .
_
98938bI49

lCARBONDALE . 2 BEDROOM
HOUSE for summer. lIiice yard.
&.~ . AC. Call after 5 pm . • 57el53Bbl48

PARK

Now Renting

For Summer &

Fall

Furnished & Air
dltloned

C~

25dO FT. HEATED

OUTDOOR

_NGPOOL
F,.. Bus To & Ftam SIU

7 T..... Del.,

_IBeI ..

.....,

SUMMER ONLY . ONE bedroom
in 3·bedroom apartment. Air
conditionin,. pool. storage space.
457-3294.
_Bel48
GRAD STUDENT SEEKS same
for faU to share new 121165 trailer .
clean ~. close. Call John 457·
5219.
l'
98268e149

ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2Bedroom a~rtment for summer.
in n!ce residential neighborhood.
dose to campus Option for fall .
R~nt includes heat. liot water . Call
457-8091 .
91151 Bel48
FF;MALE. SUMMER. NEED 4th
roommate for 4 bedroom house . AC. washer and dryer . 457-2287
9901 BE' 148

~
• ..mol p.m.
At. 51 N

'l862Be149
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE TO
share aJl!lrtment . summer. fall.
322 W Walnut. $85 including
utilities . 54~5063 after ~ .
'1!132BeI49
NEED TWO PEOPLE for summer
10 share. nice 5 bedroom hoII!Ie in
Carbondale on west side of tracks .
Ca U 457-6449
9931Be151

----------------

FEMALE WANTED . Summer
only to sbare 3 bedroom furnished

SMALL TRAILER FOR rent. Male
student. S65-mo. I mile from
campus. Immediate OC'Cupancy.
Ca 11 549,3239.
.
99t6Bc149

AoorM
PRIVATE OR OOUBLE rooms .

!~~~ r:a':J~::~. ~o:'.:~:

house . NW Carbondale . Non smoker preferred. ' 457 ·3604.
994IBel48
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed for Lewis Park 4 bedroom
apartment for fall . For in formation call. 457-(1418.
9918Bel48

key to your private room and t(l
apartment entrance . You use
kitchen . dining . lounge. bath. and
other facilitiell in tli! apartment
WIth any other leasees in the

VEGETARIAN
ROOMMATE
NEEDED May 15 to share large.
clean downtown apartment.

apartments are for men students
only . We provide usually basic
furniture . frosUess refrigerator .
laundry and telephone facilities

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for summer and fall. Call 549-!720.
9934Be149

rcf:'~~in ~:re~r:~::~~~'! ·

~flit:~~r~i~~ ~JeVC.a~ ~H
:~ C:~:tifrvetm;!:.~ ~:~.I?n
:~:f.!:~ ~ta~r..!~k~a~rv:

:s:!vi~!1 ~~;.~~a~~iC:her
B9756Bd157

AOOlill. . . .
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES for
summer. Own bedroom in house
for 167.00 a month . Call 54~.
9966BelSO

LEWIS PARK . WANTED. 2 or

AVAILABLE SUMMER.AND rail

=~:~~~wone.n:;;flea'f:o~

~~'::r~ ~;=mates for fall

/~28e149

Reduced rates far aummer. extra
clean and air conditioned. Sorry no
pell . To _ . Can 457·521116.
R9429Bc152c

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED . nice
house close to campus . Rent
negotiable. Call s.-n 45~~~\S2

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE homes .
Furnished. air . pool. free bus to

bedroom Wplex for summer. Nice

::rr.il:~.:e:57"=:

Summer
91193BcI80

- -- - ------MURDALE MOBILE HOMES 2

beitrooms. very near campus 'no
hilhwav Irarric. Only 3 lelt. CaU
457·7352' or 54~7039 .
89755BcI57

HURD PERSON TO. share 3

~t!7d\~~.:.~~~ Crab
W10Bel49

NEED
THREE
FEMALE
roommates to share house for
summer. Good-locat ion . Marv S$1652.
.
9937Bet51

6543 .

FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bedroom
"
91152Bel48

FEMALE ROOMMATE ·Fall .
SIOO .· mo . ; heat and water pa id .
r~apartmen t own room . Can 45;·

1L.___Phane
___5e-3DOO
_ _ _ _ _...

NORTHWEST
CHICAGO
SU8t.:R8S - Swimming Pool
Construction and Installation. Jot.
available for summt!r . Call 54'-

~fN~:;s f~II'Wc:l4~f~plus

0pIn All 0.,

FEMALE
ROOMMATES .
SUMMER. Lewis PIJk . $55.00 mo.
Karen. 54~7904 . .~
9973Be149

~~E TO RENT for summer. 2-3

9967Bb152

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
~.II . Own~ . Cathy. s. ,

FREE :.lANCE LESSONS for Male
vohmteersin dance study . Call54~
4315 from nooo to 4pm .
9II16C156

STUDENT
WORKER
FOR
Orientation Clinic Program to
~::~ imm~~~~~IY. 20 ~:~~&~~
Requirements : ACT on file .
cleneal skills. orientation and-or
communication skills. ability to
relate to new students and parents.
must be available to worli: ~rin~
summer break and 8ummr
semester. Contact Tom Hadley t.r
Jan Jeck. Student Activities
Center. 453-57\4.
B9II4OC151

~~~~~~~eb~~ . Cal\0549-86~"!V~:r

5 :00 p .m

9914BelSO

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
own room. Lewis Park . Call 3-3239.
3-3271.

9947Be149

MANAGERS . CARBONDALE .
HUSBAND and wife . working
mana~rs 01 renUl ~poerty . May
not work e'-here. hll.ilbarid mal'
attend SIU part-time, amall chila
or two acceptable . Houllnl
provided ...~ on tGp of housllll

rrft::e.~==~.CW:=yc!~

ol inside -rt; husband d oulllde
work, available for I year ar m~ .

Duplex.
ONE 8EDROOM DUPLEX. 10
minutes east of Carbondale. No
<lop . ~II 911S-4235. Special sum mer rates .
B9662Bfl48
VERY NICE 11IREE bedroom in
quiet area . For three serious
stlldents or married couple. No

rn~' :ii~l:rro!~~~~~y'~
~a~i!t~.t~~:,~~ 6:f:l.~~~~~
1st. Call 54~3903 after 5 p .m .

WILL TRADE LEASES . Lewis
Park 4 bedroom for nice house or
Ipt. with clop. 549-1'884.
.
9963Bb149

r.~1O::::li~:=. to campus

-ae,.

for faU . Call s..SI..

CARIQIII)ALE

NICE ONE BEDROOM . SIII.SO
month. IS minutes east of campus.
Five minutes from lake . AC .
furnished . Call after S. 457-4008.
Immediate occupancy .
98398c149
month~,ood locatiOn . nice trailer
~~ . :>urnmer. Call after 5. 457 .

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE.

IINded for a nit!-. 2 bI!droam ' -

..... HOME

2 & 3
Bedroom tYtablle Homes

ROYAL RENTALS

JIALE ROOMMATE - SUlOIER.
• .OO-mO.OwIIrooc. Wa_paid.
. ..apartment. C&@. -:Bele

::f:tri:i~~ndpi~~~:

Carbandale, 12101.

Bt4aCl54C

MANAGERS . HUSBAND AND
wife team to mana. . moblJe home

l::~:~~-=~oa=

office work and meet DeODIe. Must
be available over I y~r . ~v.ilable
IS. ReferenC8J'l'eCJuired. Boll
5. ail! EaYptiID j- \--Bgeesc157

M1i

HELP W'MlU:D - FEMALE

9935BflS7
CARBONDALE - 2 BEDROOM
S200 per month. mature person. no
pets . 2009 Woodriver . Phone 457·
5438.
89926BflSO

w.... To Rent
27 YEAR OLD NON-student
female seeks house in country .
within 10 miles of Carbondale.
Occupy May I!>-June I. Preferably
soulh. Call Jan . days. W-'7723.
RJ3BglSO

:=::I~!~~~ft'l
13. CartervlDe.
B9484CI54

RN 'S'" LPN·S. Carbondale. Call 7
a .m .-3;30 p.m .• Mon . through Fri.
549-3355.
!lll4lC148
WANTED LIFEGUARD ; Su";mer ; at private lake in Du~~
Tuesdats ... Thursdays only. S2O-

~. Ca IScotl after 9 :00p .m .. 457-

9I22Cl4t

HELP WANTED

:~.~?:eO~=~r!t,~ s~=:Yi~

wife. Can Dr . Lewis . 5U-7761
mnrnilWs. W-Z314 afternoo... 4576314 evenings .
9II53CISJ

BARMAIDS. WAITRESSES .
DANCERS needed now. hummer .
APPly in penon. Plaza Lounee. 1IOO

EUt Main .

9360C149

Dally EgonItien. April 211. 1m,
'

"age "

.....

AVS'I'RAUANSliEPARD WHITE
will pepper ~ 2 laDe (1Jrcnnt.
blue) eyes clieke cbaill reward .

EMPLOYMENr
WAmE~'

• 7r"" I
"I

I '"

~

...

r

....

I"

.... J

tMlGI51

.-,ul

Teacher group I··&iif.~····················
to be lobbying
in Springfield
Members of die Ullited Faculty
01 Carbondale (UFAC)
will be in Sprlll,fieid ,",ursday
~tiGD

lobby,!'!.. for faculty collective

bla:'ii-'A~':embers
f.,!!~JF from other

150~Q,: t::....
.................. .
•

.

:

w!ll join
Illinois

~

~ Aaocialioll ilEA) Ioc:als
IIIF'OUIhout the .tate.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WOIEI50

CIII " . .... AI PCP
'TheIn, R-..mes

9899J157

Dt.ertetkJns &

~PepeB

1l1li for 112

~1IIhIc Cq)IeI
:I) Ib. bond
~te~
It). bond ~

WhIte

~

S...er Saturday Sale

_. ._sterfora.BI
Conrad Ooultl.. Neck Ilectric Guitar

$55. valu.

Heights. said that he senses "a new
mood " in the senate, which has

ProtesIlCln8I TypIng
& Design Work

:~f~~~':~ ~:

PIRfB:1LY CUAR

AUCTIONS
& SALES

fIMtIIa.
___
4«-'-'

11. IE. W....
(lOCIItwd It Itw er11r1nct! ,,,

1II.WIdry. )

976IKISO

~oTI2J1~r:J!~I~k~:'~~

DON'T lEW
We do most types. fA
sewing and altenltkJnS

LYNN'S
CUSTOII CLOlMNJ
2221h S. J lllnois

back cha irs ; pine cupboard .
walnut dresser . lampl!. 1.... 0 quilts.
dishes. clothes. aircondilioner .
la .... nmo.... er . flantswtons more
~~~r~.4:.J.~ esl Grand.
9938KI49
COUCH . FURNITURE . SMALL

stereo . new and used books .
clothes and albums. Sat. 10 · 2 p.m.
606 West ColleSt' .
9940KISO

Phone: Sf9.1CJ3,f

,eg_ster Hfore 2 p.m. Sat. Aprlill

during

Sun.

Fashion show
to be sponsored
b.Y BAC Greeks

~

The Inter-Greek CcxtIcii and the
Black Affairs Couocil will Spol1llOr a
Cashioo show (rom 2 to 5 p.m . May 7
in Ballroom D 01 the Student Center. Proceeds from the sbow will be
donated to the third lIIUlual Kenny

FREE PUPPIES. MIXED breed.
II wb .. all males. Adorable. 687·

3745.

9912NI48

NEED AN ABORTION,

Garrison Memorial Scholarship.
The fashion show will Ceature
lingerie. casual and formal wear
donated by local merchants as well
as ml1Sica1 entertainment by "Reel
to Reel " and reCreslwnents.
TIle 11110 scholarship has been set
up as a memorial to Kenny
Garrillm a 19'15 graduate who died
several mlllllhli after gr~uation.
Garrison served as an active memo
01 both Student Goernment and
the Black Affairs Cotn:il.

Specials
May 3, 1977
mE FISH NET

ber

SECAUSE M

CAllE

Call collect 314-99H'50S
or toll free

RIDERS WANTED
RIDE THE MR. X Express to
Chical!O's weslA!rn . nortJiwestem.
and !IOUthwestern suburbs. Leaves
Friitays. returns Sundays. ReJu in
air conditioned. stereo comfort.
Pay as liltle as SI8.95 roundtrip.
549-01T7.

9904Pl48

~l27·tIIO

SPEED READING ·improved
comprebeftllOO at bome . Free
detaU • . Sod~qui.t. DEI. 1905
CI.Iyboume. SLC. VT. IUOS.

Cartlandllie. 111.

Donations Cor the show will
taken at the door .

be

American Graduate School in
Glendale . Aril . • is acceptillg a
limited Dumber of graduate students
for the IUlnmer term .

~:=n~tem~' ~

.......101_

\'OUR U)(I( • ONLY YOU HAVE
ASK fOR "Al"

For more inlonnatiGII contact the
Office of Admilli_ and R«orcIs.

...... .-.-

lf4E KEY
~

•

offeN COUNes

Middle Ea.t, crou cultural com·
. mtlllicaHoni. interaatlaul ftoance'
problems and guidellnel ill
worldwide operatlml.

RENTAL IY , . . MDN'1H
""lEI START AT ....... ftWIflI

lOot p.m.
104 p.m.

v.:

New Mobile Homes
With Central Air

Graduate School

ta::~n:reth:ra~~~~~h~~~:e~:5

. CAMOMMLI

NcIn.· Fri .

Sat.

+W Rt. 13

Murdale UnIwrsIIy,.,."
1107 w. IMI" •
10 Min. trcm
~wn6tv IMII

the third floor 01 the Student Center
and must be returned by 10 a .m.

=::.

5"'~

i

Nurdale Shapplng Center

~="po~~ ~~::==~ ~ve~ U
the"'l=,~;-eo::!.:t~: :~

MOIJday·

•

.,.,0 TO HE lP you TMItOUC,.H , .... S
E}(ft'£ItIE"'ICE WE ~VE yo..; COM
Pl(TE COU"'SE l" l tII G
O F" ANY
OURAnQfll IlEf'ORE AND A': TEIi ""E
PIKJ(EOUItE

1M p.m.

Look For Our
Mother's Day

TIle scholarship. based on need.

FREEBIES

Call Us

12.. p.m.

T........
1N:3D p.m.

4

Calhcul Vllley Apts . . rext to

a.

Music Box Is having a

w~;~. beR:C:'::Vt~:!. ~C~=~

,.-a

Busy .

bellli

lookstor.

~
" ....II..... ~..
:
....................................................................

deal specifically with faculty
lIIIiooizatioo ." Aristotel Pa ppe! is. a
member of UFAC's coordinating
committee. luis s.id.
Lasl week . two cosponsors of the
bills. expressed optimism that they

Pw 0rIpI,.!

graUte IdQII

\eiialature.
A1tbolllJh leveral bal'1aiDillll bills
are
discussed in the
lecialature. the lEA and UfAC lulve

~e:~:~:~:~~~lts~u·~r~~~s~~;

Prtnttrv

AI ~ As
laD far ..; 5CID for • &

0fI'IIt

The maill thnast of their activities

b!~'':.II~''aa~ c~e~=~
discu.. ed in both houses of the

1

price

CIIIfNnt . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

American Graduate School of IntematiGIIIIl Manapment. GiePdale.
Ariz . 1S.'I06.

WANTED
WANTED: AIR CONDITIONER 6
~Ior. ~ or _t. Can

The
AIDeNean Tap

t4CMFISI

12" IIdtbln

WILL BUY USED
bill
aDd IloYft 45'7 •.,. Peter aner 5
p.m .

LOST
UOLD WEDDING BAND at cr.b
Orcbard Public Beacb. call 54.
1150 after 5 pm or ........
t7I7Gl.

WI •• U.,I
Us. the
D.E. Clauifieds.

cal
,... It. DIlly

~. Aprtl ••

1m

Relax and enioy
The I\Iew 8 ft. TV Screen
GIQ and Tenle

80~

5 18 South IIinois

Life of 'man with the Goldwyn touch'
IIXPLAOI
. ~
11e........... Pt-........ ~ .
chronicled in entertaining biography , trtp ',.....
.;

F. . . . ...

...,a::-'='....

At tima in tlR boot indiviGlal

bit

• cliviaion oC IUndom H _ Inc.

,1."

mI . . pp.
The "GeIdwyn Toueh" was more
qIuablt- u.n ral IOId 10 Slmuel

~~ :~:= '::e \!

atry.

Marx', biosr-PlY relates the trUI!
r.....o-flehel .ory of a PoliIh boy

who immi(lr.te<: to the United

&.t.. in tlR early IIDQa. GoMtwyn'.
penmaI triumpbl and defutl 00
the roed to III11Xft11 are ~
.. IR tw1II out quality fUms lib
"The Belt Years or Our Lives,"
::~~., o!1r.~u, ·, and Later
I

color-

~~: ':::'HYT~~=
oombinls much early movie hilltory
with thr lively and eccentric pe""
~Ity GoIdwyn became famous
for . He creates I book that most
wiD want to read from cover to

cover.
Althoush GoIdwyn "... Itnown for
aU. his temper and attemptinl to
win It all costs, even by chelliq,
his dedication to quality was alway1!

~r:'l:~ =~~m~~ nor
time should stand in the wa,y of

include me out, " and "Every Tom.
Dick and Harry is named s.m,"

soon became auociated with him.
Marx n!Creates the scene in wtUch
several of these hlmlorou5 phrases

:~na~~ec~ ~~~ G~J.
wyn.

lbe book ~rnoothly Lmwinds the
complicated and intertwined
reJ.tlCDlhipa Goldwyn had with the
rest of the world and ~rticularly
others in thr pict... e business. Gold·
wyn's life influenced the lives of ar '
tists liR Lillian Hellman. William
Wyler, Gary Cooper, Harpo Man,
Helen Hayes, Walter Brennan and
Lucille BaiL
The author recreates the uncertaintr. prOOiJcers faced when
"taillies' first became popular .
Th same luthenticity shines
through during difficulties the
world Wlrs created and wilton
television surfaced as a new form

Watergate defendants
seek hearing on leak
WASHINGTON (AP) -Attomey1!
for forme- Atty. Gen . John N. Mitchell and ex -Whi~ House aides H.
R. Haldeman and John D. Erhlichman asllJed the Suprf!me CoIn to
give them 10 day, to explain wIuIt
impact an apparent news It!ak from
the court has had on the tl\r(oe
Waterpte cover-up appeals.

~t~=~!t~ ~~~r::

~~of~~J::'~

_ II. Nixon' • .m.inilltration said the

additional informalion woulu look
at "the impIIct on petitioner's
before this court of the
publicly diaclOMd cin:lD1stance1
imolviDI the ClOftII_ration or the

.,.ts

lIFP!aIs.

Natl_1 ~lic Radio (NPR) !alt
week reportetf that tbe court
alrady has voted 5 to 3 to dleny the
ol the three men.
_ « 1 COirt -.rces.
NPR ,Ii CIM{ ....lice Warren E .
Ikrll!l" . . dIe~ IIIDIlWICeIIlM
of the cow·fe vote III aD attempt to
~ at least _
m~ jlllbce
to vote to heat -8'DenU In the

~
..

~

It t.U:a flU' \IIOteI for the cowt to
.a:6dIe to hNr . . . . . . .

s.tunlay. April"
Itus .......t 11:11......

-.au vi problema · iDdi .......
pictla'S reeecl are a
too IonI to

GOLDWYN, A BIOGRAPHY OF
THE MAN BEHIND 11IE MYI1I
by ArtIur ·Man. BaJlaltine Boob,

Goldwyn ill pn!HIIted in

'--

0( ODIDpetitiaD •

hold thr ~ra iJIlerst. 1bia happeaed in thr pMNIIe wbe~ Man
describes Gotdwyn '. uaoc:iation
·w ith AlIDa Stern. an actreu he
~ in E ...ope . Stem ran·
into troublt- when sIR coulda't
correct her acct!nl wttich .... so
thick sbr ~ a translator I!WfI
when •
spoke Ellltish.
~ 0( the boolt moves quickly
and doeIn' t encounter this problem .
Marx created an acc .... te and entrlllCi~ account 0( ~ or the (lreat

......... IItyIOACTNweI
~~... on

3rd fl . Student ten....

.

sal. now SAC Ok.

~51'4

.~~~ !'7W::~i:'f~7:b~~
account of the man who said. "I

want to maltt' a picture about the
Rl8!'lian ~ret police - the GOP,"
and "Our comedies are not to be

laughed at ." -&muel GoIdwyn.

HALE'S
*F, ••

Rest.urut
Next lime \'ou comc 10
h istOrical Grand Tower.
c ome to Hale ' s .
Se rving Family S,yle
6 a. m .·7 p. m .

Grand T_er,

m.

*

Happy Hou,

2 : 00-6 : 00

*L.IJ'\Ch Sp.c;al : Ju ... bo hotclug

*

!I~d

tocktllil ••

II

draft .

ft9c

1... ort.cI 8 •• ,..

&

Wi".'

off RouW 11
For rewrvalioaa-S65-83IW

Papeye Cart_ Glasses

lbe report SIld three justices.
Burger and fellow Nixon appointees
Lewis F . Powell Jr. and Hllr'r)' A.

Billcltmun, had voted to Iltoar
_gumenl5.
.
The fourth Nillon appoint~ ,
William H. Rehnquist. disqualified
himself from considering the case,
the report said.
«
The court has not commented on
the .NPR report. but other news
agencies hive confirmed the
essenII(! of that report.
Le.. about what is disc~
during the justices' cl~ sessions
are extremely rare , and the NPR
report is belieVt!<i to represent the
first time a final det~il\8tion of a
case by the court was ~orted

be~~J~~~a!>, ~ ET:C~:
man Wen! convicted of conspiracy,
obetruction or ja.tice and giving
faIR testimony under oath in what
proeeeutOtl said was an 8!tempt to
conceal information about the
Wate!'pte 1ICIIlda1s.
All three men were gi\l'l"n sen'
teoceI fnJl1l :to months to eight
)'UrI in pr~ .

Erblichmlll hM begun serving a

~~er.:~ =.=~.:en:.

ciallfP!Ml·

A TTEN TIONI
MANAGERSCOACHES • ••
See U. For All Your
SPORTS TEAM NEEDS
. . . . . . - All . . . . _, V~I
. , . - 0Irt. - .... - WOIMft
.EC1Al LOW TEAM PRIaNG
QUICK,

A different glass each week for 6 weeks.
Collect A Set

Drink and Glass

. . . . . . . AVA'A8lE

49 ci

EXPERT IEJMCE

Burger King
9.1 W. Main
Carbondale

Corky Abrams gives up basketball,
will enter dentistry school in 1978

,............
Witter

a."balI chili are over for for-

m« sftJ star Corky Ab....m.. in·
!teM Abrmns hopes. to MYe • drill
in Ilia blind. s~ behind a den tal ct\air.
.
Alwarns pam. OIl I!lllerinC th!
denliatry
profe.. ion
upon"
" ..... ion from sm.
Abr_ became iIIlerftted in
dentlltry I.Ilr«.wh bill mother. B_die. She ill I!mployed • M ..m.er
at _
01 the II1idcBe aehools ( ?til,
an and .h eras) in Atlanta. Ga .
"My mothrr puBlJI!d me away from

:!.1
t:-~::=~~~~
whicl1 area we could ex.ceU
At
fiTIt.

siCM

in.

slmW@d that I should be

an architect . But I hated math:'

said C«ky. Later tests s mwed that
Ilt should be able to excell in den '
tistry. '" like tilt profession not
only for the money , but it wiU be
somethil18 that I wiU enjoy OOil18 ."
Abrams . who has been a start(' r
on the Saluki basketball team (or
tilt last (our ),,!ars, has no hopes of
1101118 inl o professional basketba ll.
This deci Sion IS not due to lack of
talent. but rather, Abrams has a
strOl18er lov(' for dentIStry
'" have no plan.~ of plaYIII~
professional baskl-tball." Abrams
commented. " Besides, for the tY\>"
of player I am , I wouldn 't be a ~IX '
figu re man.' ·
Statistics show that for Abrams'
four years of playing at SIU-{, ht'
averaged 9.8 per game , making 60
per cent of his shots. He is now
listed as the lith SCOrer with 1,(135
poinlS on the all-{ime SalukJ sconl18
list.
Neverthl>less , the S' T ' Abrams
has no plans for ' pro' ball. Abrams
explained that by the time the
80Yernment taxed any sa lary he
would manage to get , "it wouldn ' t
be worth my while."
However. thl>re have been In '
terested scouts pursu.Ing Abrams .
''I've tned to discourage any pro
scout or coach or lawyer from
looking my way ," Abrams s tatl'd
Abrams has been accepted at the
SlU-Edwardsville School of Den ·
tistry but will not enter unt il s um '
mer of 1!f78. Thl> delay IS due to
basketball. " I needed a science
class that was offered only duril18
the time basketball practice
sessions were scheduled ," said
Abrams.
"New students enter into the den tistry program in the summer,"
Abrams continued to explain. This
lack 01 requirement has pr('vl'nted
Abrams Crom enteril18 the urn den '
tistry class.
Although it means waitil18 for a
),,!ar, Abrams is happy for the
clIance to improve his grade point

Cubs battered
CHICAGO lAP )- Hec to r Cruz
collected three hits and drove in four
runs Bnd Ted Simmons batted in
four more with a pair or singles to
lead the SI. Louis Cardinals to a 21 ·3
victo ry over the Chicallo C uh s
Wednesday .
John Denny , S-O, scatteN!'i 10 hits ,
struck out four and walked four over
ei,ht innihgs to pick up the victory
Clay Carroll worked the ninth in
reUd .
The Cardinals chased loser Mike
Knlkow , 6-2 , with four runs in the
flm inmnl , two of them on a bases,
loaded Ilircle by Simmons Cruz al!lO

::~~n :i:::~

:!::::::!

when he

DhIiDI
I:tr ar..t.1dIGa

MalEe V...

~Now

. . . . .!
We are

0IJI!IIinI

OW'

J)!'iVllte

~~.';'t.~:~
Additional SeaU A vailllble·

o.r repIar ..... ~
will ate . . . . . . . . rfJIft'o

.....

'Be

Ifll8Jf

Cerky Abrams

~

aver • . Corky Abrams has main'
tained approximately a 2.9 GPA.
"It's a little low for most students
enterirc dentistry. but the officials
took into conside ration that J was
plaYing basketball. " Abrams
reviled.
Having to wait unt il the summE' r
of 1978. Abrams will conllnUl' study
at SW<:arbondal.. . " I wl l! bf.
takmg mOl'e sClenc(' co urses to Ret
a better backgroWld and to Im pro"e my /(radt> POint a lullt',··
stated Abrams

Abrams said that his par~
ha~ had • tranendole effect on his
pis and pl.ans for liCe. "My
motile,.- especially has puslJl!d me.
but my rather always enco..-age<t
me too ," (X)mmented Abrams. The
dent is try prolram at SI U ·
EdwardBvtUe taUs thrt!t' yean to

SPONSORS OF:
I
• BLUE CROSS - BLUE SHIE:
AND
NO DOLLAR LIMIT MAJOR MEDICAL

ritet.Jl ~totwi~i: ~Iele:ter:~~

TERM UFE COVERAGE FOR MEMBER
AND SPOUSE

before his dre£m comes true, But
Abrams doesn't mind. He -«cently
received an early gra~
~;t. from his parents , a 1m
AJt.hoI.Igh Abrams has no plans for
8Oill! into professional basketbal l.
Ilt does ha~ hopes for teammat('
Mike Gi@rm " Mike has been un '
derrated , underpub lici zl'd all
vear," said Abrams. "I t's CWUlY
IllSt how the media work. If he had
!!One to a 13T8t'r school. Mike Gle nn
would probably be a dinner-time
word,'· Abrams commented .
"'e~erth .. I"'ss , thiS
lack of
publiCIty , Ab rams feels , ..,I! not
hurl Mike 's chances for gOIn~ mto
IT oft'SSlonal basketball ··Mlke \4' 111
definitely go first rOWld If ht'
dof:osn ·1. I'll !>t. ('xtrt'mely dlsap ·
POlntt'd ,.

GROUPS OF 2-22 UFE & DISABILITY
AVAILABLE

~ FOR DETAILS CALL:
687-2113
ENROLLMENT CLOSES JULY 1, '77.
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•• Hurry * Sale. Ends April 30
•
: 20%
20-50%
•

Diamonds
off (

edding Bands:
off

•~
•
•
•

Watches
off
All Turquoise

•

~ price

*lit-lit-

1&-50%

..

*
**
**
lit-

•

*
*
*
**

presents

POKER

fLATTS

: men's & ladies' rings pendants & earrings :

~ 200/0 Off~250/0 off

••

..JEWELERS
•

717 S, Illinois

Carbondale

Th..-sday /Friday/Scmsday
9-1 No Cover

*********************

FRISBEE FREAKS!
A once-in-a-/ife time special Springfest appearance of

the

*** ACES ***
World FamJ»us Frisbee Champions

Two Performances
of death delying aerodynamic skills
Monday May 2
1 0 a.m.- Old Main Concourse
1 p.m.- Woody Hall

DON'T MISS ITt

Netten in Drake tournanlent
rn

., ... ......
..... .......

....,.."....

ne III*i teNIia ' - competa

~~.=m
"'~~.::u:
Yitatloaal r i I I _'a( UIe top teo. . IdIDoII UI tilt Midwftt.
su'. net... _ UHO for tilt
,... •
.-nI 10 be buiklll(l _
mam_urn alia reeetIl dUl match
victories a,ainst Illinois and
FMtem Ka1tucky .
Some of thl! Drae Relays I!fItries
are Valley Conference teams
Drae. 'I'uIN and Indi-..ua St.te;
Big I CGnferencl! schools Missouri,
KMNI ~ Iowa St.te phil 10_,
Notre n.me, SlU-Edwardsville and
WilalnsUl-l..c1'O"lll! .

SlU eo.ch Dick LeFevre rates
SllT-E thl! favorite in the meet and

.. IIid It

~ recei~

... No. I

..s III the toumuneDt. 11R Sab*iI

ItIIuId
recei~ tilt No. IUed ia tbe
meet _ _ they hIYe buIea
_
at tilt otJIIlr tchooll eatered
but not SIU· E , accordin. to

r--.t • ~ GIlly three JUt dies. irateM of tlR ICbeduIed four.
~Fl!VrI! ratn SlU-E'. JlDn
F.row, BiD Clara of ~ Rick
fnllll Notre Dmle·.
8ri.Mitchell at MissM'i .. the top
i In pt.yer.. SillIer is the
y'
~ Irish quarterbeck. ~
utis No . I p&.ye~Mel Ampon.
1507, . . is one of the bI!5t players
entered. Lefevre s.d.
Jeff Lubner . BOil Nikritin .
Nfville Kennerley ~ Sam Dean •
a)! &-12 for the season. and Sam
UHo. will play the No. 2
through No . II posiliOl15 for SlU.
The Dru.e Relays Invitational is
the fanal tournament action for SlU
before the VaIley Conference tOIll' nament scheduled May 1&-11 in
Wichita. FiY(' Iw:lme dual matches
rem~n on the Salukis ' slate

SItIdrDI

Wrl~r

The SIU 16-inch intramural so(t ·

~~~rtsodu:;a,:~~~ be~~~s a~~ire~ .
Ballbuslers .
Cloc:kwork
and
Pulloulofit amonll the 14 undefeated
teams enterinlZ
" I would have to rank the Wailers
Ballbusters way up there." said

~

~Fl!Yl'e .

55

SlU-E topped Stu. I-I. lut
WMkI!nd. but thl! Salultis Mve
-.tel " - -. Mdeouri. TulN and
Indi_ State. which are entered at
Dr• .

A co-=hI!s meeti.... will determ ine
the four top temiS in the ml!l!t .
whk:h will receive seeds. LeFe,,",
5lUd. But sinet' there are ooly 14
teurlS entered. the top two ~
tums are litlzly to draw a bye the

graduate assistant Pilli Kapla n " All
the teams can hit . What vou need is
a pitcher wi th a high arc' ~ nd a good
solid deff'n st' lI 's not on l v tht'
quality of the players on the ' tf!am
but how the It'ams play when II
('Qunls ."
.
The perennial favoritf' Wallers . ~ -o
for the season and winners of lasl
summer 's tournamenl . will he ont' of
~9 teams to lII't first round byt's Tht'

DETROIT IAP I - Rookie Steve Ihird inning. highlighted by a grand ·
Kemp broke ~n 8-11 IiI' with a two-run slam home run by Jason Thompson
In the sixth. Detroit loaded the bast's
~~':f~~n6:~!~~inn~~~ronne~! on si ngles by Rust y Staub and Milt
to-9 victory over t t Chicago White May and a walk to Thompson off
Bruct' Dal Canton . 0-1. hefore KE'mp
Sox.
.
The Tigers alscrtlad a SI!~.·run si .... led

finale slated

There were SI!\'en homt' runs in
the game . five' by Chicago. Richie
Zist of the White SOl!. leadi .... the
Amencan League with seven . had a
two-run blast in the first innilli

AI.n Bannister singled in a
The SI U Rucby Club. which notclled a WUI last _1Iend. hoatII the Chicago run in t he third . Royle
Sprill8fil!ld Town Club at 1 p.m . Stillman hit a two-run homer in the
Saturday in its annual sprin, fourth and Jorge Orta si .... led home
homecoming pme at the pitc.h east another White Sox run in the fifth .
or Abe Martin Field.
The • __.n d festivitin annually
iJlclude ~inting of the Old Main
CtIvIoo. • bonfire. a hDmecomina
. - _ and the usual post ,amI'

Wailers .... 111 then gt"1 a dra .... to
ckoCldr the opponl'nts they .... ill ha \.t'
10 fact' The Wailers .... (Ort' upset in a
pre ' playoff tou.namenl b\' the
Bombers Clockwork ""on' that
tournt"\,
•
" Tht: luck of the dra .... for playoff
posllton5 .... 111 be important because
It .... 111 delerminE' ho .... soon the hetter
leams face each other and knock On<'
anolhe r off.- · Kaplan said
With .9 lpam, {'ompetinj! In the
playoffs. therE' rould be problt'm5
gettin!! in a ll the games before finals
,,·eek The c hampionship game is
It''ntatively scheduled for ~ p m Ma~'
:; depending on the wl'ather.

1

Y

Pound

HOURS
Man.-Sa I to 5:30
SunIl., 12 to 5
PHONE: S.1741

100 W. Jackson

as $17 a

('=-'="~

"SID.....,.
wow
c...... lV.
or anrthing of

month.

value In our
burglar proof vault_

Stor-n-Iock
1220 N. III. Ave.

"You loclr, you
,'o,e, you Ireep
,ltelrey."

1M canoe
races set

(north of

Hunter Bovs)

549-5811

Das rasl

Their Laat Zqa... ..tDt b.fore the,. retarD to St. Pet.nbllr..1

THE

W~sday .

....... &F81

3 .............
fIurnIII-.I
THE SINGLES
11M ......
2 Idnn ApI1I/FurnIeMd

A..c.. W..., ....

T,....

7 9 t-

Natural-Notlting added
Ground fresh daily

Rent starts as low

they executed bruising gang tatkling lIpinst the St. Louis foe.

..............

Peanut
Butter

29~

All flavors

Yogurt

Attendant
duty at
aU ...... ,

:r~ C:'\:O~'t!""the~:~

be1PIII

Q.,nnon

on

bier's. 7-3, Ias·t Saturday in a muds~. alf~r played on a wet.
muddy pitett in St. Louis.
Sl Louis kicked a 2!t-yard field
goal to INd . ~ before rugger SlU
nuer Frank Kroposki scored on a
try to hand SlU a 4-3 halftime lead.
SlU fullbllck Randy Aiton booted
M early second half field goal to

tion

Man.-FrI.

WI"vt' only been rained out one day
this seallOn." Kaplan said.
The only rule cha nge for the
pla yoffs .... ill be on protests . Any
protests must bl' on the umpire ' s
interprf'tation of the rules and be
submitt ed by 10 a .m . the next day to
be conSidered No protests will he
allowed on umpire 's judgements.
All questions concerning rules .
tournament painn,s or scheduling
should be ref erred to the Office of
Recreation and Intra murals. Room
11JI of the Arena or call 536-5521.
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The two man and two person
~ races _
scheduled to begin
at 10 a.m. Saturday. All contestants
m..t meet at the campus ~ boat
ect by t: 45. Friday is the last day
studeftts are eligible to register for
the race.
Pulent Pudenda III. Etemal
Life. CESL Int_ I and Sunshine sur vived quarIer-f"UIaI gamn Tuesday
in the intrMlural volleyball
tournament.
.
The championship ,ame is
KbecIuJed fClr 7 p.m . Thursday in
the Arene.
A ~. meetina for all inner
tuI!e .aer polo temiS Ms been
!IdII!cWed ror 4 p.m . Tuesday in
Room 111 01 the Arena . Playoff ac-

reproductions
• Jewelrv
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ml8Ch surprised if we didn·t ."

Tigers beat j;Jlisox., 10-9
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DI softball tournament set to begin
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If the weather is nice, we'll be in the Biergarten.
Deity Egyptian. April 21 . .wn. page 23

Maroon; White gridders to clash
.,.,-..... ............
IIJiIIS ....

faotbail pnctice will ·eaDClude
Seturday lIIIIIh tile annual IJIriDI footSpriDl

ball pille ~ the Maroou and
::-~. p.m. satJlf"Clly in MeAn-

C.dI Bey Dempaey has had a
p-oblem during the . '1JIIin8 practice

. . .ions beca. . of a lack of bodies.

Only 51 people are left oil the squad. 17
of wtUdI are walk'1lnS. Six other players
have been injured so far.
"We're fcrtunate that there are so

19any walk'1)ns, " Dempsey said .
''Without very many players, we can't
aiyays service the offenses and defensd enough.
.
"We Ian so dam many seniors this
yar, that I've been totally discoura~
with a couple scrimmages. But we re
farther ahead than last year at this time
MalUM! mOllt of the pla~ers have
already learned our system,' the coach
"

commeated

"But everyone is .... toClOll'ls-rini a
team to tile Jut team, 10 we're farther

1M!tliftd in that rapect."

DemI*Y said that in the beainniJu[ of
IPt'iD« pnctiee he was W"CJrTtea becaUse
the te.m wasn't comiq ...... very
wdI, but it has in the last two weeks.
The MaI"OOl1-White game will pit the
farst1ltring offense against the second'
string defense, and the secondlluitlLot'
fmee apinlt the first-string defense.
As in mOllt sprtng games, the contest
shouldn't even be dOlle. Last year the
nrst1ltring Maroons won, 54-6.
Twelve seniors graduated from the
team, leaving some big vacancies,
mainly on the offell.'live and defell.'live
lines. ThOllI' holes have been filled this
spring from last year's second·
stringers, most of whom are very inex perienced.
However, on the bright side, U:e
majority of the starters return at what

defensive baelts.
All the quarterbadts return, and the
shoes of All-America Andre Herrera
are going to be filled by Gary Linton,
who seems capabte to do the job, according to Dempsey .
However, Dempsey said he WOI\'t run
the entire O(fense because he will trade
the films of the spring game with New
Mexico State and Temple - S1U's nrst
two opponents next year.
He said the offense will run several
New Mexico Slate plays " to see how the
defense reacts to them ."
"We want the defell.'le to be sound_
and we want the ~Je to hit," Dempsey said. " And we re always looking for
someone to come through and play better than we thought he would. There's
always someone like that."
A total 0( 56 players will suit Iqf-tor
the ~ame. 26 for the Marooll.'l. 29 for the

r

~tes, witll kicking specialilt Leslie
petroff handling u.e chcns
both
squell_
'
Dempaey said he won't divide the
coaching staff accordinl to teMls, but
will hive the offensive and defensive
coaches handte their respectiw are.s
for both teams.
But once the game is over, that
doesn't mean the work is over. Dempsey scheduleci the game one week
earlier than last year so the coaches
can have meetings with the players to
eYaluate their spring practices. The
players will then be put on individual
summer conditionin~ programs.
1lIen when school ends the coaches
win begin to WOfk on game plans ror
the upcoming season - one that wiJI
see the Salukis play teams like Temple,
East Carolina and ArUll.'las State.
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Pitchers hnndcuff St. Louis;
sm win streak reaches 13

Kill-shol
~e

Neville Conlin, who plays No. ~ singles for SI U,
r.8Ches beck for extra power as he serves in a recent match. See
story on page 73. (Staff photo by James Ensign)

Kevin Waldrop fired a thrce~itter in
the opener and Steve Stieb drilled a
grand slam homer in the nightcap as
the SIU basebal! team swept past the
University of St. Louis Wednesday to
the tune of back-to-back 8-1 victories .
The wins at St. Louis boosted SIU's
record to 26-7 and gave the Salukis 13
straight. Waldrop's complete game
gave S1U nine complete games during
the winning streak.
Waldrop is now H . Bob Knezevich
started the nightcap,. but was relieved
by Jim Kessler in the fourth inning.
Kessler went on to fmish the game to
boost his record to 5~.
Waldrop was aided by Jim Reeves '
two~un homer in the nrst inning and
Jim Robinson's solo in the second.
George Vukovich was 3 for 4 in the

game_II singles .
The Salukis erupted for seven rull.'l in
the first inning of the nightcap, making
life easier for the pitchers.
Rick Murray opened the inning with a
single. With one out Vukovich singlt!d
and with two outs Jim Robill.'lon chased
them home with a double. Chuck Curry
singled Robinson across and BiJI LyOll.'l
and Jerry DeSimone walked to fiU the
bases for Stieb. Stieb then cleaned the
bases -Nith his grand slammer.
Neil Fiala drilled a solo homer in the
fourth inning to finish the SIU scoring
for the day. Vukovich had nve hits for
the day and he also stole four bases.
The Salultis travel to Kentucky for a
three-game series, with a singte game
Friday and a twinbill Saturday.

Jock turned super fan beating odds in game of life
Bud Vandersnick is a real dedicated
sports fan. He was a varsity baseball
playtr .t the UniverSity of Iowa and
graduated (rom there in 1974. Now he's
studying journalism at S1U and is an
ardent Saluki ran who follows all sports
d08ely-~lIege and pro. 1lIere are lots
d ex-athletes turned super fan, but this
guy is ' different.
That's because Vandersnick has
Hodp,in's disease.
Now he'll be tile fIrSt one to tell you to
be cool, and that he's all right (he's in
remiaion. which meallfi there is no
trace of ~ cancer in his body right
now) and to treat him like you would
&DYane else. But nonetheless it is a
soberil1l fact to know.
He found out he had the disease in a
strange way. A yar out of college,
believing he had perfect health and
witll no visibte symptoms of pain, Vandersnic:k was applyiQg for a new job. To
get it, he had to take a routine physical.
His X l"ays showed an irregularity in
his ebeIt, and the doctors decided UI do
• bloplY.
"While theywerein there they found a
ma)qpwat tumor, so they took it out,"
Vandersnidt saJd. That was April 10,
19'1S. It was ol'8elally proclaimed " Big
C Day" by Vaademaick, a day he lias
since 'celebrated twice with a party and
a list of his operation costs on the wall,
whic:h is a lot like looking at death and
saXing "In your face."
''nil! morning after the operation, the
surgeon came in and got riCht to the
poinl He said I had cancer and told me
It was bad. 1bey said I had a 50 per
cent chance to live lift years, and even
PIlle ~, DeIty EIM'fIan, April 21, 1m

Off the
post
though [Om in remission, they haven' t
changed the diagnosis. 1lIey don'.t want
someone coming back in a year with a
lump under his arm after they gave
him a clean biIJ of health, I guess."
But 51 cobalt treatments later, and
after a lot of therapy from lalking to
other cancer patients_ " Snick" is living
a normal and active life. And he has no
plans 0( dying at an early age.
And he's become a nut of a sports
(aIL He estimates, because he drove to
nearly every away SIU basketball
game this year, he IIJaed 6,000 miles on
his Toyota. Not to mention it cost him a
(crtune and "I ate an awful lot of junk
food." His television works overtime .
eapeciaUy now that it's playoff time.
And the radio is getting time and a half
trying to pick up out-of-town games and

scores.
He's got some stories about his
collele athletic career that he loves to
tell It ended with a nair. "We were
playing Minnesota my junior year at
Iowa and were losing 6-1. I relieved and
pitched a couple inni~ and did okay .
But then I Io8t my control. I couldn' t
fmd the ~late at all. I even called ' Dial
a Strike, but it didn't help.
Then Dave Winfield (now of the San

Diego Padres) came up. I got behind 3and didn' t want to walk him . So
hoping he had the take sign, I laid one
in. He hit it so hard and so far , it hit
eight 00 the Richter ScaJe. That was the
last pitch of a relatively obscure
career.
"In three years I pitched nine innings, and my ERA was easily in
double dif{its. Problem was I burned
out at 17.
Earlier in his summer-league career,
Vandersnick gave up a homer to Fred
Lynn. now a star with the Boston Red
Sox. "I only gave up homers to the
best, " he says.
Now he's an intramural athlete and
plays some Nerf-baU bask.etbaU on the
side. Jlis disease never causes him any
problems, in fact he doesn't take any
medicatiJJl'l. And it's not contagious,
like ma'fty people seem to think..
Back when he was still making
regular visits to the hospital in his
home town 0( Moline. he became
friendl~-,~~r other guys who also
had HoopWm disease. "What we wanted to do was firm a Hodgkins disease
softball team , but we COUldn't get
enough guys. We aMJld have come up
with a great name for the team.
though. ..
But Vandersnick admits
he
sometimes does lake a serious outlook
at the situation. because it did scare the
hell out eX him when he first found out.
.. And I do take a little closer look at
cancer stories in the papers."
A few weeks ago, at a party in his
apartment, everyone was hanging out
and watching " Bang the Drum Slowly ."

o

..... V-.IenaId
a film in which the main character, a
baseball player, was dying of cancer_
Someone asked what was the matter
with the ballplayer, and someone
replied. "Oh, he's got some dumb thing
like Hodgkill.'l disease." Vandersnick
burst out laughing-ttM-lew peopte there
I:nderstood . why . The guy died in thP
movie.
Afterwards. Vandersnick looked over
and said " Va know . with all these
movies like this just once I'd like to see
them change the ending."
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CrecUts
for ,.. SGuttIem Illinoi.
0UtdaarI· IICt*' .... praduCIIcI ~
Ar1~

)cIIme11lm studlnts In the news and
_ .... writing dasses tauGht ~

Hug" =r;:~:.l'structor ; and.
HaI1an
• lecturer.
editing . . . dane ~ students In
the editing end pege layOUt dass
tauGht ~ William Harman. adjunct
Instructor .
Chtef CXIPY editor In cNrge d pege

layouts
was
Jeff
Kuaora .
Photographs were produced by
students In the news and feature
dasaes and by Deily Egyptian staff
phOtographers.

Selective development prescribed for area tourism
By ..... VII8IIeraIel

"'Jenyc..pWI
. . . . W.......

With the aid of private investors. out·
door recreational opportunities in
Southern Illinois shG ~kI improve in the
next five years. according to Bill . 'Top'
per " Hum. tourism supervisor of the
State Business and Economic Develop·
ment Department.
Hurst. whose O(flCe is at the State
Regional Office Building at Marion .
said conditions in Southern Illinois
favor development of the area's natural
resources which could transform it into
a holiday haven. While progress has
been slow. Hurst said there are areas
that are ready for full-scale develop '
ment.
.
"I expect to see a major development
at Rend Lake within five years." Hurst
said "It has a golf course and water
facilities. A sewage system is under
construction. Rend Lake is also near a
major highway--Interstate 57.
"People in Southern Illinois are just
beginning to see the value of tourism. "
he added. " One successful development
will prompt others to invest. Illinois

can' t compare with Kentucky. Tourism
is Kentucky's largest industry."
TIle state economic development staff
and other groups consider only certain
types of development. A policy for land
use planninll has been adopted.
Hurst does not want to see the natural
beauty of the land destroyed.
" When people think of tourism. they
think of amusement parks and Six
Flags and things of that nature." he
said. ' 'I'm not sure Southern Illinois
needs that kind of development. We
need to be selective developers."
Hurst said a big problem is the at titude of Southern Illinois people .
" The people have to realize that the
area i.$ not going to remain exactly as it
is now, " he said. " TIley should not be
afraid ~ developers because we are not
looking to destroy the land. TIle people
need to get behind the developers and
help with the growth."
Hurst has many ideas about tourism
that he would like to see developed. A
bill need. he said. is for lodging
facilities to be built on the area 's lakes .
He stresses that the facilities should be

first cJass _
Hurst also suggested that there would
be a demand for a Minnesota Fats

Museum .
" I havp talked with Minnesota Fats,
and he would be willing to cooperate in
every way, " Hurst said. " I think people
rail to realize this man is a national
figure and he lives right here in
Soulher.l Illinois. We should take advantage of that. "
The Big Muddy Canoe Trail
Associatim has been set up to explore
the economic potential of canoeing on
the Big Muddy River. Plans for a coal
mining museum are also underway.
Hurst said there is much potential for
recreational development at Shawnee
National Forest. A study is currently
underway to determine the feasibility
0( making part ~ the Shawnee National
Forest a recreation area. TIle study
was initiated by U .S. Rep. Paul Simon
0( Carbondale.
Promoting development is not the
mly job ~ the state economic development staff. Information centers are
kept on Interstates 57 and 70 in Chicago
and in Springfield.

Southern Illinois tourism leaders
~ten go to bolt shows and travel shows
to promote the area. TIley hand out
brochures which highlight the key
recreation spots in the area •. and they
are available to answer questions.
Restaurant owners and motel owners
are also involved in the promotion
process . Restaurant placemats point
out the Joeatim of tourism spots in
Southern Illinois.
Funds for the prodcuction of the
brochures and maps have to be raised
locally, and then are matched with
state funds. Hurst said the Southern ·
Illinois Tourism Council gets good ad i
vertisill8 response, but the staff has a
limited advertising budget . He said it is
difficult tl> keep up with the demand for
advertising literature .
Hurst sa id the key to the improvement ~ recreational opportunities
m Southern Illinois is involvement by
private investors. He said that once the
economic potential of tourism is fully
realized. the industry will reach the
status of tourism in neighborill8 states.
such as Kentucky and Missouri.
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HEllO
SOUTHERN ILLINO·IS
We get you th~re and bring
you home again . ..
With Air Illinois you're
in friendly, dependable
hand~ all the way .

Air Illinois Is Here To
Serve The Citizens
of Southern Illinois
WE PROVIDE JET DROP DEPARTURES DAILY TO :
Flight Sche4ul•
ffec.. tlv. April 24, l~.n=-----------------..

.-----------·-------.f. .
CHICAGO-Depart

A...VI

6 : 10a .m .... .... .. ..... ... . . . . ... ... .. . .. . . . . . ..... . ............. . . . . .... .......... 7 :"5 a .m .
1:00 pm ....... ... . .. .. . .. ...... . .. . .. . . . ... . .... .. . . .. . ... . .... . . .... . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 2: .. 5 p.m.

a ..IVI

ST. LOUIS-Depart

6 :30 a.m . . . . .. . ...... .... ' " ............................. .... . . . .. . ....... .. ...... . 7 :10
9 :00 a .m .. . .. . ..... . . . ................ . . .. . . . . ..... . ...... . ..... . .. . .. . .. .. .. .... .. 9:.40
10: .. 5 a .m .. . ..... . . . .. . ............ ... ... ..... .. ................ . . . . .. ... . ... .... 11 :25
1:20 p .m . . ......... . . . ... .. . . . ... .. .. .. . ... . .... . .. . ..... . .. .... . ..... .. . . . ..... .. . 2:00

a.m . .•

a.m.
a.m.
p .m .

:~ :~ ~:~: :: :::: :::::: :..... :::::::: :: :: :?:::: ::::: :::::: ::: :::::: ::::: :::::: :::: :: :~~ ~: ~:
MIMPHIS-hpart
aRRIVI
9:30 a.m ... . ........ .. .. .. .. ... . .. ... .. ... ..• ...... . . . .... ... . . . .. .. ... . . .. . .... .. 11 :10 a .m .
1:55 p .m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 3 :35 p.m.
WE ARE PROUD TO BE SERVING THE CITIZENS OF SOUTHERN IlliNOIS AND ARE PLEASED TO BE A

air ILLinOIS

PARTOF THE COMMUNITY .

For Reservations
Information Call
457-2143

INC:OII'OIlATIEO

A~d

ScJuchem Illinois Airport
P.O. Box 1224
CARBONDALE. ILLINOIS 62901
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New sport: canoeing the Big Muddy
PM MaU'ed
Wrber

~t

A little gra vel road winds down from
the bridge over the Big Muddy River
near Murphysboro on Illinois 13. At the
eud of the pebbly path is a dock at the
origin of the Big Muddy Canoe Trail .
Angt'lo Fiorina, head of the regional
tourisn council in Murphysboro .says
plans for the trail's opening this year
have been completed and canoe trips
will start in late May.
The trail stretches 40 miles from
Murphysboro to Illinois 3, south of
Grand Tower.
"We plan to make Motel Murphysboro the base for trips ," said
tiorina, manager at Motel Mur physboro. "Groups will be invited down
the night before they plan to canoe.
We' ll get together and discuss the do 's
and don'ts of canoeing."
Fiorina said individuals can use their
own life jackets and other articles or
they will be able to rent them from a
local shop,
" Next morning, we 'll get them read>:
for docking al Riverview Gardens , '
Fiorina said. "and they ' ll be on their
way down the Big Muddy for a one- or

two-day trip, depending on how long
they want to stay oUI on the river_"
A pick-up spot will be decided by the
canoeists in advance , Fiorina said, and
the passengers will be picked up and
brought back to Motel Murphysboro.
"When they return to the motel. we ' ll
aU have dinner or maybe a beer blast
and we' ll talk over their trip down the
Big Muddy," Fiorina said.
"The trail runs through the Shawnee
National Forest," Fiorina said, "and
this is one of the prettiest forests in the
country . "
The canoeist is offered an unblocUd
view 01 some oC the mOISt beautiful
natural SCf'nery in Southern Illinois. On
the shores are dense woodlands ,
towering limestone bluffs , jagged rock
outcroppings and a vast noodpain. The
sounds oC wildlife dominate the forest .
"Canoeists may also fish along the
shore," Fiorina said, "and there is a
variety of flSh.in the river."
Campgrounds can be found half-way
down the trail at Little Grand Canyon
and at turkey Bayou . Turkey Bayou
Campground is maintained by the U.S.
Forest Service . Fiorina said canoeists
planning to camp should either bring

their own camping equipmt"nt or rt"nt It
in Murphysboro.
"Little Grand Canyon is Quitl"
beautiful." said Fiorina, " Canoeists
can go 00 sightseeing tours In the area
if tt.ey want to do so." Campers at Lit·
tie Grand Canyon will find it ideal for
adventure as it is one of the few
remaining wild areas in Illinois .
"Like most canoe trails, there art"
some hazards , like snakes and
mosquitos, " said Fiorina, " a r:ld there
are some rapids, but they are not very
dangerous. The trip is basically a gentle one because the water doesn 't flo ....
fast . It 's idea I for the beginning
canoeist. "
Cooditims of the riv(.'f will dictate
how long the trail will be opPfl . Fiorina
said If floods oc('ur, the trail will be
closed.
" We haven' t determined the cost for
a weekend trip," Fiorina said, " but the
trips won ' t begin until the latter part of
May. We would prefer that mterestt'd
parties write for information at Mott'l
Murphysboro and have the details of
the trip arranged bpfore they come."
f'iorina said thP trail would remain
open a s long as the season allows.

~ 4O-mi~

ca_ trail dow1l tile Big
Muddy River .arts ill Mufllllysboro,
and winds and twists dow1l tile river
until it readies the point ...-M~ tJw
river Cf"OII8e5 II11DOiIil 3, lOutil of
Graad Tower.

" If each driver eliminated one short auto trip

per week , the na;ion's fuel bill would be cut
by 7 per cent. "

F.E.A.
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world
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...., . i, the aoleivh Sprit. with new MH· odiv,'inO broke,
t ....
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702 S. Illinois

CVClE:S
300 South Illinois

549-3612

Will people ruin the trailridirig sport?
By DftW J. ParIaa . . Kn1a Gruau

These ecoiogica Uy fIIIJCerDed groups
realize u.t they must use \hew lands
without abusing them .
Wallace Blacklock. a member of'
BM4W had a resideat of Murphysboro.
said. "We rlgUred oot a long time a,o
that our kids we-en ' t goi", to have
:.~re to go if somethi", wasn' t

. . . . . WrMen
There are two typeI 01 people who
drive olf the I'OIId in fOW"Wheel-Give
vehicl.~ who know what they
ere doini and thole who don't.
Lonnie Prlat, chief ol police of the
Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge,
is concerned about those who don ' t.
Trailriding has experienced an increasing popularity in Southern I Uinois
becauae of the abundance 01 wilderness
area_ It attracts people from aU walks
oC life who want 10 get out and away
from the stresses of modern living. It
aIIIo gives ~1e an opportunity to test
their Vehicle 5 and their own en durance.
Sometimes it attracts those who do
a great deal of harm to the environment.
Priest said trailriding is not allowed
in the refuge area because it is in compatible with wildlife , causes
erosion, pollution and is a fire hazard.
It is also a federal crime.
Priest said trailriding has become a
problem in the Devil' s Kitchen Lake
area. He said the large ruls created by
trailriden in the fire trail could make it
impossible to right a forest fire If one
accured there .
"We rely on those trails to get to the
fire. When you have ruls. you just
can' t get back into the refuge area
with firefighting equipment. ' , he ex plained.
"We allow the public ust' of an area
only to the extent that it is compatible
with ""'i1dlife. Anytime you operate any
vehicle off the road, you will kill the
grass, and then you have erosion .' .
Priest said.
Priest said there also have been in stances of tress being cut down , cam pfires and litterin~ .
"It's primitive, and we 're try in!( to
take it back to ils natural state.' '
Priest said Priest said that access
drives 9a and 17 will be blacked off
completely in the near future in order

In bad weather , when Southern
Illinois clay tums to a deep mud. the
four-wheel~ will stay off aU trails except those in the PotlsviUe Bottoms and
East Cave Valley, which are low and
not subject to erosion, according to
Blacklack.
The BM4W is the oolv club in the area
which has volunteered its services to
the forestry service to fill in ruls and

re~!~~~~~d~~t four-wheel~rive

'"'is

deep en.loaal scar was caused by unauthorized
vdlldeli 011 a Dnil·s Kltcbeol ftretraiJ .

to re-estabhsh the primitivt' state of
these areas. This would mean that
hiking and fishing would be allowed.
but any motorizt'd vehicle or
mechanical device wouldn ' t .
Preist said persons caught off tht>
road in the refuge will be given a
citation and fined . " When our .:>E'Ople
get tired up with correctIve type things .
we can' t do things for the public .' .
said Preist .
Preist siid that he is not against
people who drive off-t.he-road vehicles.
but that they must comply with the
rules .
"They should go to the area where it
is authorized and observe the rules.' .
he said.
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'OOD

,"ZZA
Steaming hot
16 Delicious
Varletl . . Or Any
COfftllinatlon

e Steaks
• Fish
e Sopgheui
e Sandwiche

Jim' s Special

Cheese
Onion
Green Pepper
Mushroom
Anchovies
Shrimp
Olive
Hom
Bacon
HOURS:
Beef
Sun . 4 p . m . till a . m .
Kosher Salami
Mon .- Thurs . 11 a.m . till a .m.
Pepperoni
Fri .-Sat. 11 a . m . til2 a . m .
Sausage
Vegetarian Special
House Special

TUlSa
Cock.ait Day-Nigh.
Pub Speciol s bOc

.IDa
W ine Day- N ight

Glan SOc

THU••a
8eer Doy-Night

up.09 p . m .

Glass30c
Pi tcher $2 .00

549-3324

Our Pub Spedals

Roditis Wine
Bocordi Rum
Gordon's Gin
Smirnoff Vodka
Christian Brothers Brandy
Jim 8eam
Passport Scotch
Canadian lord Colvert
Walker's Peppermint Shnopps
Arandas Taquila

519.5. Illinois

60c
75c
75c
75c
7Sc

7Sc
75c

75c
7Sc
75c

Carbondale

While there are a great many off-the road enthusiasts who misuse the en vironment. there art' other trailriders
and organizations who seek to protect
the evironment in which they thrive.
P reist pointed out.
The Big Muddy four Wheelers
( BM4W ) is one group actively involved
in trying to protect the national forest
trails they use,
There are 11 states in which trails are
still open to off-t.he-road vehicles in
national foresls . Illinois is one of those
states .
The BM4W , together with their
national organization, the Mid-America
Off-Road Association ( MAORA) , would
like to see these trails remain open .

clubs in other areas were also involved
in protecting the environment . The
Missouri
Off-Road
Enthusiasts
( MORE l is aiding in cleaning up the
Current River. Black River and Jack' s
Fork areas in their state.
The BM4W does not begin trail riding
activities until May 15, one month after
the forestry service opens the trails.
Blacklack said they do this to protect
the trails from overuse when the April
r ains subject the trails to erosion.
" They call us interstate four one BM4W member said.
wheelers,"
The BM4W is ridiculed by other four wheelers who dbuse the trails rather
than protect the resources they admire.
The BM4W maintains that if laws are
made to control the use of trails, the
law should not discriminate. Blacklock
said. " Horse rides tear up as much as
motorcycles or jeeps.' ,
Blacklack said anyone interested in
becoming a member of BM4W could obtain information by writing to Bm4W,
Box 23l2. Carbondale .
Rich in natural habitat. and beauty
Southern Illinois draws trail riding
euthusiasts from all over the Midwest.

Make a splash In a
new swimsuit
from Bleyers
Sleyers College Shop
in the Westown Mall
rries a fabulous
collection of
Junior Swimwear,
coverups and
towels. And
for a tan you'll
be proud of
suntan creams
from Germaine
Monteil and Elizabeth

!J?r;;

We,'awn Shopping
Cen.er

Trail of Tears
Rugged forest area poses
challenge to backpackers
By Enz.bdh Baed.
Daily Egypdaa StaIr Writer
.\lid Su~ Frai~y
Student Wriwr
The Trail of Tl:'ars Statt' ForE'St ha~
remalnt'd close to Its natural statl'.
unlike other park..~ and re("reallona i
area s which are nbbont"d With h la ck '
top roads and man -made footpath.~ .
Here the only pas.~agE' through dl'ns e.
deciduous forest IS a ruggt"d gravel
path widl' enough for onE' vehicle .
TraiL~ of Tears State Forest and Nur sery, located withm the boundar ies of
thl' Shawnee National Forest. can bE'
reached by driving 2(1 mi lf:'S s outh from
Murphysboro on IllinOIS 127.
An entranCf' sign still displays thE' for mer name of thl' arf>a . trnion F orest
and Trt't' Nurserv.
A few pic nic .ind s helter areas arE'
provided near the entranCf' road. hut
visitors can enjoy the trUt' wilderness
only hy ascending the s tl'f'P ndgl' to
hl:'ights of approximately 200 feet
Deep ravines drop from both sides of
tht- ridge road. A fire tower stands atop
thl' crest and rewards the c1imbf>r with
a panoramic vif>W of the Illinois <narks .
The
grf>atf>SI
recreationa l
possibilities arf> for thl:' primitive cam per and seriou.s backpacker. With the

E'Xl't'pllon of fin·t ral ls. IhE'rE' arE' no fool '
path.~ to foUow a nd lht' hlkf'T IS t'ntlrl'ly
on hIS ow n .
Altnough the fon~t IS tranquil today .
Its naml:' IS dertved from a sad !Imt' In
Aml:'rlcan hls!or\'
In 1838 ancf 183\!. about 10.000
Cherok{'(' Indian., werl' fOrl'eel to mCl\'('
from lhe SmokE'\" Mountain rl'J.{lon to a
rl'Se rVallOO In what IS now Oklah oma
The ex I It'd Cher ok{'t"s had 10 stop In
this area bt>ca lise of fl oat mg ICE' In Ihe
ML'>S issi pp l RIver
Seve r e
w lnt (Or
weather
and
madequatE' ~' helter ca ust'd many to dll'
Bt'CauSf' of thiS the area became known
a.~ the " Tra il of Tears ."
In add il100 10 IL~ scen ic att ributes and
rE"CrE'3l ional l1.<;es . approximately 60
acres of thl:' forest land art' ust"d a' a
sta ll' I rt't' nu~st'r\"
Cl~ to 2(1 S'pt'('lt'S of tr~'s arl'
available t(l rura l proPt' rl Y owners .
Lasl "ear about thn't' mI llion tn't.·~
Wf>rf> Sold
Anothf>r Important run C!JOn ur tht·
nurser\' IS to co llt'(:t st't'ds m tht' rai l.
Literally tons of seeds art" gathered , In clu ding four ton$ of red and whitt- oak
Thf> area is on£' of th£' most SCE'n IC and
l1.<;eful in Southf'rn Ill inois For anyone
mlt'res:ed in the primitive wilderness.
Tra il of Tears is an ideal spot.

'reP

From • hDl In Trail of Tun For"', th~ vt_ or
~
Iitl'Ptcbes into Ow dbtaD~ towanl dJ~ Mississippi River ,
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For Quality Dlatortlon FrM Sound, "Uaten to Yamaha"

• Receivers
"Integrated Amplifiers
• Tuners

• Pre-Amps
• Basic Amps

• Speakers

• cassette

Decks

• Tumtables
• Headphones

DIENER
STEREO
715 S. Illinois

549-7366
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Cedar Lake provides
more than just tap water
JamHR . AdklDi
Swdent Wrf&er
Gedar Creek Lake. located about ten
miles south fA Ca rbondale. was created
t.hreoe years ago as a watershed to
provide the city with fresh water.
Since then a small number of public
use areas have been designated for the
lake . but neither the time nor money has
been devoted to develop the lake to its
full recreational potentia\. according to
City Lake Superintendant. Tom Harris .
The lake . which is situated in a
beautiful forested area . is owned on the
north half by the city of Carbondale , and
on the south half by the U.S. Fore~t
Service . Each half is superv ised and
patrolled separately by these groups
The U .S. Forest Service ' s facilities
include a sma ll , " swim at ·your-own ·
risk " beach af the south end . a boat
launch and two primitive camring
areas, according to George Lyon 0 the
Forest Service.

" Camping is not allowed adjacent to
the lake because of a city request . The
garbage and waste thrown in the lake by
campers might endanger the water
quality in the watershed." said Lyon .
Hunt iruz is allo'Aled on Forest Service
property except near deY'!'loped areas
Deer and waterfo ..... 1 are very plentiful
dur ing hunting season . accordinl( 10
Lyon
The city recently built a parking lot
and hoat launch that ..... ill opt'n soon on
the north end . but then> are no
designated swimming or camping areas
on city property . said Harris
" Swimming and camping an> allowed
on city property . and it ca n continue as
long a s we don 't have any problems . '
said HarriS . How!.'v!.'r . the CIlY d~s not
allow hunting on Its half of ihe lake
Boats with motors up to te n hor '
sepower are allowed on the lake . Tilt>
lake IS stockE"d With bass, b luegill. and
ca tfish , and ang lers caught some
" good-sizE"d " fish last yea r, sa id HarrL~

Randolph area hunting grows
By DawBw_
8aHIftat Wrt&er

Hunting . fishing . camping and
boating are all a part of the Randolph
County Conservation Area, 40 miles
northwest fA Carbondale along the
Mississippi.
The Conservation Area , onginally
only 25 acres in 1951l. has since then in creased to 1,031 acres . Over qoo acres
are just for hunting.
1'he area is within reach of the Fort
Ka8kasl(ia State Park, which is eight
miles west of Randolph Count y, and is
near to the Pierre Menard Home Statl'
Memor-ial,
The drive offers the traveler some ex cellent scenery since all roads to the
conservation area lead through the
rolling hills of Southern Illinois .

~

,..

~

The area offers a number of
picknickir.g are<lS nea r rlrinking water
and ~rlting. 1nere are thr l't' cam pgrounds for tenL~ and trailers
The big attractIOn to the park is the
hunt ing and fishing. For fishers and
boaters the area offers a 6S acre lake
that conta ms largemouth bass. bluegil l.
sunfish, channt'l cat and b ullhead. OnlY
electric motors are allowed for boat
fishing.
Randolph County prOVides , for the
hun ! ing enthusiast , squirrel. dove ,
woodcock, pheasant, quail, and rabLit
and deer .
To get to Randolph Count)" (on servation An>1l take [1l1Tloi~ 13 west to
Rt. 3. Take Rt. 3 to ISO North . There are
a number of small signs on He ISO but
) au shoold kl.'('p you r eyes opt'n. It 's on
'he ri ht .
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THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

Stop in today for $24.00 worth
of cleaning for only $5.95
(a $2 .00 savings a month for the next 12 mo .)

Take advantage of this Fontas tic
savings good until April 30 only
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The only
One Hour Martlnlzlng
In Carbondale
offers you
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* Fas t service
* Convenient location
* Quality Workmanship
* Sewing and alterations
* Plenty of free parkir.g
* Free moth proofing
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CHOCK!lONE
MOUNTAINEERING
LIMrrED
:'16S UnlversltyAve.

Carbondale, III 62901
~9 - 8~2

is the store which supplies
the very best equipment for
self-propelled sports, backpacking ,
climbing , canoeing, and
kayaking to nome a few .
However, we feel that fine
equipment is only port of what
we have to offer. Self

prop.lled .ports ar. 0 way
of IIf. with us. We are
willing to profeSSionally help
you select the right equipment
to meet your individual
needs , and perhaps shore some
of our expertise to make your
experiences more enjoyable,

CAMP7

Clne . . ~
Til J P.M., Maft.1hN Sat.

Profesllonal Dry Cleaning Service

CHOCKSTONE MOUNTAINEERING

Fine Boots for Hiking.
Climbing, .nd Mountaineering

....AUIIIG . . . . C8ftII

Packs, Lightweight Tentl,
Sleeping Bags, Hiking Boots,
Freeze-dried Foods, Clothing

SIERRA
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On the banks d the Mississippi River.
just south 0{ Kaskasltia Island. the
stately Piern> Menard Mansion reposes
among the dogwood and redbud trees.
just as it has for 175 year!!.
A prominent trader and central
figure in the development of the Illinois
area. Menard built the house in 11102
,.nd later became the state's first
"I.ieutenant J{oyernor in una.
The Menard Home. which has been
called the "Mount Vernon of the Mid west, " is lncated north of Chester ofT
Illinois Route 3, a 40 minute drive from
Carbondale.
With thick white stone walls and a
sprawling. pillared front porch . the
home is a example of Southern French
architecture.
The home. nestled on thE' Side of a
rocky Incline. offers a spectacular view
of the Illinois pioneer 's lifeblood. the
Mississippi. The home consisL~ of S("ven
rooms. with a separate k.itchen .
The front of tilt' house contams a red noored porch. which IS elevated by
stone blocks . Elevation allows cool
river breezes to blow underneath the
house. keeping it ventilated .
Entering the house through the
original double doors. one is struck by
the unusually spacious vestibule. and
large oil portraits of Napoleon and
LaCayette positioned on either wall.
The vestibule was the core of earlv
19th century homes . Here the weary
traveler could sit on finely-<:rafted
velvet chain or couches while waiting
for ru., host.
An original walnut grandfather clock
re!lts in one corner of the vestibule .
To the left of the vestibule IS the
parlor, wherein sets a rare spinet
piano.
Also in the parlor is Menard 's

orte:~n1~~n:'1n ~~~~es~~as

equaled only by his role in government.
He enjoyed trading with the Indians,
with whom he shared great mutual
respect and was a man known for his
fairness in business with members of
every social class .
Presiding over the first IllinOIS

Menard gave the frontier
a lasting touch of class

't ...

StilI .. gn~ ..... Iul8ll8eme .. wtte.
u baiIt,,, Meean! Home
c»mmaada a ~ from &hr MlaaAulpplllhon.

Congress. Menard made his keen
business sense evident when he advised
Coog.--ess not to pass a land speculation
deal involving the bank of Ed wardsville. Congres~ passed the bill
anyway and subsequently lost $40,000.
Between business and government.
one might wonder if Menard ever had
much time to enjoy the pleasure of sit ting in front of the magnificent parlor
fireplact'. A ornate poplar and pine

mantle borders the fireplace wruch was
the only form of heating available to
the pioneers .
Over the fireplace
paintil18 of Menard.

resL~

a large od

Between the parlor and the dining
room is a small bedroom , whict:
features an original Menard family
bridal gown. made of ,,,.rute satin and
lace .

In the dining room. an original seven piece . silver !oPt bearing the Ml'f'Iard
mtJo~am-is laid out . The table is set
With white English stone china and
looks as though a gathering is t'I1linent.
Above the table is a wrought-iron
chandeher. holding white candlel> . One
can imagine that I~ dining room has .
been the scene of . many festive oc casions.
Another small bedroom and the St'r vants quarters adjoin the dining room
to the master bedroom .
The master bedroom features a huge
mahogany bed. an original cherry crib
with a hand-sewn quilt . a mahogany
wardrobe lind a copper sitz bath .
The sitz bath looks like an armchair
in which a person could si t and t'njoy a
lelsurelv bath.
AcroSs a patiO an back of the maan
structure IS thE> Mt'Ilard Home kitchen
The kitchen contams all the con veniences of today and has a soot ·
covered CireplaCt' used for cooking . .and
var;ous wood and black wrou~ht'lron
utensils.
Other buildings surrounding tht'
Menard home. mcludes a s mokehoust'
where meats wl:'re cured. servants
quarters . and a springhouSt'.
The spnnghouse is built in the mid dle of a natural fresh-water spring .
which flows down the hillside .
Troughs were built in both ends and
around the interior noor of the
springhouse . 1be troug~ divert the
now of water through the springhouse,
keeping it cool and malting it an ideal
place to store perishibles .
Among the things kept cool by the
springhouse was the homemade wine
the Menards made from grapes .
growing on an arbor on the outside of
the servant's quarters.
Menard was a man loved and respec ted by his contemporaries .
It is strange to note that everything
else from the period has disappeared.
but the home built by Menard. who is
so foodly remembered. still stands.
The Menard Home is a thing of great
beauty and <fignity. It is a pleasant and
refreshing experience to visit the house.
take a step back in time to when things
were just a little bit slower. and to mar ve l at the hom e he built.
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On the banks of the Mississippi River.
just south of IUiskaskia Island. the
stately Pierre Menard Mansion reposes
among the dogwood and redbud trees .
just as it has for 175 years.
A prominent trader and central
figure in the development of the Illinois

area. Menard built the house in 1802
and later became the slate's first
lieutenant lIovemor in 1818.
The Menard Home. which has been
called the "Mount Vernon of the Mid·
west." is located north of Chesler off
Illinois Route 1. a 40 minute drive from
Carbondale.
With thick white stone walls and a
sprawling. pillared front porch. the
home is a example of Southt'rn Frt'flch
architecture .
The home, nestlt'd on the Side or a
rocky incline. offers a spectacular view
of the illinois pionet'r' s lifeblood. the
Mississippi. 1lw homt' consists of seven
rooms. with a separate kitchen .
The front of the house ~ontams a red'
floort'd porch. which is elevatt'd by
stont' blocks. Elt'vation allows cool
river breezes to blow underneath the
house . keeping it ventilatt'd.
Entering tht' hOLise through thE'
original double doors. one is struck by
the unusually spacious vestibult'. and
large oil portraits of Napoleon and
Lafayette positioned on either wall.
The vestibule was the core of earlv
19th century homes. Here the weary
traveler could sit on finely-<:raftt'd
velvet chairs or couches while waiting
for his host .
An original walnut grandfather clock
rests in one comer of the vestibule.
To the left of the vestibule is the
parlor. wtlt>rein sets a rare spinet
piano.
Also in the parlor is Menard 's

or~=~rd~~~n:"?n ~~~~es~~as

equaled only by his role in government.
He enjoyed trading with the Indians,
with whom he shared great mutual
respect and was a man known for his
fa!mess in business with members of
every social class .
Presiding over the first Illinois
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Menard gave the frontier
a lasting touch of class
By D .... eo.wt.e

. . ., Writer

In the dining room , an original seVt'fl pit'ce . silver !l't bearing the Mt'fIard
mOlllfX"am is Jajd 001. The table is set
wilb white English stone china and
loolts as though a gathering is eminent.
Above the table is a ~Tought-iron
chandelier, holding white candles. One
cal} imagine that the dining room has
~n the scene of inany festive oc casions .
Another small bedroom and the ser vants quarters adjoin the dining room
:0 the master bedroom .
The master bedroom features a huge
mllhogany bed, an original cherry crib
with a hand-sewn quilt , a mahogany
wardrobe and a copper siU bath.
The siu bath looks likl' an armchair
in which a JX'rson could sit and t'njoy a
leasurelY barh.
AcrosS a pallO 10 back of thE' maIO
structure IS the Menard Home kitchen
ThE' kitcht'fl contains all thE' con '
veOlences of today and has a soot coverl'd fireplace used for cooking . and
var;ous wood and black ""rought'iron
utensils .
Otht'r buildings surrounding tht'
Menard home. includes a smokehouse
where meats were curt'd . servanL~
quarters . and a springhouse .
The springhouse is built In the mid dle of a natural fresh-water spring.
WhiCh nows down the hillside.
Troughs were built in both ends and
around the interior floor of the
springhouse. TIle troughs divert the
of water through the springhouse.
keeping it cool and making it an ideal
place to store perishibles.
Among the things kept cool by the
springhouse was the homemade IIt'ine
the M'!nards mad, from grapes
growing on an aroo.- on the outside of
the gervant's quarters .
Menard was a man loved and respected by his contemporaries.
It is strange to note that everything
else from the period has disappeared..
but the home built by Menard. who is
so fondly remembered, still stands.
TIle Menard Home is a thing of great
beauty and dignity . It is a pleasant and
refreshing experience to visit the house.
take a step back in tim e to when things
were just a little bit slower. and to mar '
vel at the! home he built.

now

SdU .. ,~doa. aad hailUeme .. wtte. It . . . baiIt. the MeDani KomI'
atmm'" a ~ rrom the MbUulpp6 .Mn!.
Congress , Menard made his keen
business sense evident when he advised
Congress not to pass a land speculation
deal involving the bank of Ed wardsville. Coogress passed the bill
anyway and subse<Juently lost $40.000.
Between business and government,
one might wonder if Menard ever had
much time to enjoy the pleasUl't' of sit ting in front of thE' magnificent parlor
fireplace . A ornate poplar and pine
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manl~

borders the fireplace which was

the only form of heating available to
the pioneers .
resL~

Over the fireplace
painting of Menard.

a large oil

Between the parlor and the dining
room is a small bedroom , whie!:
feat~ an original Menard family
brid21 gown. made of white satin and
lace.
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FIood3, time take roll

Old Shawneetown place of the past
8y VIdy LebriIIt .... u.ta a _ _
....... Wrtten
hundred years ago in Old
Shawneetown. the aroma oC malt liquor
attracted crowds of thirsty, rugged
mea. tired after a hard days work.
Cards were dealt . cigars lit and " river
stories " circulated in the local hang ·
out. Logsdon 's Tavern.
Logsdon' s Tavern still stands. But thE'
crowds are gone .
Logsdon's Tavern , built for res\dence
in 1840, has withstood the flood perils of
the Ohio River and a fire . OthE'r
businesses have not been as lucky . Old
Shawneetown, 60 m iles southeast of
CarbondalE' on illinois 13, went undE'r
with rept'ated floodlngs . changE'S In tht>
migration routes and the dosing of the
salt m mes , bank.~ and land office
What 's le ft of Ihe oldest frontlt' r town
in IllinOIS, plattM In 18\0"
A skeletal frame of h istoric land ·
marks rem Ind pt'Ople of the town 's
pros~rtt y and Ind ustry of the lall'
1800 s and early 190()" s .
Old Shawneetown , onCt' known a s the
" gateway to tht> Illinois country and
points w('!; t ," ji(rew rapidly because of
the sa It works Sa line s pr i nf! ~ .
disC()verM bv the ShawnE't' Indians .
became a ' fou ndatIOn for Old
Shawneetown' s mdustrlal developmmt
The shipping of coal. lumber and
farm products en terM the markl:'t. The
population of Old Shawneetown chmbe<i
from l, lBB in 1900 to 2.200 In 1903.
Other factors con tributing to t h,'
growth of the town incl uded the oJX'nltlf!
of a land office and a post office with
four mail rou\es . Thesl:' offices s erved
l!linois, Indiana . Kentucky and other
wilderness area s .
Old Shawneetown boasts of the first
state bank in Illinois , chartered in 1816
in the home of John Mdrshall. Men
from Chicago supposedly came to
Shawneetown (01" a $10.000 loan. The"
were refused. according to the adage.
A

because "Chicago was too far from
Shawneetown to I:'ver amount to
anything . ..
Historic buildings that dO( the streets
Include the First Methodist Church ,
built in 1842. the La fa vette Hotel. built
LO 1821 as a tavern. and Victorian
homes of the first residents of the tO~ll .
The .limall town on the bank of the
Ohio Hlver wasn ' t complt'tl:'ly in '
dustrial. Banker John Marsha 11 ' s
daughtt'r Sarah was the first woman in
Illinois to get a book published. Thomas
Sawyer Spivt'y , a young lad of
Shawneetown. told his adventuf('!; to

fort'}!one .
A handful of residents are visible .
Som e work at the Texaco ~as station.
O(hers tl:'nd bar at Logsdon s or lounge
about on porches and street corners.
Two small. upkempt children play

~:~~~~i~~ I:~:t O~~;!~~~~B~~
nooded about two weeks now . River's
been up." a fisherman drawled .
There IS nO( much industn' "lsible LO
Old Shawneetown. The majority of
buslnesst'S and residents have moved to
New Sha~lleetown . 10 mll('!; " up the
road. " Thl:' main attractions that k~p

~HiRtorv and Old Shawneetown are syn()n,,· mou~.
Wanderinl! down the barren ~tree18, g·azin~ at the
de<'a~' inl! buildinl!!!;' one Mtill ~ets a feelin~ of time
f()r~one. "
Mark Twam, who later ('ompiled them
m " Tom Sawyer ."

Thl:' fIrst type of schO(lhn~ beji(an In
t822 In a lar~e bu ildin f! . Ort!(lOa lIy hullt
as a bam. Later a ~ mall 101( cah ln toc k
Its place . Boarns a nd twnchl's Wt'n'
lL<;e<1 for d('!;k s .
But Old Shawnl'f'l own ('ouldn 't sur '
\'In' Iht> rampal(l~ of Ihe Oh IO Hlw'r
The town faCf'd one flood aftE'r another .
~me peopll:' move<i . b ut many refused
to lea vt' and SImp ly rt'bu ill their homl:'!'> .
But the "stra w that broke the caml'l 's
back" was the disastrous noc,d of 1937.
The s welling waters rose 66 feet and the
town was evacua ted . Cong rl:' ss
allocated funds for the relocatIOn of the
town. ,
Histon' and Old Shawneetowp are
synonymous . Wander inf! down the
barren st:-eets . gazing at the decaying
buildings, one still gets a feeling of time

Jlt'Ople ('omlng art' thl' landlTl ilr k!< lining
thl:' dlL~ty roads and the fish
"f'(>()ple ('omt' from m iles around It>
..a I fish at the restaurant s 10 (lId
Sha wnt't' lown ." s <lld l.u('IlIt , I.<lwlt·r.
hl~to rlan or thl' to""n and propr ll'tt> r "I
the John ~1arsh a ll MU S I'UOl l.aw lt ',.
IHot" Ihl' boc,k. " (; .. 11<11 10 ('ounll
r;a tl· ..... <!v In 11111101.' ..
.
Old Shawnt't'town dllt.'sn ·t attr al'l
many tOUrist s . " I\ot a~ milny <t., II
shou·ld." sa id wwlt'r Tht' O ld S la q'
HouSE' . al ttl(' IOtt'rst'(' tl on of I lhnOi s 13
and 1. gl'tS mus t of tht' s lji(hL~t'f.'IO!!
business, addro Lawler .
If one saunters down ~aJO Stn't't. II IS
probable they will come across Marie
Mullinx. a d~ at hl:'r side , SI tting on the
steps of the historic Peeples House ,
taking life easy .
Furt her down the st ree t IS a
prestigous ~ive-pillared buildin!! , thE'

ftrst state bank 0( Illin0t5. Now being
rest{Qd as a state project . ~ buikling
should be opened and finished in about
eight years. The cost 0( restoration' is
fI'O.OOO. (he majority of which the
Illinois Bankers Associatioo is coo·
tributing.
Fiv(' t'arthquakes and sev~ major
noods caused extensive damage in the
area . Many of the buildings. which coo '
trlbuted to Old Shawneetown's story 0(
the past have not been renOvated.
Old Shawneetown no longer has a
school. The few children in the town are
bused to New Shawneetown . Lawler
was the last teacher at the old public
school. ....·hich ..... a~ erected ISO vt'ars
af!o At one I ime she taught thE> ' first,
St>«:ond and third grades togl'ther
Thl' on Iy annual event that Old
Sha ..... n~to~·n has is the Indian Festival
on Labor Oay ..... eekend . A pageanl was
s taged two yt'ars ago on Fourth of July
and ..... as a rl'-enactment of Gen .
,\Iarquls LafaYl:'tte's arrival 10 Illmois.
.....hlch occurrl:'d In Old Sha..-meetown.
Tht' paji(t'ant IOvolvl:'d SO people and was
..... rl tt en bv l..a ..... lt'r. It was a lot of \'olun '
I('t' r ..... ork for rvervonl' JOvolved. but
l'flj llyahle , she said.'
The .John Mars hall Museum L' open
dally Walkmf! tou rs arl:' cooducted
Mund ay , Tuesday and Wednesday from
8 il . m . to 3 JO p: m and Thursdity and
Friday from noon 10 4 p.m . More infor '
mallOn ('an b.' obtamed from the
(;allatlO County His tOrical Societv at
269-4339 .
A to ..... n

'

-

t haI o nc~ boasted a
pro..~ pt'rou s poplllatlOn of 2.200 can now
barl' h ' mustl'r 400 souls . A town that
once iurnffi do..... n Chicago's request for
a loan now rehes on other towns for its
IOdustry . A town that was proud of Its
famous clttzens now shelters unknown
inha bitants.
Shawneetown , oncl' the town of
progress and the futurl:' , has become a
to ..... n of the pasl .
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GRUMMAN
CHOCKSTONE MOUNTAINEERING
has several quality brands
of canoes and ka~aks
for you to choose from.
In addition, they have all

the finest accessories
for ybu r particu lor needs ...

Paddles. IIfelacleets
wet suits. float bags, cartop
carriers. camera bags.
repair lelts. and expert advice
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asked in clean
water drive
...... ...-.
lar&e«ale
ByA.- . . . . . .

A

promotiooal campaip
will begin on May 14 to encourage
citizens in ten Southern Dlinois counties
to olean up their yards. vacant lots and
public areas.
" We are trying to get people involved
on a local level to clean up the rivers and
streams in their own area ." said Bob
Child . coordinator of public par·
ticipation program . Child said that
public participation programs were held
In ten counties .. to get the broadest
possible iruonnation of water quality to
the public " .
TI-e program is a par t of the 208 Water
Quality Project to develop and im ·
plemen! programs which will clean the
waters in polluted lakes and river basins
and prevent wastes from spoil ing un ·
poll uted waters
The 208 Water Qual it y Project is
operated by the Greater Egypt Regional
Planning and Development Commission
in coopera tion with the Southea s tern
Ill inoi s Regional Planning and
[)evelopment Commission and serves
the area of the ten Southernmost Illinois
counties
David Ryan . a planner for the com ·
m iss ion . sa id the Carbondale police
department is making available to the
commission their crime prevention van
to transport the " Woody Ow\. " the
national svmbol of clean 5treams. to al~
stream s 'and lake s that ha ve been
cleaned of debris .
Water Quality exh ibits will be on
display in both the Times Square Mall in
Mt. Vernon and the University Mall in
Carbondale on May 14 and 15. There will
also be a display at the Saline County
Courthouse in Harrisburg from May 14·
21.

The idea of a Clean Streams Week
originated in Cook County several years
ago .

The Ftnt &ale Bull 01 IlIlaots . built III 1838. Is betllg l"eIItored III all Ita graadear at ShaWDMWwD.
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Rend Lake gets ready
for 1.5 million visitors
By Dayld Jackloa

8aMIntwrttr.r
The people wbo menale Rend Lake,
the U.S. Army Corpi of Engineers ,
expect 1.5 mUlion vial tonto the lake thil
year. No doubt, many will be SIU
Itudents.
Rend Lake, about 30 miles northealt of
Carbond&le, offen a place to let away
from everyday pressures and enjoy the
outdoors.
For camper.! , the lake offers almost
1,000 camp sites including over 150 in the
new South Marcum access area at the
southeast end of Rend Lake . These vary
from walk-in tent sites to camp Wlits
with Oush toi lets , showers . and elec tricity .
Nature trails wind through the woods
that surround the lake . Wayne Fit ·
zgelTel State Park on the west side of
Rend Lake has a bridle path , and San ·
dusky Creek access area on the east side

ha~w~~~~ikaena~bathers

can look
for the lake 's two beaches to open on
May 1, according to Karl Tilken s .
assistant lake manager .
Eleven launching ramps allow boaters
access to the lake . while the two marinas
offer docking facilities and renta l
equipment induding boats for fishing or
skiing .
Although fishing is supposed to be
good over the entire lake . Tilkens
suggests the best iishing is found in tht'
northern part where trees were left
slanding when the land was floodl!d .
Hunting , for the most part. is confined

~:'fJ!ndd~::~~~~d~~~hr~~t~~

dee.r, rheasant , geese . quail. and

sqwrre .
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the late 1960's IJDd by 1972 the water
covered 18,900 acres . In addition to the
submerged acreage , the federal
government owns 20 ,000 acres bordering
the lake .
Tilkens said the corps is an old hand at
damming rivers to create lakes, but is
new at the bus iness of managing
recreationa l land around the lakes .
Several SIt; graduates in various life
scit:nces work for the corps at Rend
Lake . Thev . along with others of similar
education and skills. from the operations
team that maintains and manages the
lake for the public . Their work is div ide<!
into three ma jor parts : recrea tion .
wildlife, and interpre tat ion.
Recreational facilities . such as camp
si tes. picnic areas . and the beac~s . are
located on the south part of the lake . The
north part of the lake is maintained for
wildlife and is largel y undevt.'loped
Int erpretive programs deal wit h th e
en vi ronment. history . and culture of the
area
Interpret ive programs that involve
outdoor lectures and hikes are held
througho ut the summer . Information
about such program~ can be obtained at
the southwest corner of the lake or at the
new visitors' center to the southeast of
the lake .. The visitors ' center is ex ·
pected to be complete and open by
Memorial Day .
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Ferne Clyffe
State park is a natural
as a natural sciences lab
By DIue II.. Fried....
.... 0." Duley
......, wrt&en
Allow your mind a brief journey into
~ put. Picture a wide plain of head'
high prairie grasses inhabited by
shaggy bilon. Toward the north are the
gray waten 0( Lake Michigan. Toward
:eUa~th are darkly forested, rugged
That was Southern lUinois, frontier of
the timberlands of the South, southern'
most point of glacial action in lUinois.
Today, what's left of the prairie
graaae.s can be found in sparse patches
alang ancient fence rows. The herds of
buff_a. of course, have Img since been
reduced to a few thousand head that are
managed like cattle 00 preserves.
To the south of where the glaciers
stopped. there are a multitude of scenic
natlll'lli areas in Southern Illinois. Oc.e
of ~ most extraordinary is Feme
ClyfTe ~te Park.
The l,a73-acre park. located 12 miles
south of Marion on Illinois 'Sl, is an im ·
pressive example of Southern Illinois'

rugged terrain. The park encompasses
a broad sweeping vaUey , rocky canyons
and ravines that radiate from the
valley like spokes from a wheel.
Park Ranger Charles Wahrenburg, a
33-year-old geology graduate of SIU, ex plained some ~ the park's unique
natural characteristics.
"I think it's one of the nicest parks in
Illinois, " Wahrenburg said. "Ferne
Clyffe has some of the most unusual
vegetation In Southern Illinois and has
many ferns and dry vegetation that are
rare elsewhere in Illinois."
Wahrenburg said the park serves as
an outdoor cias..<;room for the natural
sciences . Many students go to Fer-ne
ClyfTe to study the botany. geology and
biology of the cliffs.
The Illinois Department of Conservation. in an effort to preserve some
0( Southern Illinois' remaining cypress
swamps, purchased two swampland
areas-i.ittle Black Slough, 2,515 acres,
and Heron Pond, 1,075 acres. These last
strongholds of Illinois' bald cypress
have been placed under- Ferne Clyffe

management. 1lIese three areas com'
biDed comprise the largest nature
preserve in the state.
Wahrenburg
said
a
master
management plan, which includes ex pansion IX acres and facilities , has been
m the malting for two years. At present.
camping is not allowed at either Little
Black Slough or Her-on Pond, but there
are trails and basic facililies available
for day use year-around.
The summer months a~ the busiest
at Feme ClyfTe. From June 6 through
Labor Day a summer Interpreter works
with park visitors conducting hikes.
nature programs and historical craft
activities such as candle making and
spinning. Evening oature movies, slide
shows and guest sPE'~ker-s are presen '
ted in the outdoor ampitbe.ater where
the grass serves as a carpet and the sky
is the ceiling.
" I win give tours and help college.
Junior college and high 5('.hool groups
when I have the time, " Wahrenburg
said. " Most of my work is ad ministrative now, but I'm still a

naturalist at heart."
Feme C1yfTe also participates in the
Youth Conservation Corps (YCC)
program . For eight weeks each summer-, youths 15-11 improve and expand
the winding miles of foot and bridle
path<;. They a~ build bridges and
lookouts. Wahrenburg said that the
projects are worthwhile and Dot just
menial tasks. "They'll be roud to say
to their friends or family, f Hey, I built
that. ' ..
Feme Clyffe was visited by DO;OOO
people last year. Many or them weN!
campers who came to enjoy the natural
beauties 0( the park for mor;t! thaD an
afternoon. Wahrenburg has set aside
separate camping areas for backpackers, tent dwellers, groups, horses
and riders and self-aKltained campers.
"I separated the areas so that each
can have a good natural experience
without detracting from any others' experience," the ranger said.
A 16-acre, spring-fed lake, recently
stocked with 5,000 catrlSh, bass and
bluegill, adds to the allure of the park.
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dark
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~ Hickory Hill, overlopkiag the
bMutifui Saline River Valley, is the Old
Slave House, • landmark remaining
rrom D1inois' 19th century history.
Begun in 1834 and completed in 1138,
it has survived winter storm and summer Sun for 143 years.
It is located east of Harrisburg near
the intersection of Illinois Highways 1
and 13.
Each year. thousands of visitors
come to admire the architecture of thIS
stately domain and the craftsmanship
0( its builder . John Calvin. and to won'
der about its pash
The present owner o( the Old SlavE'
HOuse is Georie Sisk Jr .. whose famIly
has controlled the property for 75 years.
In a recent interview. Sisk indicated
thai he had no plans 10 allow the house
to become a National Historical Land·
mark. a move which would provide the
site with (ederal money (or main tenance.
Sisk said he received a letter from
the Department 0( Conservation in 1975
requesting that the Old Slave House b<'
made into a National Historical land mark. Sisk said he refused the proposal
because he would have to secure per '
mission from the government to makE'
~irs or changes in the Hoose.
' I wouldn' t be able to build a patio or
even wallpaper a room without getting
permission. so I refused to b<' included

;.!:' ~= Repter of HistorlcaJ
However, Bill Farhar 01 the Illinois
Department of Conservation in
Springf"leld contradicts the claims of
Sisk.
According to Farhar. Sisk contracted
the Department of Conservation to have
his house nommated as a Jl/ational
Historical Landmark. When the depart ·
ment informed Sisk of changes he
would have to make at the Old Slave
House before being able to pla<:e the
site in nomination . Sisk changed his
mind and decided not to pursue it fur '
ther . Farhar said.
" We currently have no plans for con '
sidering the Old Slave House for in clusion in the National Register of
Historical Sites. " Farhar stated.
Despite the differences of opinion
about its eligibility as a National
Historical Landmark. the house has a
flrm place in Southern Illinois lore.
Many legends are tied to this house and
its original owner. John Hart Cren shaw.
Before the house was constructed.
Crenshaw had become wea&tby from
the operation of a salt works on the
Saline River . Since the hiring of
laborers was difficult at that time.
Crenshaw was Jl:ranted government
permissioo to lease slaves (rom owners
in slavl: territories and brirljit them to
Illinois to work. Soon anerward. Cren'
shaw began plans for the construction
0( the house on Hickory HiD .

Perb8,. it --1P"If!!d lund er-.h.w
into i",aJ slave tnde. Hidrery Rill's
isobIted Ioe.Ition afforded ~ perfect
hiding pl.ce rer victims 01 slavers.
Study -vi the constrw:tion of ~ third
floor leaves little question that Crenshaw's motives were pr«Onceived
before the house was erected.
One entrance to the ~ is a
carriage drive intp a hallway through
large double doot's, It is believed that
the kidnapped slaves were smuggled
into the house through these doors and
up a narrow flight 01 dark stairs to the
third floor .
Once upstairs. there are a number of
doors on either side of a long central

,!I::~~ee~it:: (=~i~a~rs~:!v
Other rooms were fitted with stacks of
shelves 6 feet long and 2 feet wide (or
bunks.
No windows light or ventilate the
rooms. There is other evidence that
Crenshaw employed severe methods of
punishment of his victims.
Slaves were chained to iron rings
fastened to the floor . Two whipping
po6ts still remain.
It is said the President Lincoln once
visited the Old Slave House as a friend
0( Crenshaw. Perhaps Mr. Lincoln
discovered the third floor quarters and
along with them his own strong con'
victiorlS against the evils of slavery.
TIle truth about the Old Slave House
may never be discovered .
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Pionee'rs rest in peace
in state park cemetery
~

' \ .":': Writer
OeSer
,

About DI tombstones. white and
weathered gray. standing in no apparent pattern on a hill sloping toward
the Mississippi River-. mark the last
resting places of some of the pioneers
who inhabited Illinois' first capital.
This is Garrison Hill Cemetery.
located in Fort Kaskaskia State Park
just oCf Illinois 1 about five miles north
ol Chel!iter.
Garrison Hill was created in 1891 and
the remains of settlers wer-e moved
there from cemeteries in the
Mississippi lowlands whe!'e their burial
places were in danger- of being washed
away by the river .
The Mississippi's recurring spring
noods destroyed the town of
Kaskaskia-which had become the
territorial capital in 1809 and capital of
the new state in 1818-4n the late 19th
century.
Atop the hill is a stOOl' marker in '
scribed to the memory of the pioneers
fA the Greater Mississippi Valley.
The French background of Kaskaskia
is evident in the names inscribed 00
some fA the tom bstones written in
French.
The Garrison Hill Cemetery Is one of
the few mater-ial reminders of a town
that was founded by the Kaskaskia In'
dians. a French priest and fur traders
in 1'103. As one of the plaques 00 the
~rk's shelter house says of Kaskaskia ,
'It grew to be the center of French life
in the Illinois Country ."
The shelter house of the 2SO-acre park
overlooks the Mississippi River and the
site of the sunken capital of Illinois. As
the marker 's story ends . " Thus the role
played by Kaskaskia in tlx> great
drama of history closed in tragedy"
with tlx> flood of April. 1881.
A bronze triptych . on a stone-pavl"d
overlook oC the river. contains a sonnet
titled "To A Sunken City. Kaskaskia "

written by the blind poet Louis William
Rodenberg. The triptych was dedicated
in 1M2 by the Illinois Organitation of
the National Society of the Daughters of
the American Revolution in com'
mernoration of the signing of tlx> first
Illinois Constitution on August 26. 1818
Garrison Hill Cemetery. in all its
solemnity. is not the onl.Y thing of in '
terest at FOf"t Kaskaskia State Park.
The fort itself. sorMlime'5 also referred
to as Fort Gage after the Fort's British
cOmmanding officer. is located at the
entrall<!t' to the park at the top of tlx>
bluffs.
However. all that remains of tlx>
stronghold. built during tlx> French and
Indian War to protect the Freoch
village 0( Kaskaskia frOt"n attack by the
British, are huge mounds on which tlx>
walls of the fort were built .
The fort was destroyed by fire by the
townspeople in 171!6 rather than give it
over to British control. to whom control
oC the forts along the MisSissippi had
passed in 1785
When Fort Kaskaskia was taken by
the British. it was renamed Fort Gagf.'.
But during the American Revolution.
George Rogers Clark took control of tlx>
fort -withoot a shot bei ng fired-{)n
July 4. 1778.
The parish bell was nmg at the timt'
of tlx> take~ver bv Americans to
celebrate their new frt'edom . and the
bell has since been known as the
"Liberty Bell of the West ." The hell.
older than Philadelphia' s Liberty Bell.
is now enshrined in St. Genevieve. Mo ..
across the river from the fort. This bell.
like tlx> bell in tlx> east. has a length ·
wise crack in it.
Visitor.; to tlx> park can also walk
down the bluffs via approximateh' 100
railroad tie steps to the mansion of
Pierre Menard. fltst lieutenant gover '
nor of Illinois. which lit'S below tlx>
bluffs under the site of the old Fort
Kaskaskia.

GOODYEAR TIRES FOR AUTO,
TRUCK & EARM
PROFESSIONAL AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
General -Electric appliances '
. & television /
Zenith stereo ancl television
Tappan R.an.es

8 w",s to Buy
• Ca5h • Goodyear ReVOlVing Charge. Our OWI"I
Customer Credit Plan. Master Charge
• BankAmetlcard • Ameri c an Express M oney Caro
• Carle Blanche • Diners Club

GOOD/yEAR
For more good years in your car

Jump Into Spring in one of our 44 styles
of Tennis Shoes!

1 5 styles of
Chilclren's Sandals
. In Stock

23 styles
of men's
tennis shoes

31 styles of women's shollS '
Including

DOWNTOWN MURPHYSBORO
Open Fridays Till 8 p.m .
Free Parking Shopping With uss
FREE Parking Neter
Pennies Available
I n OUr Store!
Daily ElM"lan, April 21. 1977. Page 15.6.

Slough ~ beauty is untouched by man
pe-ople gattll'red

see.e ltnpIa
SlMmt Wfiler
There's one place in Southern lUinois
where the land turns from the familiar
rock bluffs and woodlands into a
marshy swamp dotted by towering
cypress trees.
It's the Little Black Slough. some
2.515 acres of bottomland.
Located 45 minutes south of Carbondale_ SprinlZtime in the Slough
offers lush green vegetation. glimpses
of unique wildlife and the s lim
possibilit y of encountering other
people.
The trail through the Slough
( moderate hiking difficulty l is ac'
cessible only by a hilly. winding gravel
road jutting west from U.S. 45 about 1.5
miles south of Vienna.
The trail begi~ at Wildcat Blufr. a
'IO-fooHligh sandstonl' bluff oVl'rlooking
the swamp Iaoos of Watson Pond.
Heron Pond and Bo6s Trail Island .
From there It winds downward. dot·
ted in spots. with hundreds of blooming
wild voilets . to the floodplain of ttx'
Cache River .
The River is a place of solitude and
reflection. wherl' the s unlight shimmers
~ough ttll' leaves of tall maple and
oak trees. Occasionally 00(' can set' the
uplifted head of a water mocassin as II
slithers downstream or a small grN'n
frog jumping from rock to rock .
When the water IS low . Ihl' r iv(>r IS
passable by steppmg stones : when
high. a 7G-foot -long fallen Iret' beeomf'S
a bridge for the advenluous
Sometime long ago. some one ap '
parently called thiS wilderness home .
and ttll' dilapidated remains of their
four-room houSt> offers a chance to
imagine what life was like in ttlt> days
oefore electricity and indoor plum bong .
The trail continues to Boss Island or
one can walk southeast d(lwn the gentl y
curving tracks of the Burlington :"<orthern fUilroad to Heron Pond.
This is definitel Y a wilderness a rea .
not a place where-you ' 11 find hordes of

around a keg on
weekends. It's a place where both plant
and animal life are abundant in their
wildest forms . The energy level is low
and tbe..m ind tends to drift to unspoken
\t>veis of'euphoria and timelessness
Aside from the railroad and other oc '
cas lonal symbolds of civi lizatJon. th<'
art'a looks much as it did a century ago
For hikers . a ca nteoen L<; defimtelv a
handv item . Thase who stick to the trai l
can ~as l lv malel' It 10 tf:'nnlS shoes and
cut~rrs. white buoL<; and lon~ pants are
advisable for those who Itk(' to wander
of into the wilds
The Slough IS cont rolled by lilt·
Illinois Departme nt of Conse rvat ion .
BecaUS!' of this . firearms are not
allowed . but those who prefer to s hoot
with a camera can expose un lim itP<i
frames of natur al beauty .

One danger t~ hiker has to be aware
sold to Westvaco. the West Virginia
of is poisonous snakes . Three types of
Pulp and Paper Co.
venomous snakes that live in lIIinois The lllinot!; Department of C1>nthe water mocassin .. copperhead, and
servation attempted-to sa\'e part of the
timber rattler~vl' 10 the Slough. but a
slough. ~t was unable to de so btocause
bit of common sense and a cool head
u( insuA'icient land -acquisition funds .
ca n avoid an~' serious confront at ion ~ With the state unable to help. a
with an~' of tht-se reptiles .
private orgamzatlon called ttlt> !'.;ature
If not for the actions of a prt\'atf:'
Con.<;ervancy entered mto Ol'g04iatlons
group of concerned Ind l\·lduals. the
with Westvaco . Finall\'. an accord was
Slough today may have been the scene
rt'ached -the ConsE'r\'-ancy would purof bUZZing cha in sa ws . as the laqll'
chase lands With tlmb<>r value similar
trt'es In the aN'3 would have been (I'd
to the slough and exchangl' t hem for
IOt O a paper mill In WickcJy ffe . Ky
Westvaco's Southern Illinois tract.
Several yea rs <\go. after generatinns
But a two-year search for adequatE'
of c la im i ng maturl' tlmbl'r and
timberlands in surrounding states was
res('('(jing. the Main Brothers Boll and
not successful. ~<; a last resort. the Conlumbt>r Co. decided to sell all of it 's
servancy offeree to purchase the slough
timber hold lOgs In Southern illinOIS. from Westvaco for SI.25 million. The
Thousands of acres of timberland. in - ::ompany agree(! to !he offer in May .
cJ udtn~ the LilliI' Black Slough . were
1975.

Crab Orchard: Weekend leisure spot
B,· Richard Murrav
. Studl'nt Wriu-r Over one ha lf million people Will use
the recreat ional facilities this season at
('ra h Orchard La kl'. according to John
Lasseter . ownl'r ·manager of ('rah Or
chard Rl'Creation Area .
Areas for fish ing . s Wimm ing. cam pmg and hlkmg. as wt'li as a nature in terpretatIOn center can all be found at
Crab Orchard La ke .
Crab Orchard Lake IS located in
Wi lliam son Co unt\' . five m iles eas t uf
Carbondale on lIlil'ois 13 It IS nine miles
long and its WIdth ranges from two m iles
to ont' half mile . making It the largest
man made lake in Southern Illinois .
Swimming is one of the m o.<;t popular
activities at the lake When the beaches

:!~~bu~ ha!'l~~~~~h~~~' t~:S~~~

15. " It ma y be on a weeken d-·on h· bas(s
unti l Ma\' -15." he sai d.
Fet's for the beachl's will be fifty cents
a person upon entry . If a person pays
once and then leaves the beach ror a few

KAMPER'S SUPPLY
"Camping ;s our Only Business"

minutes he must pay again . There will
not be Sf'3S0n passes available for the
beaches :"<ew wading areas for young
children ha ve also been construc ted at
th e beaches
Camp i ng IS also popular at ('rab

~~~~~~~·~~ro~;~~~:ead:r~!~~~

a s mall nightly fee to
sites

sta~

at the camp·

st~?~~~o~a~ir~~~~r:!t~:a~~~~ua~~

six comfort station s with showl'rs. nush
toil ets . and outside laundry basins.
For boating enth:.Jsiasts . there a re 400
individual s paces at the mar ina which
are leased bv tht' Year . Gas and
eqUlpml'nt can -be purchasl'd there also.
F ishermen ca n test their s kill going
after t~ catfis h. bluegill. crappie and
bass tha t inhabit Lakl"s waters .
F is her men can also bu y s upplies and
bait at the marina
There arl' many pic n ic area s

surrounding Crab Orchard Lake . There
are also two group picnic areas which
ha ve a sheltl'r , water and toilet
facil ities . These can be used by reservation only Fees for their use are : 50
people or less . StO : 50-100 people. S15 :
and over 100 people . $25 .
Fmally. there are several naturl'
trails for hikers who just wish to ob 5ervl' tht> natural nora and fauna tlf the
area
In the 43.IlOO acre Cra"b Orchard
Wildlifl' Refuge area . over 230 species or
birds have bt'en st'en . Manv ducks and
Canadian geese ca n be found there .
since the area is located in the
Mississippi Flywa y .
Crab Orchard Lake and the additional
37 .000 acrea s (If s urrounding land are
overseen bv the Crab Orchard National
Wildlife Refuge which is a local unit of
the BUrt'au of Sport Fisheries and
Wildlire of the Departml'n[ or the In terior .

Invite The Colonel
To Your Next Picnic
And Pick Up
A Catering Pack

Travel Trailers and Camping Trailers with
5th wheels and Mini Motor Homes Available
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PARTS AND ACCESSORY SJORE

for the RVand Von Owners .

• Service on most makes of RV' s and
complete wiring hookups .

50 pea. ~ N Ot. .... d Fh-ina 3D AoIII ,.T", Cloth
ZI ~..-hftIo l -s.ving Tong 2'5pxJrw_ '

• Truck Caps- also for the imports

CA LL 549-3394 FOR OUR CATERI NG SERVICE
PARTIES FOR 1 TO 1000

21/2 miles East of Carbondale on New Rt. 13
and 6 mi East at the Carterville Crossroads
457 -3122 and 985-6959

1317 W. Ma i ff-t'Hbondale. Ill.
Jets. Rt. 51 & 146 Anna. III.
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78-acre man-made lake
offers secluded fishing~
,year-around camping
By S. Gree.e
Dally EIYJId. . 8taIf WrHer
Fishing. picnkking. camping. hiking
and solitude aU can be enjoyed at
Hamilton County Conservation Area.
formerly Dolan Lake.
1lIe secludel:! lake is located about
eight miles southwest of McLeansboro,
the Hamilton County seat two miles off
Illinois 14. Nestled in rolling hills . the
man-made lake is the hub of most ac tivities.
Boats can be rented for fishing in the
1I-acre lake. Channel catfish and
rt!dear are stocked, said B. G. Nipper ,
site superintendent. Crappie. bluegill.
sunfish. largemouth bass and bull
heads also challenge fishermen , Nipper
said
Picnic sites and a camping area lint'
the lake's edge. Shaded areas are
equipped with fireplaces and tables .
The camping area is located in a grove
~ tall pine trees and the tent and trailer
places are carpeted with pine needles
Electricity. water and sanitary dump
stations are available for the trailers.
"People camp here 385 days a year."
Nipper 38id "Last winter when it was
25 below zero. I had two campers here
and had to keep the roads plowed
open." Over 1110.000 people visit the con servatim area aMually, he said.
Memorial Day is the bigge!lt day for
visiting the park. Nipper said. Labor
Day and the Fourth of July aren 't as
busy .

The Girl Scouts from the Raintree
Council in Carmi, built an open air
chapel in the park. Located oear t.'le
camping are. the chapel is in a area
wooded with pine trees .
The Girl ScouL~ cleared out the un -

Where You Do It You"'" & Save
• CUStom Framing
• Large selectiCll"l of "'9Ulding
• Frame kits
.
• Dry mounting
• We frame stitchery
• New York Graphic Prints

dergrowth and poisonous weeds, Nipper said Benches were made from
roughly split pine logs aAd a wooden
cross and pulpit wer:e aLOio placed in the
chapel. The minsterlat alliance from
Nonis Ci ty conducts sprvlces there on
Sunda:' mornings .
Hunting is also allowed at the con servation area . Hunters are required to
check in and out of the ranger station .
Hunting is limited to bow and arro"'"
and shot guns . Rabbit , quail and doves
are the primary game.
The park is also used for field trials .
contests where dogs' hunting abilities
are tested, Nipper said.
People rrom several states attend
these contests, which are held in early
spring and fall. Nipper said. This is ont'
oC three conservation areas in the state
that allow rleld trails . he added.
Hikers wiU love the small hills and
open timbered areas . TIlerI' are two
maintained hiking trails and the rest of
the conservation area offers more area
to explore.
1lIe naturt' trails are well4tept and
take the hikers through a variety r f
scenery . Several brt1$h areas have been
planted for food patches for the wildlife
Several Img rows of multi-flora ros('
bushes olfer protection to small wildlife
and provide beauty in the spring.
The conservation area first was
develeped by the Mcleansboro Kiwanis
Club. The club asked the state to take
over the recreation area, and in 1~ the
state acquired it.
A dam was built and th(' lake
enlarged_ 1lIe park' is now over 1.683
acres , Nipper said.
All facilities are avalla'lle on a first come, first'S('rved bases .

549 8423
East Gate S/'qlplng Centef'
(next to Fax)
Open /tIal . 12 p .m .-8 p .m .

Tues .-Set . 10

lI . m . ~

p.m .

Quality
Custom
Fram.s

Hiking? Gamping? Ganoeing?
Why not stop by

Mr. Natural's
Pick up some
delicious, nutrituous,
easy to tote food &
snacks to take
with yoo,
Mr. Natural',
Food Store
102 E_ Jackson
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Over 7':1 ,000 tjcketholders f:'n;oyed
thf:' widest variety of entertainment in S(l uthern Illinoi s .
fifteen perf orm an ces In .111 ..

In th (' I,lst sc hool VPJr.
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A million people wed it

mt year

Shawnee Forest is more than tr~es

..............
.w..-

Campifll, flllhin.l, hikinI and pic~
Dieking are a ff!W of the almOlt lim iUess
outdoor recreational opportunities in
the Shawnee National fOrest.
Many people's knowledge of the
Shawnee Forest starts and steps at
Giant City State Park. but the park is
WIly the "tip ~ the ic.e~g" called the
Shawnee Forest.
The Shawnee, about 2SO,OOO million
acres of land. is the largest block of
public land in Illinois . It stretches from
the Ohio River on ttMo east to ttMo
Mississippi on the west.
"The Shawnee is so big that many
people use it and don ' t real;ze ttMoy ' re
using it," said George Lyon Jr .. MUr physboro district ranger.
More than a million people usro the
Shawnee's 24 developed re<:reation
areas and more secluded parts of the
focest last year , according to Lyon
'" believe we can stand more use . but
we l'1ust spread that use out. " said
Lyon:'We sometimes have to close an
area that has been overusro or theTt'
wouldn' l be any vegetation left on tht'
site. People are of len offendro by our
c1~ing their favorite campsite . bUI
they must realize thaI we do it for good
reason and not to deprive them of a
good time."
There are nuw 16 camping areas In
ttMo forest. Some of ttMo cam ping areas
are free and others require a small
user 's fee.
"Most of our campsites are ot) the
primitive side wht're people ha ve (0 get
their water from pumps ." Lyon said.
These are tilt> types of ca mpsites the
forest servia> has maintained for years
"We try to do as little- si tl-'

modifICation as possible." Lyon said.
'The modifICation that IS done with
matet'icals found naturally on the site
such as wood chips for the trails and
gravel for the roam.
Despite a harsh wintet'. the rlSh
population in the big lakes of the
Shawnee came through in good shape.
according to Don Garver , fish
management biologist for Illinois

ThR Shawnee i.lf so
bit!_ man.v people don',
knot" the.)' 'rp in it.
These lakes mclu<x- Kinkaid. Croar
and Lake of Egypt. TtMo fishing should

be good In all the lakE'S with Kinkaid
gi~ ing up some 14-Qr 15 pound northern
pike and some four -and fiv('-pound
bass . Cedar Lakl:' s hould provide good
fishing for walll'ye a nd bas~ . while
Lake of Eg~· pt. being the oldest lakt> In
tht' group may glvt> up somt' 11- to 12·
pound bas.<; . a('('orrlln~ to GarVE'r
rlshermen should be aware that onlv
half a pound of fish a wl~k should b(ea ten from Cl'(tar and Little Cedar
LakE'S b(>Ca lL~ traces of mercurv han'
been found in tht> fish.
The hiker has 41 milt's of trai l~ from
which in Shawnee For~t to choose plus
an unknown numht'r of footpath .. . said
Geraldine Ewt>11. S('('rt'larv to the forest
supervisor. "We try to kft-p thf' trails
marked. but It' S a pretty hard job."
Ewell saId.
Picnickers In the Shawnee have 317
picnic-sites to choose from . Tllt>se picnic sites hay!' grills on which to cook
juicy steak or hamburger. But a person

doesn't have to use a regular site if he
doesn't wnat to do so. He can fmd his
own favorite spot in the huge forest.
If sight~ing is your thing. the
Shawnee and an observant
If sight~ing i$ your thing , the
Shawnee is the place, Wildlife is abun dant in the Shawnee and an observant
person ca n see anyone of the 500
species of mammals, birds, reptiles.
amphibian... and fIShes that make their
homes in the forest. If you are vet'y
ludy you might see a bald eagle take
up winter residence in the forest. Tilt>
chances of seeing a deer are good
because the deer herd in the Shawnee
now number around 31,000.
The land of the Shawnee offers many
sites worth seeing. Garden of tht' Gods.
tilt> Little Grand Canyon. inspiration
Point a:ld Tower Rock are a few of the
namE'S given to the beautiful land forms
In the forest.
Hunting is a major sport In the
Sha wnee . Detor herds have to be
managro and hunting I~ a form of
management. Thousands of ducks and
get'se use the forest as a wintering
plaa>. prov iding exct:llent waterfowl
hunting. Wild turkey s have Increasro
enough in numbers since being reintroduced in 1959 to allo .... hunting on a
limited basis. Quail and squirrels are
aL~o hunted in ttMo forest.
Human carelessness is the biggest
danger in the forest. Lyon said. But if a
person is careful he shouldn' t have any
problems in tht> forest , he said.
A map of the Shawnee is availible for
50 cents at tilt> Murphysboro Ranger
District Office, 2221 Walnut. The map
shows tilt> points of interest in tilt>
forest , the roads and the campgrounds.

EspioriD' the "1treeU" 01 Gtut
CIty', rod!. formau- Ia u adYaltare , . Sbawaee F_, vtatton,
<Photo by MarUYD Zlmmermu)

"Be In Style Wherever You Go"
With SIU Fashions from the University Bookstore
Shirts

Jackets
Trunks

Frisbees

Children's Fashions
Kites

Suntan lotion Tennis balls
Page laA. Dally Egypti., . Aprit 211, tm

Sweatshirts

Hats

Sunglasses

Racquet balls Dart Boards

Unlvarslty BooIcltora
Student Canter
536-3321
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ECONOMY SPECIAL CB 200
Cl"mplele TOJ( , TIlle ond license mcluded
for under

5750.

VISIT OUR NEW
COMPLETE SELF SERVICE CENTER
SPRING HOURS

MON., WED., THURS., FRI.
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Nrwf'!lt 01 Southern illinois' outdoor fun spots is Lake Kinkaid, northeast of
Murphyllhoro. Ia. wood~ NIotft a'"t' a('C'etlsl~t' via Illinois 149 ('ast 01 Murpb}'.boro or via Illlnoil 151 south rrom Ava , ( Photo by Mt'lisu Malko"kh )
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Southern illinoIs HONDA
At 8 Highway 13 E. .t 549-7387

Southern 11111101. Honda I. a'-o Your Hable c.tam.rllr. S ..1boIIt DNler

IOUTHERn
bbq -----------...
rei taurant
since 1923
the oldest restaurant in Carbondale

OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK
Breakfast Anytime - Lunch - Dinner
Homecooked Food Made To Order
HOMEMADE: SOUPS
SPAGHETll
SALADS
STEAKS
EGGS
OMELETTES
CHOPS
HOMEOFa)i'(ip( ;r" ~CHn
donuts

FISH
CHILI
BBQ SANDWICHES
mode w ith 50 year
OLD FAMIL Y RECIPE

MADE FRESH DAILY
ALL NIGHT LON~
~

457-8530 220 5 illinois Carbondale
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Murphysboro"s State Park

Lake Murphysboro . located on illinois 4.
provides the town of Murphysboro witb a
recreational get-a-way located practically In Its
own back yard_ It contains many areas for good

fUhlng and camping . The lake Is also a plue
for certain specie. of wild Ufe like thh swan
<left} to take refuge . (Statr photos by Peter
7Jmmennan.

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Welcomes You to the COl11munity
Memurial Hospital of Carbondale is a 130 bed hospital
affiliated with the Medical School at Southern Illinois
University . Our hospital is a regional trauma center
with a multi - specialty medical staff_ Our hospital is
interested in individuals who enjoy challenging
opportunities. Enjoy the benefits of a large University
community with many excellent recreational facilities
nearby . Our hospital has excellent employee fringe benefits,
a congenial staff, and salaries that are tailored
to reflect your education and experience.

Begin Your Future the Right Way--Joln Our StaH of
Memorial Hospital now.
Immediate ProfessIonal Job opening. arell,ted below:
1. Registered Nurses . ... Full and Part-Time Positions Open
2. Licensed Practical Nurses . . . Full and Port-Time Positions Open
3 . Physical Therop ist . . .Must be licensed or eligible in Illinois
Opening for Full Time Therapist but would consider part - time .
4 . Staff Anesthet i st (CRNA) Full t i me-Stan d· By Call Pay with Addit ional Pay for
for Emergency call Basis .
5 . Clinical Dieticion-A .D .A. Registered ... Full - time Posit ion open july 1. 1977

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNln EMPLOY"
Page 2QA, Dei ly EgyptHrl. ~ II 21, lVT7

CALL OR WRln
PersonnelOHlce
Memorial HCMpltal of Carbondale
P.O. Bo.Ql
Carbondale, IIIlnol. '~1

Area C..:Hte (61') 54'-1121 Ext. 210

AT LAST! DIVERS WATCHES.

FOR HIM AND HER. FROM SEIKO.

:3 EIKC

McNeIll'. Jewelry
214 South Il linois Ave .
Carbondale, I ll inois 62901
457·5OfM)

Dixon Sprin~s popular campsite
Jolla Cahill aDd Oavt Zoeller
SCudtata W ri~n
In the 19th ce ntury . Dixon Spnngs at tracted hundreds of people seekJng the
healing power of IL~ m ineral sprln~s
and health spa amidst beaut iful
surroundings .

Today, DIXon Springs Statp Park at ·
tracts about 25,000 people annually .
although the springs are no longer the
popular attradion. Vis tors come to
camp in the park' ! scenic forest which
has steep cl iffs and a nature trail.
The camping season at Dixon Springs
is from May S) to Sept. 15. but the park
is open yea r"f'OUnd. according to Steve
Robbs, park ranger . The park I~
located 12 miles east of Vienna , on
Illinois 146, in the ShaWOOf.' :"lational
FQr'e'§t.

Dixon Springs was named for William
Dixoll. who in 1848 was one of the fi~t
white settlers in the area During the
1800' s Dixoo Springs became a health
spa and watel (rom the s prings was
bottled and sold.
Now the park is used ex~nsively by

('a mpE'r~ .

a nd

H obh~

sa id that Ih"n'

,.•,. ... ' ..- .
..,· ·· · -.. .

<lrt'

40 Cla s.~ B cam psltt'S and thl' pdrk IS
deve loping a C las~ C campJo( rou nd

which will be com plet Pd Ihl s s ummer
Class B cam ps ltt'S Include watpr . e lK
t rlClty . showers . and cost $2 per nl~h l
Clas..~ C campsite; co-~t $1 peT m~ht and
an' basically ha c kpackln~ sltps wh l(' h
art' accessib le on ly hy foot. a('('ot-dln!,!
to Robbs
During the camping season. tht'
parK 's swimming pool IS open to
visitors Robb s sa id the poo l. wh ic h
features a large slide. is one of the most
popular attractions in the park. Cost fOT
lJ5e of the pool is 50 cents for adults and
25 cents for dliidren.
Robbs said church ~roup6 and youth
organiultions of~n use the SIX cabins
located In the pari!.. The cabins . which
cal' accommodate up to 60 peop~ . are
on the original sitl' of the health s pa .
Robbs said the park rents . the cab ll1.~
only to groups of 20 or more people
The park aL~o ha s a nature tra il
which winds for over a mile through the
beatutiful forest s urrounding the park.
The forest has steep cliffs and lar ~e
boulde~ covered with moss .

Kinkaid Boats
& Marina
E.ceHent In ·.took •• leotion.

Runabo., .. and Ski boa ••

Exlen.ive .eleetion
of u •• d runabout
and .ki boat.

Cobalt
Mc:rl. Twa in
Sport Craft

Complete units from

Cfrysler

$1295.00 up

Ozc:rl.

Comple.e Part. &

Baja

Service Department
Mercury, Mercqui.er & Chry.ler Motors

Complete units from $3395.00 and up

Kinkaid Boats & Marina
887 ·3121 1920 Walnut St . R .R."
Murphy.boro.IL.

887 · 3~11

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS'
TOT AL ENTERT AINMENT EXPERIENCE
S. I. Bowling & Recreation Center
• 32 Brunswick Lanes

• Snack Bar & Game Room

• Pro Shop

• Banquet & Party Facilities

8
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And Disco The Whole Weele Through at

"
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C~~IC~~S
TUES-LADIES NIGHT

No cover charge,
Free Champagne,
All you can drink

WED-RO CK 'N ROLL
Donce to your

THUIS-WEEKL Y
DANCE CONTEST

Favorite Hits of
the 50's and 60's

Super Prizes
Awarded

Come and Experience the Latest

~.w.~t

~~~ ~~~.....

....
. l.311/. . . . . . . . . .'n. .B.e.ct.r.o.n;.c.L.i9.h.t,
•.ng
. .&
..s.o.un.d......
985 -3755
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ferry of Grlllld

~r

is louted oa the MJAtaAppl Rivet'.

ferry only opera&es duriag day
light hours. traMport1ag paua,ers
and can ~tween 1I1100is aDd
MiaaiGuri . 11w rerrv 15 .vaflab~ ror
noot a~r Ita "'Phir hours for thoR
. 'bo would like to crulu the
MIul_Ipp!. Grud To_r has ~
graated a port authority whJdI ....w
rna ... It the only docking radUty or
its !UU ~ef'n Memphis and St.
Louis .

~

Grand Tower
By Swn GUb~a&h
&udnlt Writer
Golden EaglE' was the last of 14
r iver boats to sink at (;rand Tower The
125 passengers and cre w escaped
without injury .
During Presidt'nt (;rant ·., ad ·
ministrat io n the fIr st na v ll(a t Inn
Iegislatioo was enacted to c lear the
Mississippi river channel at (;rand
Tower . Tower Rock is the last PIt'C(> (,f
visi ble evidence . It was left untouched
to serve as an abutment on hopes that a
bndge might span the Mlssis..'IIJPI at
Grant TowE'r
T~

Onc£' boastmg a populallon of 3. 500.
(;rand TOI... E'r began to d ..... lndle ..... lIh the
advent of prt'St'nt roadway systems
H,ver traffic fell prey to the truckmg In '
dustry and Grand To ..... er was enveloped
In the fold., of hIStory Currently Grand
Tow!'r has a populatIon of 816
Tom Hale opt"l'at!'S Hale's Restaurant
located In the center of G rand To ..... el
" IAlst vear we servE'd 40.000 m eals If
·ou co'me on Sunday and don ·t have
r!'ServatlOns II ·S at least a 45 mlnutt'
wait.' · .<;ald Ha le &>sldt' ~f'ltlng a
hardy meal at Ilalt' · ~ you gt't a tast!' of

Iron brought fleeting fame
to Miss;s.~ippi R;t~er town
thl' lown· s hL,ton'

PIcture; of river
boats and Gra nd Tower at thE' turn of
the century cover the wall~ of the
r!'Staurant.
" This little town 's on IL~ ft't't and
work ing now .·· said Hal~ . "Grand
TowE'r has been granted a port
authOrity Within the last 50 day' . When
cOnstructlOO IS completed it Will be th",
only docking facil ity of it:; sIZe betwf?t>n
M!'mphis and St . Louis'-·
Dt;>viJ's Backbooe Park no ..... OCCUp l e5
the former sit!' of the largest iron ore
reflfl('D: west of P ittsburgh. TIre Iron
ore produced in Grand Tower was

chOO5en the best producE'd In the l'nited
States at the 1876 Wor ld's Fair.
After the C'Okt: furnaces were closed
dm•.-n. the site became the town dump.
A park district was formed and
developed the park. It oHers facilities
foc camping with electrical. water and
sanitary hook-ups.
The Miss June ferry operates during
day light houn; at Grand Tower and
transports passengers and cars bet·
I.,f?t>n Illinois and Missour i The ferry
a lso is available for rent after
operating hours to cruise the
MiSSISSIPPI .

Fl9IIt S~t . runninjl paraJldl w the
MI..I..lppl Rlvrr aDd the le'l Y,
provldetl an rnlranN 10 Grand
T_rr's bU$IDellIi dlstri<'t . These
8m all busl De8St'S serve thl' !l50
dtlU'1llI 01 Grand Tower .

After all that recreation you're
going to need a bathl
Come to us
for a-

You never

had it so good.

549-2Z12
101 S. Washington
(AI lhe COfner 01 Bening Square)

Sponge
B ath Sheet
Aqu <I SelUn (1
L o ofah

Al oe Brt Jsh
SWISS Soap
SheWIf)£:] Sl) ;.1 P

Nail Brush

Mustache Brush
B ack Brush
Soapona . rope
Glyc er ine Soap
M Cl C ~onl i1

SOnP

atb~

549-3021

Sunday drit-pr
Slpueen dr.ve Ihrougb Glut aty
to view the mail)' rock formaU_
the pal'k h.. to oIf~ . 'I1Ie taU lnft
help prvvide a IeIllln'.ly cnd~ by
Ipreadlq IoU fIl ..... 011 a hot aQmater day. (SCalf pIM&o by Marilyu
ZlJDmermalL )
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Beall Woods proud of big red oak
B,-a::l~:
Northern California has its redwoods.
Florida has the Everglades and its

cypress. but Southern Illinois has Beall
Woods and the largest Shumard red oak
in the country.
Well over ISO years old. the oak.
named for its discover, measures 16.5
feet in circumference and. according to
Ranger Charles Gibley . " would make
the park worthwhile all by itself. But
that s not all we have."
The oak is only one of approximately
D trees in the park that have trunks
greater than 30 inches at breast height.
Other tree types include sweet gums.

cottonwoods , green ash and s ugar '
berry. At this time. 64 different tree
species have been identified in the park

~:!' :~~~~n~ ~:~~Y~~'~i:r:r tC:::~

grew here."

Located 7 miles south of Mount Car mel. Beall Wood5 covers 635 acres of
which Z7'O acres make up " The larges t
original deciduous fcrest in the country
relatively untouched by man." Gibley
said. The park is listed in the United
States ~ister of Natural Landmarks
as the
Forest of the Wabash. "
reference to the Wabash river that bor·
ders the park.
Gibley said the park has been ae -

claimed as the "University of Trees '-'
He explained that the park is a com plete eco-system . one that contains aU
r:L the native wildlife . That wildlife in cludes deer , raccoon. the red fox , and
the pileated woodpecker .
With
names like Tulip Tree ,
Ridgway , Sweet Gum and Schneck. te
foot tra ils in the park cover more than 8
miles .
The Beall family. whom the park is
named after. had held ownership of the
park lands for more than 100 years. Ac cording to Gibley, the land was sold
after 1960 to a man who intended to
clear the trees and farm the property .
In 1965, the State r:L Illinois purchased

the land by e-voking the law 01 emment
domain. This law allows the state to
purchase land that it deems necessary
for the stale' s pu~es when tl1e owner
r:L the land refuses to selL TIle Federal
Land and Water Conservation fund supplies a Rrant to help defray the cost.
John Audubon. the famed naturalist.
and George Rogers Clark, the explorer,
travelled in the area . The great
American orni t hologist . Robert
Ridgway, also roamed the area.
Gibley said the park provides picnic
tables, park stoves and a playground
area. He also said that camping is
prohibited at the park.

The Finest In Backpacking Equipment
(los5-5- Down Clothing & Packs

Camp Trails Packs and Sleeping Bags
Raic hie Boots
Eureka Tents

Wilderness Expe,-ience Packs and Sleeping Bags
Snow lion Clothing
Berghaus Packs
Woods Bags

A complete line of accessories, rainwear and sportswear.
COMING SOON

Sport. 'al Cano•• , ,h. Ugh ••• t and .af •• t aluminum cano. on ,h. mark.t

HavIng •

PIcnIc?

Stpp by KilbYarid pick up •
Whole 8Ideof
B8Q Ribs only 6.00
Potato seiad,
cole slaw & baked beam
also available

v./hole SBQ
Chicken $2.75
half $1.50
C~cken

and Rlba Available Saturday only.

1~~m

Call ordera

DownloWn M'boro
.... righl .. 8unoco
& go 2 bIocb down

ahead.
.887-2424

AMF Brings Out The Best InYou
'I1le nou .. lap ol Bald ~ Moulaia pn!HDU l1li
IIIbaaeUe • .u.t the sky from &he IUghetlt lud-

ArnSt'.

M0de4 1281

• Elec:trlc St.rt
• 36" Twin BIMle Cut
• B.O HP Brigs.- a str.non
Sync:hro-B.I.nced Engine

m .... la Soathent DlIaot,.

Alto Pass provides visitors
a journey' through the past
By TOllY Davie.

SWdftlt Wrtk'r
The streets of Allo Pass are usually
empty now and solne re~"dent.s s~ the
town as a platt' where they can live
simple. qUlt't lives .
Alto Pass. just 12.5 miles south of Murphysboco on Route 127. was once a bus)'
agricultural shipping point. Now some
of the older residents of Alto Pass havt'
mly memories of when Main Street was
filled with trucks loaded with grain to
be transferrE'd to railroad cars.
The town of D} people is on Skyline
Ridge in the Shawnee National Forest.
Alto Pass received its name nearly 100
yea~ ago for being the highest point on
the railroad line which st'rving the
area.
A visual retreat into the.> past is what
Alto Pass provides its visitors. The trip
back into time begins when you s~ the
old run down store fronts .
The railroad tracks cut through the
center of town and some of the tracks
are rusted over. making it evident that
it has been awhile since a tra in camt'
roaring down the line .
The antique shops along Main Street
are filled with old furn iture from rolltop desks to an old coal stove. There are
countless items found in the shops
which might give you hina hint of what
Life was Like way back when.
Also noted for its hand crafts Alto
Pass is 8 haven for craftsmeft.-The han '
dcrafted creations are displayed in

thei r shops which art' OPE'n to the
public.
. QUlltmakmg lS DOt' of tht' towns mort'
unusual crafts . The Alto Pass quilters
tea c persons how to piect' and sew old '
fashioned quilts . The quilting group L~
the onh' Oflt' of its kind that has a
teaching proRram .
A pottery shop now inhabits the old
high school and all the ceramics art'
made from local clays and glazes .
Area s for camping. hiking. picnicing .
fishing and o(her outdoor recre.ation are
aL<;() available in and around Alto Pass.
Cliffview Park. in Alto Pass. offers a
view of the Southern lUinois countryside. The park has some historical
significance in that it was sought by the
North and South during the Civil War.
as a vantage point because of 1l.S view
of the valley below .
Bald Knob Cross . on top of Bald Knob
Mountain. is the highest landmarlt 10
Southern Illinois and is just short
distance from Alto Pass.
Tht' LaRue-Pine Hills Ecological
Area offers canoeing and hiking trails.
Driving through the area . which
overlooks the Mississippi River Valley .
is possible for the person that is too
tired to leave his car.
Cedar Creek Lake is a man made
lake where fishermen share its beauty .
Bluegill. bass and perch are among the
fISh caught in the lake.
Oakwood Bottoms brings the camper
a bit closer to nature. Geese. ducks.
deer and raccoon inhabit this area
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E. Blank__ hip and Co. Inc.
212 Jl .......

1111 Walnut

CattIondaIe
W. .town Sheppl", Mall
4,7-U41
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Moll

Moll

Decorate your home with solid oak
and real country charm at
fantastic lavings
All pieces ere \olid oak and real curved glass
Reg. 249.95

Now s 174.95

WHAT'S
YOUR

~
eHandcrafted Indian Jewelry

•

• Candles
• Plants/ Planters • Gift Items

.Pipes e Paraphernalio • Incense
.And Many More Decorating Items

~

AT THI CORNIR Of
WALNUY & ILLINOIS

I

Weslown

Reg. 249.95

Now 5174.95
Stop in today at Bare Woodl
Unfinished. __ consider the possibilities

Litter
Waste plagues area forests,
creates eyesores for public
for Carbondale .
The most common type of hllt'r .
Williams saId. is the nip-top tabs from
beverage cans . He saId he would li ke to
see the' cans banned,
The greatest amount litter is found ..1
developed si tes such as campgrounds ,
Liller is mor!' of an eyesore than a
threat to the enenvironment. Wilhams
said.
People who dump garbage can be
fined. Williams ~aid that when he finds
garbage he will si ft through it tr ying to
find something with the address of tht'
person who dumped it.
The person will be notified to clean up
the garbage. If the person does not do
so. Williams said. he will be charged
with a misdemeanor and fined ,
Wiltiilms said he would like to see
some sort of leg islation to curb litter ,
" Minnesota," he said. " has banned
all roadside clean"1.lp for three mon ths ," This is being done so the state can
show the people t~ eyesllre caused by
three months of litter.

ADdris StrllllmUI.Is
~t Wrttef'

Litter is just a way of life . says Mike
Williams . recreation assistant for t~
Murphysboro ranger district of t~
Shaw~ National ForestThe problem of litter . said Williams .
"is not getting better . it's gelling
worse. "
Last vear. Williams said. members of
the yoUth Conse rvation Corps picked
up litter alongside the Lake Kinkaid ac '
cess roads. ~n finished. they were
able to fill Dll2-ga llon bags with litter.
Williams said the greatest volume of
litter comes from people dumping garbage. Besides the usual househo1«1 garbage, people dump all sorts of things in
the Shawnee National Forest.
A local service station , which
Williams has yet to track down, is dum ping old tires . In 1975 26 junked cars
were recovero from the forest . A few
years ago. he said, someone dumped
two dead horses near the Cedar Creek
Reservoir. which is a source of water

ISears I

S/I;III('(1_'- ",WPTlP
ODe of tile mey spots .r scemc beauty at CHU'
L8ke la tile double waterfall below It', .pUlway_
(Staff Photo by Peter Zlmmermaa.)

$20 OFF

8 112 xl 1 1/2
CABIN TENT
Regular $99.99

Sal. Ends 4.30-77

79"

An Overnight Home For 5

Come to Sears For All of Your Camping Needs

-'0 OFF

g:{OJ~~" 44.99

Karri-I'otli

Regular 5.4 .99

I,.,

ft .. . 1 , .. 1 .... 1.' " .. . .. .. "
f . ... .. ... ... , . .. ....

,*' ...... . ..... 1
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Spacious cotton drill tent goes anywhere you want to go
and goes up easily! Aluminum frame and stake5 attoch to
canvas loops. Has " l " shaped zippered door, two wind.,ws
with nylon screening. 6·ft 6· in center height, 4-ft 2- in
eave hei ht _Bu one
!

SA VE on Most of These Items
2-Gallon Jug
Reg-. $8.99 ..........

444

Of high- impact polyethylene construction .
Polystyrene insulation . Spigot

Propane Lantern

-30 OFF
Porta-Puili

Sears Low Price ..........

Regular$I~ . 99

74.9'
•• , ..... ... 1.1.

1 ... 1....

....

1 ...1

, . . .. . 1.' .1. •• 1. 1.... , ... ,
... , ... . f ••• " . , ... .... .
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( ..... 01.
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9"

Single,mantle . Wind resistant . Can be
regulated from bright to dim .

Propane Stove
Reg. $34.99 ......... .

2lr"

10,000 BTU burner is large enough
for two. bit II·in pons. Removable grid ,

2-lh , fill b •• . 33. ;5-;n ..
zip,)"" .. arri,.r li~:oo .

h., (ulll~ ... h

Fishin'is handy for campus dwellers
By.leu Nese
. . ., Writer

are open for inspectulIt " Malone said.
.. But the ~ach has never been closed
becauSE' of pollution."
SIU students have a lake on campus
Picnic areas. eqUIPped with dome
wl1ich is right in their own back yard.
shelters and grills for fires are located
Lake-on-the-Campus located on
around
thE> lake and can be rt'Sern'(j bv
Thompson Point, is open to students
getting to touch with Malone at tiltand members of the University com Arena
.
munity. It offers a variety of
recreational activities including
Cardboard boat raCt's and two-person
fishing, swimming, boating and
canoe races are held ea(,h vear on the
canoeifllC·
Lake-on-the-{;ampus . This ' year. the
Many students find that having a
cardboard boat raCt' and the canoe
lake so close has various advantages.
races will both be held April 30.
Mark Summers, a resident of Smith
" The cardboard boat race is the
Hall on 'nlompson Point, said, "The
biggest eV('flt held here at the lake,"
main advantage of living on Thompson
Mal~.e said. " [t is growing every
Point is the lake. " I can walk out in the
vear.
back yard and go fIShing."
. An exercise trail. which circles the
Transportation problems involved in
lake, has several stations with pull-up
going to lakes outside Carbondale are
bars , bar vaults and other equipment
reduced by having a lake on the camthat joggers can use. The equipment in
pus. Summers, a sophomore in political
the exerise stations is made out of logs
science, said. "I don't have a car, so
and telephone poles which blend in with
having a lake right outside is a tremen the surroundings .
dous benefit since 1 can't get to a place
Debbie MiUer, a sophomore in nurlike Little Grassy Lake.
sing, rides over from her Lewis Park
Watercraft rental and an equipment
Apartment on her bicycle to enjoy the
Saab8&IIen aad beaten take .dv......,e of Ibe _.lber at
check-out service are available at the
scenery of the lake trail.
Ibe L~mpal . (Staff pbo&o by
Eaip>
campus lake to University students,
Another student. Ann Grimmer, who
faculty, staff, alumni and their guests.
lives at Steagall Hall on Thompson
A limited amount of equipment such
La~-t~pus is open only to
"We' re in the process of rebuilding
Point uses the canoes, paddle boats
as volleyballs, nets and croquet games
the bathhouse. Bids have gooe out and
those asaociated with the University,
and goes swimming for the exercise. "I
explained Jim Malone, assistant coor- can be checked out at the boat dock
we hope to start around August,"
use the path almost every day just to
student
identification
card.
with
a
Malone said. The existing bathhouse
dinator of the Department of
get away," Grimmer said.
Malone said. " It's difficult to offer
will be revitalized and additions will be
Recreation and Intramurals, which is
Malone said he feels that the trail was
recreational game check-out services
added with facilites for showering.
administratively responsible for the
a good investment and is pleased with
along with the other services, but we do
storing equipment and chang ing
lake.
the use it is ~etting .
'
clothes .
" When a student fee is used to main - have a limited amount of equipment.· ·
Two pieces of exercise equipment
Lke-on-the.£ampus fIShing is open to
tain something, we try to make it
A pipeline which ~uns under water
along the trail have been destroyed by
available for students alone," said members of the university commllnity.
near the beach shore disperses chlorine
vandlaism but are in the process of
An Illinois fishing license is required.
Malooe.
to curb plant ~rowth and raise the
being restored.
Canoes, rowboats and paddle boats Cement fishing piers that jet out onto
water quality. 'The c1orination line
Malone estimates that profits from
can be rented at the boat dock for 50 the lake from the bank are provided for
helps keep down aquatic plant growth
Lake~n-the-{;ampus are $3,000 a year.
fishermens : use. Fishing is also allowed
cents per hour. Tandem bicycles may
and helps keep the water nice for swim '
from
the
bank
and
from
rowboat'
.
ming. " Malone said.
be rented for 30 cents per hour.
" All the proflts are put back into the
Wading into the lake is not allowed .
Students are required to show their
The beach. which is inspected bi informal recreation account and pay
The lake. which is 15 feet at its
identification cards before they rent the
monthly by the city health department.
for student wages and watercraft main deepest point, hasn ' t been stocked
watercraft.
has never been dosed because of water
tainance," Malone said. He said about
The boat dock is open from noon to 6 recently. It has a population of mostly
pollution. "The Department of Health
~ per cent of the profits are used for
takes water samples and our records
p.m . eyery day, April 1 throu~h Nov . blue gill sunfish . red ear sunfish. and
the student wages .
large mouth bass . according to Bruce
1. Lake employes maintain 20 canoes.
seven rowboats and two paddle boats . Tetzlaff. a researcher at the
"We'd like to get one or two more Cooperative Fisheries Research
paddle boats," Malone said. " They ' re a Laboratory on campus.
Tetzlaff said there also Mosquito fish .
lot of fun and they are in big demand '"
gizzard shad white crappie and a fe w
On an average Sunday, the lake's
carp.
busiest day, the boat dock workers rent
. 'The lake needs fIShery management
canoes to 50 people, rowboat~ to seven
For Mother's Oay We Have An Euellent Seledion of
people and paddle boats to twelve work done . including correcti ve
stocking
of the large mouth bass." said
people. "There is always a list of people
waiting to rent eqUipment ," Malone Tetzlaff. " But with as many people that
fish the lake, it's difficult to maintain
said.
good fishing. ".
Canoeing also seems to be popular.
....~
Summers said he fIShes as often as he
Tim Selg, a senior in occupational
can. " I went fIShing every da y all last
education, works at the boat dock and
fall until it got cold. Now . since early
estimated that on week days, the waterMarch. I've been fishing five or SIX
craft are rented out over 100 times .
times a week." Summers said.
"Most of what we rent out are canoes ,"
" People think there are no big fish In
Selg said.
'
the lake, but there are . I've heard about
. Maintaining 29 watercraft keeps the
ID-pound bass . [ held a seven -pound
a
boat dock workers busy.
bass in my hands and last week. [
"It's a lot to control and supervise."
caught
a bass over four pounds,"
said Malone. The lake must be
Summers said.
patrolled by the dock workers to make
684-3731
The beach area will be open for
sure people renting the watercraft keep
swimming May 1 to Oct. 1. "We are in
1605 WALNUT MURPHYSBORO
on the life jackets that they are
the process of getting ready to go. " said
required to wear and to check for
Malooe. "But there is a lot of mainpeople who have overturned or en tenance yet to be done."
countered problems.
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CRAIG'S FLOWERS &
GIFTS of M'BORO
• Terrariums
• Gifts

• Potted plants
• Ferns & succulents
............"" • Fresh Flowers

(Formerly Wisely Florists)

True Value B-B-Q grill

* Acllu." to 3 height.
* 1."-very portaltle
perfect for pack trips
and picnics - large
enough for
plenty of food!
only

$1"

3.98

Westem-<t~~ Hanlwa,i
415 SouttIllllnoisStreet
Carltondale, illinois 62901
457-4323
457-8822

Carbondale
Trophy Company
"Your Reward Is OUr Award"

YMIt our A. . . . 8hownJom ..•
..• We .-:t... In Cullom A.....
o.IgI• • Mel

~

• Trophies

• Plaques
• Nedalllons
• Ribbons
• Sliver

212 S. III. Ave
carbondale

01 AM TraptMe,& AWMI.

We Do

Our

Own Engraving
1A Hour ServlC2
HauN:
1IDrL-Fft. • "IIL~

sa. "IIL~.--IIL
...... 1IS14M1
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Spring smilf>
Here' ••De fe.... who'. glild . . .
ter 1.1 p . aad &hat tIWt«. are
pee..... agllDt--eYeD If It me...
uodaer hlUldq IeU(OD wOl come

aroaad, A smut ..ldrrel

CD

....,. IIHp oat ., IIIht eYeD If
he cu't keep warm Ia • drafty
. . . . . . Qft.

Campers park where pirates prowled
The most notorious of robbers who
.kif !ljlUealdU
occupied the cave after Masoo were
8&adli.t Wrtler
two brothers . Big Harpe and Littk>
Cave-in-Rock State Park. located
Harpe. Fugitives from Kentucky for
aile hour and rtfteen minutes southeast
their perverted killings there. the
of Carbondale off of Route I , is filled
brothers made the cave their headquar '
with legends of cut-throat pirates and
ters for crimes ranging from thievery
desperaOOs
to murder . After a time. botr. men were
According to an Illinois historian ,
killed and (lther outlaws frequented the
the late John W, Allen, there is no place
cave. Bv I8:*. most of the vicious river
in America "where a more varied or
pirates 'were dead or else discouragro
plentiful stock of stories , le~ends ,
in their activities .
crimes and horror are attached. '
Sometime after the Revolutionary
" Tht- biggest crime we get out here
War, Cave-in·Rock became the
now is people who get drunk and leave
headquarters of outlaw gangs which
their beer cans lying around . It's really
preyed on travelers of the Ohio River .
very peaceful said Mike Gullett. ranger
Samuel Mason, once an officer in
of the park.
George Washington's army, was among
In Hardin county . the 64-acre park'~
the early robbers . He converted the
most striking feature is the large cave
cave into a tavern, which was merely a
which gives the park it's name. Ac'
screen for his crim ina I deeds.
cording to Gullett, the cave has the
The river pirates used many tricks to '
I8.rgest entrance of any in the country .
lure travelers to the cave. Mason's men
would join the travelers upstream and
On the face of a limestone bluff. half·
take then to the ca VI' where they were
way between the summit and the nor '
robbed. Few of these victims were for '
mal line, a large arched opening about
tunate enough to live to tell their tales .
55 feet wide extends into the bluff. The

cavem goes back horizont.1. Jly about 160
feet with an almost uniform WIdth of 40
feet.
When the TlVer is at pool stage , the
cave is 7U feet from the banks of the
Ohio River. but in the sprmg, when the
water is high, the cave must be entered
by boat. There is also an old sinkhole
reinforced bv ~ rock wall whIch allows
visitors to ~r down.
BlIllards Roost is located atop a 125
foot bluff which overlooks the rivl'r . " It
is a beautiful panoramic view of the
area," said Gullet. " there 's no buz·
zards up there anvmore."
The park has many more attractIons
hesides the cave and Buz18rds Roost .
according to Gullett . " There's many
things to do here such as, camping,
fishing , boating, hiking. picnics and
there' s ample parking space. " said
Gullet.
The south side of the park is set aside
for picnicking and trail hilting. Pirates
Bluff Nature Trail is 001' quarter mile
101lg. lined with logs and natural rock
steps that wind through the forest and

down to the picnic area. Another trail,
one mile long, will be under con·
struction this summer. according to
Gullett.
Picnic areas are spread throughout
the park WIth three playground areas
nearby. No cooking may be done except
on park or camp stoves . Water
hydrants and drinking fountains can be
found throughout the park.
The north side of the park is ~erved
for camping. Facilities include gravel
pads with some electricity available.
Pit toilets aTl' ill various areas of the
park.
Camping at the park started early
this year. according to Gullett . "I think
this was due to the weather being so
bad this winter, when it got warm out
t'veryone wanted to take advantage of
it. "
There are an average of 700,000
visitors to Cave·in·Rock State Park per
year said Gullett . Many students from
SIU and Murray State University
freqlJE'nt the park. along with travelers
down Route I.
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Sam Dale Lake alternative for serious camper
By ADleta I"lIc ....kj.
SmdeDt Writer

While Carbondale is surrounded by
numerous camping and recreation
areas, an alternative for the serious

~~~~ 7stsa~a~!re tf:tc:~!~v~~o~

Area,located about 75 miles northeast of
Carbondale in Wayne County .
Besides camping, activ ities at the lake
include picnicking, fishing . boajng and
hunting .
The total acreage of the area is 1.301.
The lake covers 194 acres . It has a
of 18 feet and 8'... miles
area is hilly with some

small flat fields . and includes mostly
small. second-growth timber areas .
There are about 930 acres designated for
hunting . There is a 23-acre tract con taining mature timber .
Estahlishl'd in 1959. the site was
named after Sam n. Dale . a s~ate
representative for 16 years in the lIIillOis
General Assembl y from Hamilton
County.
According to Gerald Marshel. site
superintendent , thl' area is kept in " as
natural a state as possible " because it is
"des ignated as a conservation area ."
" The only areas that are cleaned and

~~~~~ ~da~a~hehet~,~~a~t~~'rJ:~

grow in Its natural state ."
The facilities at the lake include four
camping areas . three picnic areas . two
playgrounds . a boat dock. two boat
launches. and a concesf-ion stand Which
has sandwiches . cold drinks and fish
bait.
Fishing is allowed year-round and the
lake contains large-mouth bas..~ . blue~iU .
sunfish . crappie. channel catfish .
bullheads and yellow perch .
Boating is allowed with a 10horsepower motor limit. Rental boats
are available for $3 a day . This price
Includes all necessary equipment to
operate the boat. Motors can be brought
and put on the rental boats .

" We hoPf' to have motors available in
thl' future ." said Marshel. Camping
requirl's
permit from the site
manager . Groups of 25 or mOn! must
obtain advance permission to enter the
campgrounds .

a

Hunting is restricted to certain areas .
AIL hunters must register with a check

~:~iO~~l~l~i~:r:~~J!:! I:::/n~o~he~
quail . rabbit . squirrel and woodcock.
To get to the lake. take Interstate 57
llOrth and exit on Illinois 161 east. Follow
161 (or 23 miles and then take the
blacktop extension (which has a sign
indicatinl the direction of the lake.)
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